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Delta Sigma Pi was founded at New York l!niver
sity, School of Commerce, Accounts and Fmance, 
on November 7, 1907, by Alexander F. Makay, 
Alfred Moysello, Harold V. Jacobs and H. Albert 
Tienken. Delta Sigma Pi is a professional frater
nity organized to foster the study '!f busi1_1ess in 
universities; to encourage scholarship, social ac
tivity and the association of students for their mu
tual advancement by research and practice; to pro
mote closer affiliation between the commercial 
world and students of commerce, and to further 
a higher standard of commercial ethics and culture, 
and the civic and commercial welfare of the com
munity. 

THE PROFESSIONAL SPOTLIGHT is focused on the members of Zeta Rho Chapter at 
Menlo College during a tour of an open air, underground plaza that will connect the new 
Bay Area Rapid Transit System with office buildings in San Francisco. 
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wARREN E. ARMSTRONG 
Gamma Iota-New Mexico 

We have read many pro's and con's on Vice President 
Agnew's speech condemning the media in slanting news. I 
would like to add my bit. 

As your Grand President, I receive newsletters from our 
chapters all over the country. I read each of these carefully. I 
visit many chapters. 

One common denominator among chapters, I have found , 
is that we have empathy towards our fellow man. Time and 
again I see where "help" projects are not a single "help week," 
but are on a year around basis. Hundreds of community service 
projects directed towards helping individuals and groups by our 
fraternity and other fraternities gain little recognition in news
papers or on TV. While we lead in community service, stressing 
professional activities, and scholarship, our main product is 
developing responsibility. Responsibility cannot be effectively 
taught in the classroom but through exposure to group experi
ence, effective communication with one another and through 
discipline. 

The "headline catchers" of today are full of antipathy, not 
sympathy, toward mankind. Our "journalists" of today fan the 
"shock treatment" of the dissidents through media exposure 
while completely ignoring the many wonderful service projects 

A Word From The Central Office 

The photographs for the annual "Rose of Deltasig" contest 
have now been received and submitted to the U. S. Jaycees in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, for selection of the "Rose" in 1970. The 
results will appear in the May issue of The DELTASIG. 

Plans are already underway for the 1970 Regional Meet-
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of the fraternities. The defense of the media is that the help 
projects are not newsworthy. I suppose that means it doesn't 
sell papers. Journalistic irresponsibility is inexcusable. We have 
been told for years that the "pen is mightier than the sword." 
It is time for the pen holders to look for the good in man and 
print it. 

We teach our brothers that help should be given humbly and 
inconspicuously. Public relations men tell us this is incongruous 
with good image building. 

We, as members of Delta Sigma Pi, belong to something 
good. We stand for something! Since we must preserve and 
expand the image we have, let's start "tooting oui: own horns." 

I suggest that we bombard the media with pictures and 
articles of our professional activities as well as our service 
projects. Alert the media to pending projects in advance so 
they may give you proper coverage. If you do not get proper 
exposure, contact the Editor or Station Manager, personally. 
Let's have them "tell it like it is" about the college students of 
today. We must show the public that most of the students of 
today are not radicals, but sincere, intelligent individuals. They 
must know that social progress starts with helping individuals 
on a person to person basis. 

ings. Look for the dates and locations in the next issue of The 
DELTASIG. 

May we take this opportunity to encourage you to join the 
numerous other members who have become Life Members 
during the current year. We especially encourage the under· 
graduate members to take advantage of the discount offered 
them for purchasing a Life Membership while still in college. 
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New Home For Menlo School 
of Business Administration 

THE HOMECOMING celebration in 
October 1969 at Menlo School and Col
lege was a very special event for the 
chool of Business Administration. Not 

only was the twentieth anniversary of the 
founding of the School of Business Ad
ministration celebrated, its new classroom 
building was dedicated in a special cere
mony. The building represents the culmi
nation of a dream shared by students, 
alumni, faculty and administration alike. 

Menlo School and College is unique as 
an educational institution. It is an inde
pendent educational complex consisting 
of three divisions-a college preparatory 
high chool, a two year college, and a 
four year school of business administra
tion. The college division prepares pre
engineering, pre-medical, and other stu
dents to transfer to four year colleges 
and universities for completion of their 
major. The School of Business Adminis
tration has a four year program leading 
to a Bachelor of Science in Business Ad
ministration. Both college level programs 
are accredited by Western College Asso
ciation. The School of Business Adminis
tration is a member of the American As-
ociation of Collegiate Schools of Busi

ness Assembly. Last, but not least, it is 
the home of Zeta Rho Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi. 

Enrollment in the School of Business 
Administration is presently 163 st ~.!dents. 
Enrollment has been deliberately main
tained at a low level in order to provide 
small interpersonal classes. The curricu
lum provides two years of general educa
tion and two years of concentration in 
the business core courses. Menlo School 
of Business Administration develops a 
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Dr. C. J. Walters, Dean 

graduate who will be a potential execu
tive able to take his place in the business 
and social environment and make a 
worthwhile contribution to both. This is 
accomplished by developing a basic fa
miliarity with man's cultural and intellec
tual heritage, such as his social, economi
cal and political achievements; and teach
ing the disciplines and fields of knowl
edge which underlie the practice of busi
ness management. The efficacy of the 
program is validated by the success of 
the graduates. 

This beautiful new structure, modern 
in every detail, is a subtle blend of wood, 
glass and lava rock that by its very sim
plicity in design complements the massive 
oaks that abound on this mid-peninsula 
campus. The 23,000 square feet of space 
at a cost of approximately one million 
dollars provides classrooms, faculty of
fices, the office of the Dean, and two gen
eral campus administrative offices. 

Although the campus has a Menlo 
Park post office address, it is physically 
located within the corporate limits of the 
city of Atherton. This is a residential 
community and therefore has a relatively 
stringent building code. One provision of 
the code prohibits a structure that is 
more than two and one-half stories high. 
In order to have a structure with three 
floors, and at the same time avoid the 
subterranean atmosphere of a basement, 
natural light is provided on two sides of 
the building to the floor below ground 
level by the means of light wells. The 
earth is excavated away from two sides 
of the building below the grade. The in
clined areas are landscaped in a ground 
cover that will prevent soil erosion. The 
student study-lounge has an opening into 
one of these areas. The area outside the 
lounge is constructed in such a manner as 
to provide a patio in the best California 
tradition. This total concept works beau-

SHOWN HERE IS a front view of the new classroom building at Menlo College School of 
Business Administration, Menlo Park, California. The windows are of smoked glass trans
mitting only 14 per cent of the external light. Menlo College is the home of Zeta Rho Chapter 
of Delta Sigma Pi. 
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CONFIGURED TO SIMULATE a board room is this seminar room in the Menlo College 
School of Business building which was recently dedicated. 

tifully in California, but is not recom- tack boards and sliding chalkboards. At 
mended for the snow countries. the other end the paneling conceals stor-

Flexibility was the keynote in the de- age areas and opens to a platform for 
sign of the building and the selection of projectors and a panel containing con
equipment. With exception of one room, trois for lights, screen and audio equip
fixed seating was avoided. The only room ment. Remote control is also provided at 
with fixed seating is configured as a the conference table. A computer termi
tiered lecture room with a capacity of 72 nal is available for use during seminars 
persons. Provision is made for maximum and special sessions. Needless to say, the 
use of audio-visual aids. For example, room is also used by the Board of Trust
two electrically operated screens drop ees for their monthly meetings and is in 
from the ceiling in the front of the room. great demand by the various alumni and 
One screen, 18 feet long and 8 feet wide, student groups for their executive meet
permits the projection of two 35mm ings. 
slides simultaneously. The smaller screen, 
eight feet, serves as a multipurpose slide, 
movie or overhead projection screen. 

Provision is made to control all equip
ment, including the lights, from the lec
tern. A crescent shaped table in the front 
of the room has provision for six micro
P?One _connections to be used in panel 
discussions. A seventh microphone outlet 
is at the lectern station which will permit 
the lecturer to have freedom of move
~ent while using visual aids. The projec
tiOn room at the rear of the lecture room 
houses the audio-visual equipment. Com
munication between the operator and the 
lecturer can be maintained from the lec
tern station by an inter-communication 
telephone circuit. 

One room was designed in such a maa. 
ner that it could serve as a classroo111 
until it was needed as a data center. 
However, with the plethora of computer 
centers only a telephone call away the de. 
cision to purchase a computer has been 
delayed. An experimentation is under 
way in the use of time sharing. Teletype 
terminals with an audio coupler are used 
to communicate with a computer center 
in the area. The arrangements for its use 
are unique, too. In lieu of the hourly rate 
and the charge for input and output, use 
of what is termed an "open port" is 
made. This means that access to the com
puter can be made twenty-four hours a 
day for virtually seven days a week at a 
flat rate. Four hours are reserved on Sun. 
day for down time by the computer cen
ter. This is a new concept that is most 
beneficial to education. Being located in 
an area of high concentration of elec
tronic industries has its merit. 

The classrooms in which accountio2, 
mathematics and statistics are taught 
have one piece units with a swivel seat 
and a special desk top that is 24" by 32" 
in size made with an ophthalmologically 
approved writing surface, that is, the 
color contrast and random design pattern 
reduce eye strain. The remainder of the 
classrooms have swivel tablet arm chairs 
with the same type material used in the 
writing surface. This unit will tum 
through 360 degrees, thus permitting 
more interpersonal reaction in the class· 
rooms. Mobile projector lecterns are 

Continued on page 99 

Another departure from the usual type 
of classroom is a seminar room designed 
and furnished to simulate a board room. 
In the center of the room is a large 
conference table and chairs. Side chairs 
are placed about the room. The paneled 
wall at one end opens to reveal sliding 

SEEN HERE IS t' d 1 . 
lege. The extra Ia: Iere e~ture ro~m m the new School of Business building at Menlo CoJ. 
is for panel d ' ~e screen IS electncally operated and will retract into the ceilin"' The table 

ISCUSSJOns. "'' 
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Pyramid Climbing • 
10 the 1970's 

by 

Harold S. Hook, President 
United States Life Insurance Company 

The following. is t?e text of an address presented by Harold S. Hook at a dinner at the 
New york Uruvers1ty Club, _N~~ York, New York, upon being chosen "Deltasig of the Year 
19~9, ~rather _Hook was Iruhated an undergraduate member of Delta Sigma Pi at the 
Umvers1ty of Missouri at Columbia. 

IT IS A GREAT pleasure and privi
lege to accept the honor and very chal
lenging responsibility of wearing the 
mantle of "Deltasig of the Year." I'm 
proud indeed to join the distinguished 
brothers who have received this designa
tion in prior years. 

In responding to the award, I would 
like to visit with you on the subject, 
"Pyramid Climbing in the 1970's"-but 
before getting into this subject, I would 
first like to comment on the fraternity of 
Delta Sigma Pi. 

It is extremely interesting to think 
about the rich history and heritage of our 
fraternity-but it seems impossible to ad
equately describe fraternity. You must 
experience fraternity in order to under
stand the appreciate it. The two distin
gui bed brothers with us at the head table 
this evening-Philip Warner and Francis 
J. McGoldrick and countless other mem
bers of the Golden Helmet-symbolize 
the enduring quality of the fraternal ex
perience. There must be something 
unique about an organization that holds 
the interest of so many for so many 
years. We are fortunate recipients of fra
ternity-all Deltasigs-past and present. 

The Peter Principle has been one of 
the books on several of the current New 
York Times non-fiction bestseller lists. 
The Peter Principle states that in any 
hierarchy, individuals always rise to the 
level of their incompetence. The point in 
mentioning this-is not to reflect upon 
this so-called "principle"-but rather to 
extract the hierarchy for further com
ment. For it is the hierarchy which brings 
to mind the concept of pyramids. 

I have captioned my comments, "Pyra
mid Climbing in the 1970's" because 
most of you here are destined to climb 
the pyramid of organization. The rest of 
us have our pyramid work cut out for us 
too-but my comments will be directed 
more to those of you who will be starting 
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your careers in business. I will outline for 
you some of the concepts that have been 
helpful to me and some of the forces 
from which there seems to be no escape. 

I would like to capture a beginning 
thought with these few words of poetry: 
Isn't it strange that princes and kings 
And clowns that caper in sawdust rings 
And simple folk like you and me 
Are makers of eternity 

To each is given a book of rules 
A shapeless mass and a bag of tools 
And each must fashion 'ere life bas flown 
A stumbling block or a steppingstone. 

The Price 
As you look at this pyramid, you see 

people that seem to enjoy a much differ
ent set of circumstances than you do. 
You think that when you get there, the 
world is going to be a lot different-but 
you're in for a surprise. 

What is the price that must be paid in 
order to stay there once you have ar
rived? This is very easy to calculate; it is 
the same price you paid to get there. This 
is something you finally come to realize 
and it can be a little frustrating at times. 
I imagine that everyone in this room has 
thought at one time or other that "if I 
could only get there, then I could relax" 
-only to find that when you got there, it 
seemed to require even more effort to 
stay there. 

Two Tyrannies 
As a pyramid climber in the 1970's, 

you will face two tyrannies. One tyranny 
is that you will be judged by others; the 
other tyranny is change 

Judged by Others 

The fact that you will be judged by 
others seems to me to be one of the great 
hallmark activities in the business world. 
Although it takes top side support to get 
and keep a job, it certainly takes bottom 
side support to do a job. Therefore, it is 

probably just as important how you are 
evaluated by your subordinates as by 
your superior. 

When we talk about man and manag
ing, we are talking about a relationship 
between those who are managed and 
those who manage. This boils down to 
how the person who is managed looks at 
his manager. He really only asks two 
questions and I think this is what busi
ness education and management is all 
about. 

What are these two questions? One of 
them is-and it is a very personal ques
tion-Can be help me reach my objec
tive? Is be able? Is be qualified? Of 
course, the second question is, Will he 
help me reach my objective? Because if 
be can-but won't-he is of no value. 
And if be would like to-but can't-that 
is of no value either. 

Change 

Things are happening whether or not 
you would like for them to happen and 
however secure you may be today, that 
security will be eroded over time-by 
change. 

You must look ahead and realize that 
one of these days the tide will turn. 
Change is one thing that never seems to 
slow down-the wheel keeps turning. 
This question of obsolescence is one of 
the most acute problems in American 
business today. If you think you can set
tle all of your future educational needs in 
four or five years of college, you are 
very, very mistaken-no more than a 
woman can solve her style problems by 
the shopping she did even six weeks ago. 
You can see styles in fashion changing 
and you can also see styles in manage
ment changing. 

Change is also occurring in another 
important area-namely, the individual's 
view of how to grow. There was a time 
when you could describe this attitude as: 
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competence will bring mobility. It se~~s 
now that the reverse is true-mob1hty 
brings competence. There are a lot of 
people moving around if they d~n't get 
the satisfaction they want. There IS a lot 
of talk about roles-not goals. You can't 
sell just long term goals anymore-the 
future rug on the floor or the name on 
the door. We now have a situation where 
everyone wants to be treated as an indi
vidual ; and wants-maybe even demands 
- satisfaction now. 

The Seven Ports 
We have been talking about stepping

stones and pyramids. I would like to 
switch the metaphor a little bit to what I 
call the seven ports of life. There are 
seven ways-and only seven-in which 
you spend you life. This subject will be
come even more important to you ten 
years from now-20 years from now
than you realize at the moment. 

Let's tick off these seven ports to give 
you an idea. Job, family, church, civic, 
recreation, health and self-development. 
Let's envision that these ports are ar
ranged around a circular sea-and we 
are in the middle. 

Ships reach their destination nearly 
every time because they have only one 
objective at a time-but man has seven 
objectives, and thus faces a very complex 
problem. 

Consider which of these seven ports 
you are satisfied with. Let's take them 
right around the horn. How many of you 
are fully satisfied with your job situation? 
Obviously, you young men could not be 
quite satisfied with that. However, let's 
see a show of hands, anyway, of those of 
you who are perfectly satisfied with that 
area of your life. All right, there is a cou
ple. Good! All right, let's finish . I won't 
ask you for a show of hands, obviously, 
for that is not necessary-but I want to 
make sure that you get the point. 

How many of you are satisfied with 
the family; that is, are you spending all 
the time that you would like to with your 
family? With respect to the contribution 
to the church of your choice? How about 
government? There is an old French 
proverb-"Nothing is really given unless 
you give of yourself"-and certainly your 
money is a small part of it. How many of 
you are satisfied with your recreational 
life? And your health? Finally, we get 
around to the general area of self-devel
opment. This area is tremendously im
portant. This could embody many things 
-self-realization and concepts of motiva-
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tion. How much are you doing in this 
area and are you perfectly satisfied? 

If there is any area here that you ~re 
not perfectly satisfied with, the questl~~ 
is: What are you going to do about It. 
This is the essence of New Year's resolu
tions. What does it take to do better in 
any one of these areas? This is an i~ter
esting question that comes up many tu~es 
when you are conducting interviews with 
people who are not particularly happy 
with their situation, who want to move 
up. It isn' ~ just wanting to move up. 
What does it take? 

PAST GRAND PRESIDENTS Philip J. 
Warner and Francis J. McGoldrick, first 
and third Grand Presidents of Delta Sigma 
Pi, are shown here during· the "Deltasig of 
the Year" banquet recently held in New 
York for Brother Harold S. Hook. Brother 
Warner is the President of Ronald Press 
and received the same honor in 1955. 

After a little thought you realize we 
are dealing with a scarce resource, a con
straint. It is this constraint that makes 
life what it is. Think about this problem 
for a moment. What is it going to take? 
Well, I will give you a hint. It is kind of 
like "to be or not to be." However, it is 
not so much what to do because every
body has lots of advice on what to do-it 
is always available. Read the newspapers 
-all kinds of books. There is a book on 
how to solve almost any kind of problem. 
There are a lot of people telling you what 
to do to be successful. 

Rather than a question of what to do, it 
is a question of what not to do. In order 
to make a greater contribution in any one 
of these areas, you have to take time 
away from one of the other areas. I sub
scribe to the theory that the way you 
spend your time is the way you spend 
your life-and you spend it in these 
seven areas. When you receive an award, 

a plaque, or a promotion for what you 
have done, you also realize that you had 
to pay a price-the price being what you 
were not able to do. 

Now-just one or two closing com. 
ments. Whatever the 1970's hold, tach 
man must make the journey-alo~~e. 
Michener said it very well in Fire1 of 
Spring: 

. .. this is the journey that men make: to 
find themselves. If they fail in this, it doesn't 
matter much what else they find. Money, 
position, fame ... when the tickets are co(. 
lected at the end of the ride they are tossed 
into the bin marked failure. 

But if a man happens to find himself-if 
he knows what he can be depended upon to 
do, the limits of his courage, the positions 
from which he will no longer retreat .. . the 
extent of his dedication . . . then he ba 
found a mansion which he can inhabit with 
dignity all the days of his life. 

It has also been said that, "Life is like 
a diary in which you write one volume 
while meaning to write another and that 
life's humblest hour is when you compare 
the volume you wrote with the one you 
intended to write." 

Again, my sincerest appreciation for 
the honor you have given me-and may 
the volume you write be the one you in· 
tended to write. 

LIFE MEMBERS 
5071 George D. Bickford, Epsilon Xi, Ball 

State 
5072 John P. Karubas, Zeta Xi, Lewis 
5073 Ronald H. Henriques, Zeta Sigma, 

Southeastern Louisiana 
5074 Phillip Herman, Eta Nu, Missouri-St. 

Louis 
5075 Robert E. Scarborough, Beta Gamma, 

South Carolina 
5076 Marvin L. Hunt, Epsilon Xi, Ball 

State 
5077 Larry J. McFarland, Beta Epsilon, 

Oklahoma 
5078 James F. Slagle, Eta Omicron, North· 

east Louisiana State 
5079 James N. Gulley, Zeta Omega. 

Northern Arizona 
5080 Donald W. Farrington, Eta Mu, 

Northern Illinois 
5081 Gary V. Ey, Gamma Iota, New Mex

ico 
5082 Daniel E. Morton, Beta Iota, Baylor 
5083 Richard C. Russell, Alpha Theta, 

Cincinnati 
5084 Alex B. Hossack, Delta Pi, Nevada 
5085 Michael D. Anderson, Eta Mu, 

Northern Illinois 
5086 Silas W. Gassett, Beta Epsilon, Okla· 

hom a 
5087 Leonard T. Raley, Jr., Epsilon Phi, 

Sacramento State 
5088 Raymond G. Gudajtes, Alpha Mu, 

North Dakota 
5089 Martin P. Teem, Zeta Lambda, Geor· 

gia Tech 
Continued on page 96 
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ATLANTA 
MAY THIS NEW decade see continued 

growth of Delta Sigma Pi. The alumni of 
the Atlanta chapter have already started to 
put their two cents worth' in. This is the 
first year that the club has had the facilities 
of the new lodge at its disposal. The lodge 
is a two story building with kitchen and 
recreational facilities on a 95 acre tract of 
land bordering the Yellow River. The lodge 
is seeing use as a meeting place for Alumni 
functions such as regular meetings and spe
cial events like the annual barbeque, parties, 
dances and get togethers. The lodge is also 
being used by the undergraduate chapters at 
Georgia State University and Georgia Tech. 
Hopefully, this lodge will provide a place of 
meeting for alumni and undergraduate mem
bers to communicate new and old thoughts 
of business and brotherhood, thus furthering 
the ideas of Delta Sigma Pi. 

The Administration of our new president, 
Bob Daniels, has been pushing new ideas 
into the club and reviving old ideas. Bob 
has revived the monthly get togethers that 
all the alumni and their wives have enjoyed 
in the past. We are hoping Lester does not 
raid us soon so these may continue. The 
alumni club has started to invite undergrad
uate and faculty members. This program 
has shown good results by undergraduate 
members from the University of Georgia, 
Georgia State, and Georgia Tech attending 
regular meetings. 

Recently we were honored by the attend
ance of Dean Flewellyn, the new dean of the 
School of Business at the University of 
Georgia, accompanied by Dr. Cobb, the ad
visor to Pi Chapter. 

In looking back we are saddened by the 
passing of Clyde Kitchens, a Deltasig who 
did much for all members of Delta Sigma 
Pi.-FRANK PENN 

CHICAGO 
ON SATURDAY EVENING, January 17, 

the brothers and their wives or dates inaugu
rated the New Year with our traditional din
ner-theatre party at the Ivanhoe restaurant. 
A private room assured us of a strictly Del
tasig affair and we feasted on either roast 
sirloin or chicken ala Kiev. Vice President 
Vince Mercer secured the entire center sec
tion of seats in the Theatre from which we 
enjoyed Tennessee Williams' play, "Cat on a 
Hot Tin Roof," starring Thomas Gomez 
with Lois Nettleton. This event has become 
a Chicago Alumni Club tradition for January. 

On Wednesday evening, February i 1, the 
brothers assembled at the Deltasig House to 
celebrate undergraduate-alumni night. 
Brotherhood and fellowship was the theme 
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of the evening, featuring goodies, potables, 
fun and games. 

Future events for the season consist of 
Past President's Night (once a year we honor 
those rogues) to be held on Tuesday, March 
10. The event will be held in Charter Hall 
of the Chicago Bar Association. The ban
quet will begin at 6:30 P.M. There will be a 
speaker. On Saturday, April 18, there will 
be a mixed party at the Deltasig house. 

Thursday, June 11, is the date of our tra
ditional golf outing and banquet (and elec
tion of officers for the 1970-71 season) at 
the Midwest Country Club. You may golf 
all day or any part thereof. For the brothers 
who are unable to come out until after work 
there will be a putting contest, conveniently 
located just outside the nineteenth hole. As 
usual, the banquet will feature Midwest's su
perb prime rib. 

President Ken Vadovsky and all the mem
bers of the Chicago Alumni Club extend 
the welcoming hand of brotherhood to all 
Deltasigs within the Chicago Metropolitan 
area. Contact us at 42 East Cedar Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 60611.-DoN F. HoLEM 

GREATER DETROIT 
THE GREATER DETROIT ALUMNI 

Club proudly continues a close relationship 
with its undergraduate Brothers of Gamma 
Rho Chapter. One of our most outstanding 
accomplishments has been the increase of 
participants in our activities and support of 
the undergraduate chapter. With our com
bined efforts we have succeeded in present
ing one of the most outstanding professional 
programs to date, including such guest 
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speakers as the Honorable U.S. Senator 
Hart and Michigan Speaker of the House, 
Representative William Ryan. 

In addition to an excellent professional 
program, those of us here in Detroit have 
enjoyed a tremendous social calendar by 
combining our efforts with the undergradu
ates-to wit, a wedding of our past Vice 
President, Julio Puzzuoli; a Christmas party 
at the home of our District Director, Bill 
Hendry; and an unforgettable closing of the 
'60s with an outstanding New Year's Eve 
Party. 

HOUSTON 
SINCE OUR LAST newsletter, our 

alumni club has had a varied program of 
activities. Our October meeting was not 
held. Instead we had a Founders' Day dance 
in November in conjunction with the local 
fraternity that we are sponsoring on the 
campus of the University of Houston. 

The following evening the prospective 
members were formally given their pledge 
pins and pledged to Delta Sigma Pi. We 
have been conducting an education session 
each Sunday evening since then with the 
pledges to see that they are learning the 
questions and answers in the Pledge Manual. 

As we had the dance in the first part of 
November, no formal meeting was held that 
month. In December, our president, Gerald 
Franklin, had an open house at his home. If 
Gerald keeps this up, he is liable to be 
elected permanent chapter president. 

Our future activities are not firmed up as 
yet, but I will have a full report on them in 
the next newsletter.-Gus A. AMUNDSEN 

BROTHER JACK FALLON was the special guest at a recent dinner given in his honor by 
the Pittsburgh Alumni Club. Pictured here from left to right at the banquet are Brother 
Fallon and Mrs. Fallon, Lambda Chapter President Rudy Tarabek and Mrs. Tarabek and 
Lambda Chapter Advisor James Horgan. 
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FEATURED HERE is the student study lounge in the School of Business Administration 
building at Menlo College. 

PITTSBURGH 
THE BROTHERS, wives and/ or girl

friends enjoyed a night of good fellowship_ at 
the annual tour of the Duquesne Brewmg 
Company on Pittsburgh's South side. After a 
tour of the brewing rooms and automa~ed 
bottling plants, all adjourned to the meetmg 
room for some pretzels, beer and song. 

The monthly luncheons continue to be a 
popular attraction for the brothers. They are 
held every last Monday of the month at the 
Club Intemationale in the old Pittsburgher 
Hotel. Interesting speakers deal with current 
topics pertaining to business, education, and 
just about any other subject. 

Soon many of the brothers will be leaving 
campus and starting on the pursuit of their 
careers. We here in Pittsburgh wish them all 
the success possible and hope that they con
tinue in the brotherhood of Delta Sigma Pi. 
Should you find yourself in or near Pitts
burgh we would like to meet you and have 
you consider membership in the best Alumni 
Club in the country. Drop a line to Brother 
Herbert W. Finney, 6510 Landview Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, or call him at 521 -4061. He'll be 
happy to tell you where and when we meet, 
or get in touch with any of the brothers. We 
will be happy to see you.-B. J. MICHALEK 

NEW ORLEANS 
THE NEW ORLEANS Alumni Club of 

Delta Sigma Pi, has completed another very 
successful year of activities, and continues to 
experience a steady rate of growth in mem
bership as well as enthusiasm. The highlite 
of the year was a semi-formal cocktail party 
given in December of 1968 at which the offi
cers for 1968-69 were introduced; to mark 
the advent of spring a beer and shipwreck 
party was held in March 1969 atop the fa
mous Falstaff brewery; in June 1969 a dinner 
at the Playboy Club; and an informal pool 
side dance in August 1969. 

which time the membership elected officers 
for the 1969-70 year. The officers elected are 
Richard B. Shields, president; Tom McGoey, 
vice president; Jules Fontana, secretary; Sam 
Payne, treasurer; Ken Aucoin and Jacob 
Kansas, social co-chairmen. 

Plans for the coming year again include 
a semi formal cocktail party in December 
and tentative plans call for several other so
cial functions to be held throughout the year. 

A hearty invitation is hereby extended to 
all alumni living in and around the New 
Orleans area to join with us in the continua
tion of the fraternal bonds of Delta Sigma Pi. 
Anyone wishing further information regard
ing membership please contact; Richard 
Shields 524-1412, or Jules Fontana 282-0921. 
-JULES FONTANA 
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Robert L. Hauenstein, Alpha Kappa, 
New York-Buffalo 
Jimmy A. McConnell, Epsilon Phi, 
Sacramento State 
Wayne R. Hoffer, Epsilon Upsilon, 
New Mexico State 
Michael W. Halloran, Gamma 
Lambda, Florida State 
David E. Norwood, Beta Kappa, Tex
as-Austin 
J. Edward Anderson, Alpha Beta, 
Missouri-Columbia 
Bernard F. Bradley, Gamma Pi, Loy
ala-Chicago 
Stephen A. Eyster, Eta Xi, Philadel
phia Textiles 
Joseph A. Adame, Epsilon Mu, Sam 
Houston State 
Raymond L. Phillips, Alpha Theta, 
Cincinnati 
Lawrence R. Bowen, Zeta Theta, 
Western Kentucky 
Robert J. Downs, Beta Nu, Pennsyl
vania 
Albert J. Appleby III, Beta Gamma, 
South Carolina 
Thomas L. Klotz, Epsilon Iota, Man
kato State 
Bruce W. Holmes, Delta Omega, 
West Liberty State 
Melburn L. Gossett, Epsilon Eta, 
Eastern New Mexico 
William L. Fogarty, Gamma Omi
cron, San Francisco 
Richard L. Wallace, Eta Mu, North
ern Illinois 
Louis R. Ligouri, Epsilon Lambda, 
Rochester Tech 
Frank E. O'Brien, Alpha Omega, De
Paul 
Stephen E. Blum,. Alpha Iota, Drake 
Ernest F. Mills, Beta Lambda, Au
burn 
James E. Carlson, Eta Mu, Northern 
Illinois 

On the evening of October 30, 1969 a busi
ness meeting and pizza supper was held at 

SEEN HERE IN THE new School of Business building at Menlo College is an accounting 
class room with the oversize desk tops. 
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U. S. Life Insurance Company President 1s 

Honored as "Deltasig of the Year 1969" 
BROTHER HAROLD S. HOOK, a 

member of Alpha Beta Chapter at the 
University o.f Missouri at Columbia, was 
recently honored as the "Deltasig of the 
Year" 1969. The award was presented by 
Grand President Warren E. Armstrong at 
a dinner in New York in early December 
at the New York University Club. On 
hand for the dinner were Grand Presi
dent Warren E. Armstrong, Past Grand 
Pre idents Philip J. Warner, Francis J. 
McGoldrick and M. John Marko, East
ern Regional Director Harold L. Cannon, 
Executive Director Charles L. Farrar, 
District Directors William W. Myers, Za
chariah Mathew, and Daniel S. Dubin, 
members of the New York Alumni Club, 

lpha Chapter at New York University, 
Zeta Omicron Chapter at C. W. Post 
College, Zeta Chi Chapter at Manhattan 
College and Zeta Psi Chapter at the State 
University of New York at Albany. 

Harold Hook was born on October 10, 
1931 at Kansas City, Missouri. He 

earned both the Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration and Master of 
Arts degree in Accounting from the Uni
versity of Missouri at Columbia. He was 
a member of the faculty at the Univer ity 
of Missouri in 1953-54. In 1965 he re
ceived the University of Mi souri's high
est alumni award, the Citation of Merit, 
for outstanding achievement in Busine s. 
Following his education he spent three 
years in the United States Navy, the Ia t 
two of which he served as executive 
officer and navigator. 

Brother Hook began his insurance ca
reer in Kansas City, Missouri, in 1957 
when he joined the staff of National Fi
delity Life Insurance Company. In Janu
ary, 1963 he was named president of his 
company, a position he held until 1966 
when he was named Senior Vice Presi
dent of the United States Life Insurance 
Company. Less than one year later he 
was named Executive Vice President of 
this company, a position he held for only 

SHOWN HERE ARE members of the fraternity at the head table at the "Deltasig of the 
Year" dinner at the New York University Club at which Harold S. Hook was honored as 
"Deltasig of the Year 1969." The members are from left to right: Philip J. Warner and 
Francis J. McGoldrick, first and third Grand Presidents respectively; Grand President 
Wa~en E. Armstrong; Toastmaster Gerald B. Reynolds; Harold S. Hoo~; Past ~rand 
President M. John Marko; Executive Charles L. Farrar and Eastern RegiOnal Drrector 
Harold L. Cannon. 
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GRAND PRESIDENT Warren E. Arm· 
strong, on the left, is shown here presenting 
a plaque to Harold S. Hook, a member of 
Alpha Beta Chapter at the University of 
Missouri at Columbia, in recognition of his 
having been named "Deltasig of the Year 
1969." Brother Hook is President of the 
United States Life Insurance Company. 

one year. In 1968 he was named presi
dent of the United States Life Insurance 
Company. 

He studied at New York University 
for his doctorate, and was graduated by 
the Life Insurance Agency Management 
Association School in Agency Manage
ment and Agency Officers' School. He is 
a member of the American Society of 
Chartered Life Underwriters, National 
Association of Life underwriters, Ameri
can Management Association, Financial 
Controls and Report Council, Beta Theta 
Pi , Beta Gamma Sigma and Omicron 
Delta Kappa. 

His brother, Ralph, is the immediate 
past Director of Education for Business 
on the Grand Council of the fraternity 
and currently dean of the College of 
Business Administration at the University 
of Hawaii. He · is a member of Gamma 
Omega Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi at Ari
zona State University. 

The "Deltasig of the Year" award was 
established by the Grand Council in 1949 
to pay recognition to a member of the 
fraternity for his achievement, be it busi
ness, government or education, and is the 

Continued on page 116 
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WE ARE VERY CONSCIOUS in to
day's world of many examples of turmoil 
on college campuses. One campus has a 
riot; another bas a sit-in; still a third has 
bad a building occupied and police and 
tear gas used to enable the institution to 
continue to function. It is easy to recog
nize that there are many people who are 
trying to sell you, the younger genera
tion, something. They are trying to sell 
you that society is sick, that it needs to 
be torn down. 

There can be no argument that there 
are many social ills. Poverty is prevalent 
in many areas of this country, and partic
ularly in other parts of the world. Pollu
tion of our air and water has created 
emergency situations in many areas. The 
population continues to increase at a sig
nificant rate. Prejudice is an every day 
experience, and war is with us in many 
areas of the globe. 

There are social ills. But, does this say 
that society is sick? I cannot high jump 
seven feet, nor can I run a four-minute 
mile. I am not sure that means that I am 
sick. The same may be true for society. 
There is abundant evidence that society is 
in much better shape than it has ever 
been and that the improvement is marked 
and rapid. Still, you will have to decide 
whether you want to buy what they are 
trying to sell. 

As I speak to you this evening, it is ap
parent that you are following the tradi
tional pattern of the "establishment. " 
You are getting your education, picking 
up grades well above the average-some 
would say you are excelling in a false 
system. You dress like the establishment, 
and many of you are headed for respect
able jobs-obviously a payoff from the 
establishment. You are not out protesting 
the social ills ; therefore, you must be in 
favor of poverty, pollution, population, 
prejudice and war. 

Why don't you get with it, to put it in 
the vernacular of those who are trying to 
sell us destruction? 

It takes courage to fight for some
thing. It also takes courage to fight 
against something. In either case, you 
have to want it badly. You have to be 
convinced that you are on the right path 
when you consider something such as a 
society. You have to be convinced that 
the society and its system are worth fight
ing for, worth fighting to improve rather 
than junking. 

If we are going to fight for something 
or against something, we must be able to 
decide which choice to make. In order to 
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SALES RESISTANCE 
by 

Dr. Warren W. Brandt, President 
Virginia Commonwealth University 

The following is the text of an address delivered to the members of Zeta Upsilon Chapter at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, ':irgin~a, on t~e occasio~ o~ ~r. Brandt's initiation 
into Delta Sigma Pi. Dr. Brandt was Executive VIce President at Vugmta Tech at the time. 

do this, it is necessary to have a code 
against which the interminable number of 
small questions which arise in our living 
is weighed. This code which becomes our 
guideline is something we have estab
lished over a period of time, bit by bit. It 
may not have been done consciously, but 
subconsciously as a result of a variety of 
factors. In any event, it is based on a set 
of values. 

Our value system, likewise, is some
thing which we have built up over a pe
riod of years, some parts of it consciously 
and some parts of it subconsciously. In 
essence, it goes back to what each of us 
visualizes as the purpose of our being 
here, the purpose of our being privileged 
to be alive and to walk the face of this 
earth. If we feel that there is no purpose 
involved in our being here, this gives us 
one set of answers to the questions which 
arise. If, on the other hand, we feel that 
we are here for some purpose, perhaps 
we are not too sure just what, this gives 
us another set of responses to the deci
sions which confront us. If, however, we 
feel that we are here to use our abilities 
to the best advantage and to benefit the 
world thereby, we derive a third set of 
answers to the questions and challenges 
which confront us in every day living. 

We hope most of you will choose the 
third position. As initiates and members 
of Delta Sigma Pi, you have demon
strated that it is important to you to uti
lize your talents to the best of your abil
ity to the benefit of society. However, 
that decision is not adequate. This gives 
us force but doesn't give us direction. 
Those who would tear down frequently 
are using their talents to the best of their 
abilities in a way which they think will 
benefit society. We still have to make the 
decision on the direction in which we 
shall utilize our talents . Life is never sim
ple. It is a continual process of weighing 
one choice against another, weighing 
what one group is selling against another, 
using what we usually call sales resis
tance. 

In order to make this discussion a bit 
more concrete and to take it out of the 
hypothetical, let us consider three exam
ples which will illustrate this process of 
weighing and evaluating which we must 
do continuously. 

Let us suppose that some group on 
campus tries to persuade you to join a 
rally against military recruiting on cam· 
pus. Their arguments are based on the 
Viet Nam conflict and their objection to 
this immoral war. There are few people 
that I have ever met that were in favor of 
war, but being opposed to it is not a suf· 
ficient base on which to make a decision 
whether or not to join the rally against 
military recruiting. Among other things, 
you have to decide whether the military 
is really the cause for the VietNam war, 
or whether they could stop it. In addi· 
tion, you must decide what message will 
be conveyed by your taking a public 
stand against the military. Will it say that 
you are opposed to having any military 
organization? Will it say that you are op· 
posed to using any military force in our 
country, or any police action at any time 
in the future, no matter how justified? 

In every situation such as this, you 
have to decide whether the action you 
are debating taking will help the cause or 
whether it wili hurt it. Many times, as 
you well recognize, to take a particular 
overt action may hurt your cause more 
than it will help it. 

Let us look at another example. Let us 
imagine that a group tries to encourage 
you to join them in raising support for 
Biafran relief. This is certainly a worth
while cause. A people are starving to 
death in large numbers every day. Cer· 
tainly no one can withhold support from 
a starving people. 

On the other hand, before you leap to 
the cause, you must weigh whether this 
type of support is really participation in a 
civil war, and if so, whether you may be 
in conflict with your stand on Viet Nam. 
There is an active civil war taking place. 
and to sustain life among those on one 
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side of the conflict might well be viewed 
as participation. There are report from 
apparently knowledgeable persons, who 
ay that more people will die because of 

the re lief being sent to Biafra than if the 
relief i not nt. Therefore, you are con
fronted with the possibility of killing 
more people by sending your relief than 
if you don't. Also, it is questionable 
whether you can overlook the appearance 
that your fund drive will have to those in 
your local community who are badly in 
need of assistance. What does it say to 
those in your community who are suffer
mg from malnutrition to read that you in 
your concern for humanity have sent your 
~oney to people in a distant country when 
there are those in your own community 
who arc seriously undernourished. Again, 
you must ask whether the action you take 
will help or burt the cause you have de
cided to aid. 

Take a third example. Let us say that 
orne group is claiming that your univer
ity is not moving rapidly enough in 
orne areas. They want you to join in a 

prote t against the lack of progress. 
The matter of evaluation again pre-

ents itself. Will your action speed the re
sults you are trying to achieve, or will it 
make it more difficult? I could cite exam
ples in which groups by their protest 
have actually delayed, due to one factor 
or another, the action they were trying to 
accomplish. 

One might also hope that you would 
take the time to check and see what is 
a tually being done. Very frequently on 
college campuses today those who would 
incite you to protest are purposely pre
cnting half-truths in order to make their 

cause appear justified. Frequently a brief 
check will indicate the extent of mis
representation. 

Before you press for more rapid action 
you also need to give some thought to the 
origin of the resources. A university 
operates within a fairly fixed budget. If 
you desire something done, this means 
omething else must be left undone. You 

should certainly give some thought to 
what the university is doing that you feel 
it could quit doing in order to provide 
the resources for the action you wish 
taken. 

Lastly, since a university operates for 
the benefit of many people, it is well to 
ask whether the cause you are debating 
supporting is best only for you, or 
whether it is best for the institution as a 
whole. 

These are three examples which are 
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not too far removed from reality. They 
may erve to illustrate the need for care
ful thought and evaluation. The problem 
are not unlike the problem which will 
confront you, day after day , and year 
after year, long after you have left the 
university environment. You will find cit
ies pitted against counties, minorities 
against majoritie , one group of zoning 
proponents versus another. There i a 
constant need for intere ted, concerned, 
forward-moving, public citizens. How
ever, they must be tempered with reason. 
They must look carefully before they 
leap. Hopefully, you will each develop 
this sales resistance while retaining an 
open mind. I am sure that to the extent 
that we each achieve this we will all ben
efit our society. We hope that your edu
cation has provided you with a significant 
preparation to play this role. 

I appreciate this opportunity of being 
with you and the honor you have be
stowed on me by inviting me to become a 
member of Delta Sigma Pi. 

Continued from page 92 

placed in the classrooms as overhead pro
jectors are used extensively as a visual aid 
in most courses. 

Implementing the policy of flexibility 
in classroom design four of the eight 
classrooms can be divided into six class
rooms if future requirements should dic
tate. At present these rooms now have 
thirty-five seats with ample room for 
each student. By moving one wall and 
adding another, two rooms can become 
three smaller rooms providing an even 
more interpersonal classroom. A tempo
rary auditorium seating 180 students can 
be divided into two classrooms of better 
than average size by the erection of a 
partition at a later date. 

A student study-lounge complete with 
sofas, lounge chairs and study tables is a 
favorite spot with the students. Mail 
boxes for the distribution of notices, 
graded papers, and other material is lo
cated in this room. Adjacent to this area 
is an office for the Associated Student 
Body President and his staff plus a work
room for the student publications staffs. 
A darkroom will be constructed within 
the workroom area this year. 

The building is carpeted throughout all 
hallways, stairways and classrooms. The 
central color is carried out through the 
carpeting in green against the earth col
ors of the walls with the classroom furni
ture either matching, complimenting or 

in contra t. Although the cool color pre
vail enough warm color i injected to 
break any emblance of a monochro
matic color cheme. Noise i attenuated 
to almo t an irreducible minimum be-
cau of the carpeting and the acousti 
material u ed in the ceiling. This coupled 
with the predominate restful color ha 
had a alutory effect upon the occu
pants. 

The plea ure derived from the new en
vironment quickly di pels the anxiou mo
ments, hard work, and disappointments 
that preceded the occupancy of the new 
building. The completion date was ex
tended three times. It was only by ex
traordinary means that the building was 
ready for dedication at homecoming in 
October. Two more weeks elapsed before 
classes could be held in the new building 
because of technicalities concerning ac
ceptance of the building. Plans bad been 
made to start classes in the new building 
at the opening of school. Class schedules 
had been published showing the new 
room numbers and all preparation had 
been made toward beginning the Fall 
Semester in the new building. Instead, 
schedules had to be revised. Interim 
procedures had to be initiated and the 
bitter pill of disappointment swallowed. 
Therefore, it was with double pleasure 
that classes began in the new building on 
October 27, 1969. 

Although the new structure is primar
ily a classroom building for the School of 
Business Administration, classrooms are 
shared with the College division. If expo
sure to the atmosphere that pervades the 
new building should result in a change of 
major and transfer to the School of Busi
ness Administration, it would be a form 
of proselytism not consciously directed 
but very understandable! 

PERSONAL MENTION 
Dennis L. Murphy, Detroit-Gamma Rho, has 
been named assistant vice president of the 
Bank of the Commonwealth, Detroit, Michi
gan. Brother Murphy is currently president 
of Gamma Rho Chapter at the University of 
Detroit. 

Charles H. Knight, Jr. , Maryland, is the 
vice president in charge of Public Relations 
for Sunlite Medical Centers, Inc. , the na
tional medical care and services division of 
National Environment Corporation. 

Wayne 0. McHargue, Indiana State, was 
recently conferred the coveted designation 
of Chartered Life Underwriter. Brother 
McHargue is the District Director of the 
Fraternity for the State of Indiana. 
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AMONG THE 

ALABAMA 
ALPHA SIGMA CHAPTER here at the 

University of Alabama is in the middle of a 
rebuilding program. About two-thirds of our 
Brothers will be graduating this semester. 
Part of the program was our Fall rush in 
which 33 pledges were in our pledge class. 
This outstanding pledge class was initiated 
in February and with their help, we are sure 
Alpha Sigma chapter will continue to be 
successful in its professional and social pro
grams. 

The chapter's annual field trip is currently 
in the planning stage. The trip will be to 
New Orleans and efforts are underway to 
arrange tours of some of the firms located 
there. Other professional meetings are being 
planned and it continues to be a busy semes
ter for us. 

As graduation approaches for many Del
tasigs, a little reminiscing is excusable. 
Thoughts of our fraternity, the trials, the 
work, the sacrifices, the pledging, are' clearly 
outweighed by the successes, brotherhood, 
the valuable experiences, and the maturity 
gained. The Brothers here at Alpha Sigma 
Chapter extend congratulations to all grad
uating Deltasigs and with them the very best 
of luck in their business endeavors.-CECIL 
V. BROWN, JR. 

ANGELO STATE 
ETA THETA CHAPTER of Delta Sigma 

Pi commenced the 1969-70 year under the 
leadership of President Billy Ratliff. Serving 
with Brother Ratliff are Senior Vice Presi
dent Jim Dyer; Vice President Alan 
Bishop; Secretary Monroe Diercbske; Chan
cellor Neal Montgomery; Treasurer Perry 
Buck; and Correspondent Paul Lankford. 

Activities over the past months included 
two professional meetings. Our chapter 
sponsored the Texas Manufacturers' Asso
ciation in a panel discussion of business 
problems in Texas. The fall pledge class also 
sponsored a Christmas party for the young 
boys at the West Texas Boys' Ranch in De
cember. Future plans include: expansion of 
our present membership, sponsoring a March 
of Dimes drive this spring, and several more 
professional meetings. 

Our meetings are held on the first and 
third Sunday of every month at 8:00 P.M., 
at the Central National Bank on Beauregard 
Street in San Angelo.-PAUL LANKFORD 

ARIZONA 
GAMMA PSI CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Arizona is presently ending a full fall 
semester. During this semester our activities 
included a service project of helping with 
pre-registration, our semester formal, pledge 
breakfast, pledge-member football game and 
other activities. We recently visited a copper 
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mine for our professional tour. We were 
able to work our fund-raising projet:t into a 
service project. By selling homecoming but
tons we were able to give part of the pro
ceeds to the University of Arizona Alumni 
Association Scholarship Fund. 

Gamma Psi Chapter is proud that 11 out 
of the 90 people to make the Dean's List for 
last semester were Deltasigs. Also this 
semester a record was set as far as "pool
ing" goes. The policy of throwing pinned or 
engaged members in a traditional fountain 
on the first meeting night after the event fell 
on three members in one night. President 
Mark Schwartz (engaged) , Senior Vice Pres
ident Bruce Amster (pinned), and Vice 
President Tim Stork (engaged) were all well 
received in the fountain waters. 

Next semester we are looking forward to 
many activities such as our pledge period 
and our formal. A professional tour is in the 
planning. 

Gamma Psi Chapter wishes all the other 
chapters a happy and prosperous new year. 
-STEVEN MOORE 

ARIZONA STATE 
GAMMA OMEGA CHAPTER bad its 

first semester initiation banquet at the Safari 
Hotel in Scottsdale on January 10. We were 
honored to have Gene Rice as our speaker 
that evening. Mr. Rice is senior vice presi
dent of First Federal Savings in Phoenix and 
president of the American Savings and Loan 
Institute. 

Nineteen new pledges were initiated into 
Gamma Omega Chapter on November 10. 
As a pledge class, under the direction of 
Pledge Educator Gene De Muro, they 
ranked as one of Gamma Omega Chapter's 
finest. Their accomplishments include: a 
Christmas gift of canned food and a turkey 
to two needy families in Phoenix; a profes
sional program consisting of a tour of the 
Valley National Bank's main office in Phoe
nix and a very enlightening address from 
James Dallas, the general manager of the 
Tempe Branch of the Valley National Bank; 
and a Christmas party for the members and 
their dates at the Golden Hills Country 
Club in Mesa, Arizona. 

Powers DuVall, chairman of Gamma 
Omega Chapter's newly formed scholarship 
committee, was the first recipient of the 
Bruce Hofmann Memorial Scholarship. The 
scholarship is given in memory of Bruce 
Hofmann, past president of the Thunderbird 
Alumni Club of Phoenix, and is given every 
semester to a deserving member of Gamma 
Omega Chapter chosen by the Thunderbird 
Alumni Club.-DAVID Beavers 

BALL STATE 
EPSILON XI CHAPTER at Ball State 

University is currently selling cans of De-

leer for a financial project. Thus far, sales 
are going very well and Brother James 
Leach, Chairman of the Financial Committee 
reports that he is receiving full cooperatio~ 
from all Brothers. 

One of our professional programs fea. 
tured a meeting between the Heads of De
partments and interested students in the Col
lege of Business. The purpose of the meeting 
was to give the students the opportunity to 
air any complaints that they bad about the 
College of Business. In this way, we feel 
that the students and professors can become 
closer associated with each other's problems 
and thus work together to help solve these 
problems. 

Alpha Pi Chapter at Indiana University, 
Delta Tau Chapter at Indiana State Univer
sity, and Epsilon Xi Chapter here at Ball 
State University, are presently arranging to 
conduct a workshop in Indianapolis some 
time during February. The purpose of the 
workshop is to discuss any problems that the 
chapters may be having and attempt to rem· 
edy these situations. Our District Director, 
Wayne McHargue, is very enthusiastic about 
the workshop and his enthusiasm has 
"rubbed off" onto the members of Epsilon 
Xi Chapter. We believe that this meeting 
would be very beneficial to all of those in 
attendance.--STEPHEN JOE DEHAVEN 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
EPSILON PSI CHAPTER at Christian 

Brothers College bad its Founders' Day party 
on November 7, which was held at one of 
our Brother's apartment. The Brothers are 
now making plans for our coming "Rose" 
Dance next semester. 

On November 23, five new members were 
initiated at the Holiday Inn-Midtown. They 
are : Jim Lenahan, Rickey Mays, Joe Na· 
dicksbend, David Vancini and Walter Coss, 
who received the pearl badge as the "Best 
Pledge." Our guest at the initiation was Mr. 
Charles Cartee who gave an inspirational 
talk after the dinner. 

December 7 was the date for a touch 
football game between Epsilon Psi Chapter 
and Gamma Zeta Chapter at Memphis State 
University. The Deltasigs from Christian 
Brothers College came out on top in the 
game, 38-0. 

For our professional activities we had Mr. 
Bell, representing Southern Railroad, as a 
speaker. A movie was shown and we had a 
discussion period after it. On December 9 
our Brothers took a trip to Firestone Tire 
and Rubber Company and took a tour of 
the plant. 

Our Brothers set up a Christmas tree for 
the College in the dorm courtyard. All our 
Brothers are looking forward to the coming 
new semester and plan on making it a sue· 
cess.-EDDIE W. BONNELL 
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B YLOR 
BETA IOTA HAPTER recently com

pleted the initiation of it Fall pledge class. 
The new initiate are: Alan Wil on, Don 
Marsh, George Rodman, Buddy Howard, 
Gordon Peppard, David Moore, harle Ivy, 
and Jack Ruffin. 

Election of Spring emester officers wa 
completed on December 1. Brother David 
Horner was elected the new president of the 
chapter. Brian Keyes was elected senior vice 
president and Jim Bowman was elected vice 
president, Don Young, Jerry Campbell and 
David Dauphin were elected chancellor, sec
retary and treasurer respectively. 

Beta Iota Chapter entered a homecoming 
ftoat made by the Fall pledge class under the 
direction of Brother Bob Cooper. The float 
wa a dinosaur with the "Rose," Miss Janet 
Jones, riding on top. 

Beta Iota Chapter completed its activities 
before Christmas break with a dinner featur
ing guest speaker Homer Gainor, a recruiter 
for Humble Oil Company. His program con
si ted of a short lecture combined with a 
lide program and a short question and an-

swer period. 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
AFTER SPONSORING a very successful 

sl-.i trip to North Conway, New Hampshire, 
Delta Kappa Chapter plans to make the 
1970 Spring Semester the most productive in 
the Chapters' history. The focus on the pro
fes ional program has been changed to pro
vide a better balance between professional 
speakers and general interest speakers. High
lighting the second semester will be a series 
of lectures featuring Reverend Paul Gallivan, 
peaking on "New Dimensions in Christian 

Marriage." This lecture series will be held on 
the 4 Wednesdays in March and is open to 
the university. 

The men of Delta Kappa Chapter held 
the "Rose" Dance on February 14 at the 
Officers Club in Boston. Presented with the 
award was Miss Janice Wharton of Needham. 
Her proud escort was John Snyder. In late 
March another banquet is planned to honor 
thi year's graduating seniors who number 
23. Finally in early May the annual fraternity 
breakup party will be held, and this party will 
be followed by the election of next year's 
officers. 

With 63 members Delta Kappa Chapter is 
the largest undergraduate fraternal organiza
tion at Boston College. The brotherhood 
feels that the chapter now has the potential to 
become one of the most acitve in the nation, 
we only hope that the spirit present in our 
chapter is a reflection of the "new spirit" 
throughout all chapters of Delta Sigma Pi. 

CREIGHTON 
IN OUR TRADITION of excellence in 

performance Beta Theta Chapter this year 
has been exceedingly strong in both the 
field of academics and fraternal brother
hood. 

Fir t, the fact that we established intra
mural football and basketball teams has 
thrown more light on the ideas of the intra
mural director letting fraternity teams par
ticipate. We captured the runner-up title in 
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~ootball and currently hold fir t place in the 
!Dtramuralleague in basketball. 

. econdly, w.e have again come through 
wtth o~r tradtllonal ?omecoming celebration 
b.y takmg firs~ pl~ce m the large di play divi-
tOn and wmmng a handsome um of 

money. AI o, not o di tinctive, we threw 
the mo t unique thing on the pep rally bon
fire and had the only car ba h that ha been 
bel~ at , reighton in the past ten year . 
Cre1ghton s oach Eddie Sutton put the fin
ishing touche on the car. 

Thirdly, for the second annual Greek 
week fe tivitie we were voted the best fra
ternity on campus by the coed ma . 

We had a Christmas party which found 
several of the brother receiving special gift 
~rom Santa Claus of the univer ity which 
JUSt happens to be one of our brother ; this 
took place at the Castle hotel in the Grand 
Ballroom on the 19th day of December. 

Next, we have helped contribute to the 
needy in Omaha with contributions to set up 
a Beta Theta Chapter scholarship fund and 
also we gave over 30 pints of blood to the 
American Red Cross. 

And again we sponsored a trip to a 
Creighton Basketball game this year, not to 
Notre Dame but to Marquette on February 
28. 

This year so far we have had the largest 
pledge class of any fraternity on campus, 
even among the social fraternities, and we 
are anticipating the largest ever next semes
ter. 

Not to be forgotten are the up and com
ing marriages of five brothers, all in the 
months of June-August-John Fisher, Jim 
Cavanaugh, Bill Francis, Robert Spinharney, 
and Robert White. 

And, last but not leas t, is the upcoming 
basketball tourney to be held in Lincoln for 
our region. We, the brothers of the Beta 
Theta Chapter wish to inform and admonish 
the other chapters in the North Central Re
gion that we are going to make an appear
ance and easily reclaim our title to the num
ber one chapter in the Region. Remember 
our record: seven in first place and two in 
second place. So until we meet-Venimus, 
Vidimus, Vicimus.-JJM KELLY 

CALIFORNIA STATE-Hayward 
ZETA TAU CHAPTER at California 

State College, H ayward, has just completed 
the Fall quarter of 1969. Some of the more 
noteworthy features of the quarter were the 
new pledge class, the running of a home
coming candidate, visits from professional 
men of the San Francisco area, election of 
new chapter officers, further sponsorship of 
our overseas foster child, and a fantastic 
Christmas party for an exciting denouement 
to a truly unbelievable decade. 

Zeta Tau Chapter initiated 15 neophytes 
who proved themselves worthy of mind, 
spirit and body. The pledge class, in addi
tion to normal pledge act ivities, took time to 
sponsor a Founders' Day "sitdown" dinner 
and to participate on the intramural football 
squad along with their future brothers. 

Toward the end of the quarter all mem
bers of Zeta Tau Chapter gathered for the 
last business meeting of the decade. The 
meeting saw long time Deltasig Alan Keeper 

bow gra efully in a run-off election to now 
pre ident-elect Jim William . There was also 
a group picture taken for enclo ure with our 

hri tma gift to our oversea fo ter child. 
l the Zeta Tau hapter hristma party 

award were given to our Advisor, Profe or 
John im , and bard-working secretary Lil
lian Volmer for their time and effort. After 
tbe introduction of new officer by outgoing 
pre ident Leve Yool, we all joined in for a 
rou ing one time through the "Ro e of Del
tasig," as face of graduating eniors mir
rored four year of wonderful, unforgettable 
experience . 

A the coming year ushers in a new de
cade, may we all trive with renewed zeal
ou ne to keep Delta Sigma Pi at the top of 
the professional fra ternity world .-JAME R. 
JOYCE 

MISS JANET JONES, "Rose" of Beta Iota 
Chapter at Baylor University, sits atop the 
chapter's Boat in the homecoming parade. 

DePAUL 
ON DECEMBER 13, 1969 the Brothers 

and pledges of Alpha Omega Chapter, 22 
strong, traveled to Northern illinois Univer
sity to challenge the Brothers of Eta Mu 
Chapter to a football game. This is the first 
of what may develop into an annual event. 
Hopefully with the help of the Central Of
fice and our district director a tournament in 
at least our district can be developed. 

We are proud to say that Alpha Omega 
Chapter emerged victorious 19-0. The of
fense was led by quarterback Pete Heraty 
and pledge Hugh Frazee who caught three 
touchdown passes. The entire defense played 
a marvelous game, giving up very little. The 
game was played in about 2 or 3 inches of 
snow and to be fair to both teams, the field 
left much to be desired. On a dry field the 
results may have been very different. 

A thank you is extended to our "Rose," 
Donna Kwiatkowski, who was the motiva
tion to our victory, and for all the things 
she has done for us in the five months she 
has been "Rose." No chapter could ask for 
more in a "Rose" than Donna has given us. 

We have had numerous activities in the 
year thus far, a fine combination of profes
sional, social and athletic activities. We 
know the remainder of the year will be just 
as greac. Our chapter also wants to congrat
ulate our new Brothers who will add much 
to the future of Alpha Omega Chapter.
TED ZALESKI 
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DAYTON 
EPSILON TAU CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of Dayton held its annual Christmas 
party on December 6. The entire chapter 
was present to enjoy the occasion upon 
which an announcemnt of an engagement 
was made. James O'Hara and Diane Gruisi
mire plan to be wed this coming August 
here at Dayton, Ohio. 

The following day, Brother Paul O'Neil , 
the Principal of Chaminade High School , 
Dayton, spoke to our chapter on the "New 
Breed" of student. This student is one who 
is concerned about how he is governed and 
what can he do about it. He is brought to a 
general awareness of the events taking place 
and his role in them. A wider range of 
courses is being offered to the student at the 
high school level to further his background 
in the course he chooses in college. 

Prior to the above discussion-lecture, elec
tions took place. Among those elected were 
President David Fitzgerald and Senior Vice
President Robert Pohl. Officers moved into 
their new positions and promptly set upon 
working on a new pledge program.-FRANK 
J. MELICHAREK 

DETROIT-Gamma Rho 
GAMMA RHO CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Detroit proudly salutes our Brothers 
who were elected to hold office in the Blue 
Key National Honor Fraternity: Julio Puz
zuoli, president ; Dennis Murphy, corre
sponding secretary; and Gerald Selke, 
alumni secretary. In addition to the above, 
Dennis is currently President of our chapter 
and Julio is the Chancellor. 

The Fall semester initiation was very suc
cessful; we gained nine new brothers : Ed 
Barszcz, Eugene Janowski, Jim Jones, Jerry 
Nealon , Ed Petersmarck, Manfred Rosen
kranz, Ray Rusen, Jim Saunders and Marty 
Wachoski. Gamma Rho Chapter had an ex
cellent turnout of the Brothers, once again 
demonstratin g that brotherhood is the key 
word. Central Regional Director Tom Mo
cella, District Director Bill Hendry, and 
three representatives from Eta Phi Chapter 

at Eastern Michigan were on hand to assist 
in the activities. 

As part of our Fall charity function, we 
donated financial assistance to help feed and 
clothe needy children. . . 

One of the many interesting professwnal 
activities we have had throughout the year 
was a tour of Heublein, Inc. Ron Jakubiec, 
a Brother of our chapter, acted as speaker 
and guide. After seeing the pro~essional 
manner in which Ron conducted himself, I 
can understand why Delta Sigma Pi is the 
epitome of professionalism. At the comple
tion of the tour, and to the pleasure of the 
brothers, Ron opened the sample bar-and 
a pleasant time was had by all. 

We capped off 1969 with our annual New 
Year's Eve party and are now making plans 
for the successful completion of our Spring 
semester-BOB MITCHELL 

DRAKE 
ALPHA lOT A CHAPTER at Drake Uni

versity, Des Moines, Iowa, continues the 
professional year by initiating plans for the 
annual field trip. This year the Professional 
Committee has selected Denver, Milwaukee, 
and Chicago as possible destinations; and is 
now investigating company tour possibilities 
and traveling costs. 

Brother Jim Wickersham, Career Day 
Committee Chairman, graduated this Janu
ary, and efforts to fill this vacancy are now 
under way. Alpha Iota Chapter wishes to 
recognize Brother Wickersham and express 
thanks for a job well done in pl anning, de
veloping and executing our first annual Ca
reer Day program.-RICHARD PATRICK 

EASTERN MICHIGAN 
ETA PHI CHAPTER at Eastern Michigan 

University initiated nine new members on 
December 6, with the added distinction that 
they were the Chapter's first pledge class. 
Brother Dave Roberts did an outstanding 
job of helping the pledges learn their mate
rial and grasp the understanding of true 
Brotherhood. 

RICHARD WEAVER, center, president of Eta Phi Chapter at Eastern Michigan University, 
and tw? other members of the chapter on his left, Bob Braden and Brian Cousino, are shown 
presentmg a check for $100 to two representatives of the Boys' Club of Ypsilanti. 
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President Dick Weaver presented a $100 
check to the Boys' Club of Ypsilanti on De. 
cember 16 which was from the proceeds of 
a candy sale held by the Chapter. We felt 
that this donation would make the Christ
mas for these young boys a more meaning· 
ful one. 

On the professional level, the Brothers at
tended a tour of the computer center at the 
National Bank of Ypsilanti, Downtown 
Branch. We have had several outstanding 
speakers, including Mr. Thomas Hall from 
the Engineering Center of General Motors 
Corp., who spoke on "Computers in Indus
try." In addition, Mr. W. Williams, the pres
ident of Charles Kent Reaver Co., gave an 
excellent diamond presentation. Mr. Les 
Robinson, the Midwest Executive Trainee 
Coordinator of Sears, Roebuck, and Co., 
gave an informative talk on "What Sears 
has to Offer." We also had speakers from 
Chrysler Corp., Owen-Illinois, Inc., and 
Professional Personnel Consultants, Inc. 

Having had a rather mediocre volleyball 
season the Brothers are looking forward to 
the basketball and bowling season with high 
hopes of coming out a winner in both 
sports.-VINCENT V. GAINOR 

EAST TEXAS STATE 
DELTA PHI CHAPTER is proud to an

nounce that the new School of Business Ad
ministration is near completion; it will be 
over three times the size of the present 
building. This three story s tructure will have 
faculty lounges and offices for each instruc
tor and a complete computer center. 

Our chapter house that we acquired Ia t 
semester was redecorated by the purchase of 
$ 1,000 worth of Spanish furniture. Brother 
Richard Trimble did an outstanding job of 
decorating. This house played an important 
role in our Spring rush, and has brought the 
brotherhood closer together, thus making 
Delta Phi Chapter stronger. 

In February our Fall pledges became 
Brothers of Delta Phi Chapter along with 
three members of the faculty and one hon
orary initiate. The "Rose" Ball was held in 
Dallas, Texas, on February 21 , and Delta 
Phi Chapter's new "Rose" was crowned, 
along with the presentation of the Outstand
ing Pledge Award. 

The professional program of Delta Phi 
Chapter has included speakers, tours and 
privileged interviews for Deltasig seniors. 
Speakers included: Douglas R. Jackson, 
President of Servomation Southwest ; Cullum 
Thompson, President of Fidelity Union Life; 
John Letum, President of Wholesale Elec
tronics; Joseph Crawley, Director of Corpo
ration Communication for Southland Life; 
and Bill Farrell , Director of Mutual Insur
ance. Tours included General Cable Com
pany, Recognition Equipment, and Moore 
Business Forms. 

We plan to expand our privilege interview 
program and initiate a "professional intern
ship" program for juniors to spend time 
working for a company they are interested 
in working for after gniduation. 

With Delta Phi Chapter's outstanding 
professional program and other activities, 
Delta Phi Chapter will be a 100,000 point 
chapter a~ain .-DANNY C. STURDrvANT 
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E T TENNESSEE STATE 
DELTA XI CHAPTER at East Tennessee 

tale University ended 1969 with an infor
mal party. We carry into the future the 
memories and the knowledge of the pa t 
with a new outlook of confidence and ex
citement toward the new year of 1970. 

The Brothers of the chapter will remember 
1969 as a very succe ful year for the Uni
ver ity and the fraternity. We seem to have 
reached a new height at the end of the year. 
The entire chapter was very active, with 
wholehearted participation in our projects, 
tour , and meetings. We will remember one 
project in particular-we were very proud to 
win a trophy in the Fall for our Homecom
ing display (this wa our first attempt at this 
kind of activity). 

We have begun plans for the remainder 
of the year, with more projects, tours, and 
other activities for the members to do. The 
chapter will lose many members by this 
June, so one of our projects will be a mem
bership drive. 

The Delta Xi Chapter has much faith that 
the fraternity, as a whole, will flourish and 
reach new heights in the 1970's.-JAMES L. 
COMBS 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO 
EPSILON ETA CHAPTER on December 

6, 1969, initiated into brotherhood Tom 
Baily, Ed Hobbs, Rex Mann, and John 
Tingly. An initiation banquet was held on 
the same date and among those present were 
Brother Paul Stangle, Dean of the School of 
Bu ine s, and Brother Hershel Potts, Dean 
of Men. The Brothers at this time would 
also like to pay a tribute to Brother Dick 
Wal h and Brother Bruce Blackaby for their 
help in assisting Epsilon Eta Chapter. The 
Brothers of Epsilon Eta Chapter wish to wel
come the new brothers into the International 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. 

Epsilon Eta Chapter was honored by .a 
visit on December 15 by the Grand PreSI
dent, Warren E. Armstrong, and District Di
rector Carlos Cunningham. 

The Fall semester tour to Amarillo, 
Texa ~. was a success. This year the Brothers 
toured the Texaco Refinery, Levi Strauss & 
Company. Merrill Lynch Brokerage Firm, 
and the Amarillo National Bank. We wish 
to thank the Amarillo Chamber of Com
merce for their great help in assisting us. 
Next emester the tour will be to El Paso, 
Texas, where the Brothers will be able to 
observe the business firms in and around El 
Paso. On the social side, many of the Broth
ers at the end of the semester attended one 
of the many weddings which took place dur
ing the semester break on the fatal date of 
Jannary 24, 1970. Our congratulations go 
out to Brothers Larry Ivy, Rick Katterich, 
and Ron Westenbarger.-FRED CoRDOVA 

FERRIS STATE 
DELTA RHO CHAPTER at Ferris State 

College is making good its earlier prediction 
of having its best year ever. Chapter 
Efficiency Index points are approachi_ng 
40.000 at the time of this writing and w1th 
two full quarters to go we are sure of 
100,000 points. 
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orty-fou r brother returned to tart the 
winter quarter and continue our succc ful 
way . Led by Pre ident Tom urowka we 
are followin g clo ely the original pu rpo e of 
Delta Sigma Pi. Speaker from varied busi
ne backgrounds poke to u abou t everal 
interesting subjects: Retai l management and 
the problems faced in nmning a large tore; 
Accounting-what the CPA can expect from 
a client, what the client can expect from a 
CPA ; Insurance- what a college graduate 
needs, what should he look for; Investments 
-investments for the young graduate. 
P_r~fession al chairman Phil Berquist is pro
VI?mg another excellent program durin g the 
wmter quarter. 

Our campus wide career day will soon be 
a reality as over 50 companies participate in 
the Deltasig sponsored program. Once again 
the men of Delta Sigma Pi far surpassed the 
all college average as we have been doing 
for years. 

Parties are held periodically through the 
quarter for the enjoyment of all the broth
ers. Prospective members are always invited, 
which promotes our excellent image on cam
pus. As always, we are participating in the 
campus wide snow carnival, and have a 
snow mobile outing planned. 

Our "Rose Queen" was chosen in Febru
ary with hopes of sending her to the finals 
of the "Rose of Deltasig" contest. The 
"Rose Ball" is set for April 18, with an open 
invitation to all alumni.-WAL TER MONROE 

FLORIDA 
BET A ETA CHAPTER has just finished 

another fruitful first quarter which saw us 
amass over 50,000 points in the Chapter Ef
ficiency Index. It is a good beginning to what 
we believe will be one of the best and most 
productive years in the chapter's history. 

Our rush program for the first quarter 
also showed great success. Our chapter was 
hit hard by graduation last year, but the for
mal pledging of 18 new brothers brought us 
up to a sound total of 45 brothers. We are 
looking forward to equally successful rushes 
the next two quarters. 

The officers for the next two school terms 
will be: Coy Dukes, president; John Neill, 
senior vice president; Bill Dane, vice presi
dent ; Gray Laney, treasurer; Phil Spool, sec
retary; and Jack Thomas, historian. We are 
looking to these brothers for new directions 
in leadership. 

Our trip to Atlanta this January 22, 23 
and 24 is still a high spot on our active cal
endar. It is being looked forward to by all 
the brothers and we expect to see a large 
group of them going. Our new professio~al 
program will begin in full swing the begm
ning of the second quarter. 

We the brothers of the University of Flor
ida's Beta Eta Chapter wish all other chap
ters and alumni clubs the best of luck in this 
prosperous year.-CHUCK GoODRICH 

FLORIDA ATLANTIC 
ZETA PHI CHAPTER at Florida Atlantic 

University said goodbye to more than a 
third of the Brothers who graduated in the 
Fall quarter. We wish them all possible suc
cess in the business world and a safe return 
to those entering the armed forces. 

F illing their rank i the outstanding all 
pledge clas , which broke all records in their 
money-rai ing project, and performed excel
lently in all re peels. An illu triou Deltasig, 
Dr. Arthu r Upgren, fo rmerly on the Pre i
dent' ouncil of conomic Advi or , ad
dres ed the all initiation banquet. Brother 
Upgren entertained the assemblage of Zeta 
Phi hapter, alumni, wives and guests with 
the theory that the nation's women have 
cau ed prosperity by spending money freely. 

Zeta Phi hapter ha establi hed a book 
exchange for all colleges on campu - both 
as a ervice to all students, and, hopefully, 
as a money-making project. The Business 
Forum of distinguished speakers was contin
ued, and the Brothers woo runnemp honors 
in intramural football competition . 

Zeta Phi Chapter entered the Winter 
Quarter expecting able leadership from the 
new slate of officers. William Steers was 
named president; Tom Kalil , senior vice 
president; Arthur Eypel, vice president; Rob
ert Handy, treasurer; Ron Abel , secretary; 
Bart McMullen, chancellor; and Gus Hull , 
histori an. Dr. John Orr, Professor Gary A. 
Luing and Dr. James B. Montgomery re
turned as faculty advisors.- DONALD H . 
SMITH 

DIVIDENDS 
To Brother and Mrs. Frank Doetzl, Mis

souri-Columbia, on December 14, 1969, a 
daughter, Diane Nicole. 

To Brother and Mrs. Richard A. Gordon, 
Sacramento State, on November 14, 1969, a 
son , Richard Allen , Jr. 

To Brother and Mrs. David D . Lee, Sa
cram ento State, on November 16, 1969, a 
son, Jeffery David . 

To Brother and Mrs. Emory C. Walton, 
N orth Texas State, on October 3, 1969, a 
daughter, Karen Sue. 

To Brother and Mrs. Basil Brudnak, De
troit-Gamma Rho, on August 23 , 1969, a 
daughter, Jill. 

To Brother and Mrs. Jim Dries, Detroit
Gamma Rho on October 11 , 1969, a daugh
ter, Meredith Suzanne. 

To Brother and Mrs. Dennis Murphy, De
troit-Gamma Rho, on August 4, 1969, a 
daughter, Jennifer. 

To Brother and Mrs. Robert Tiffany, State 
U. of N ew York-Buffalo, on October 14, 
1969, a daughter, Sheryl Lynn. 

To Brother and Mrs. James R. Cox, 
Johns Hopkins, on June 26, 1969, a daugh
ter, Jennifer Carole. 

To Brother and Mrs. John L. Cildee, 
Johns Hopkins, on May 19, 1969, a son , 
William Keith. 

To Brother and Mrs. Gene L. Thompson, 
Johns Hopkins, on October 7, 1969, a 
daughter, Tamara Lynn. 

To Brother and Mrs. Harold Lapeyrouse, 
Nicholls Staie, on August 19, 1969, a son ,. 
Brett Jason. 

To Brother and Mrs. George F . Bucha
nan , Auburn, on October 23, 1969, a son, 
Gregory Todd. 

To Brother and Mrs. Dwayne S. Fritzin
ger, Wayne State-Nebraska, on June 23 
1969, a daughter, Tracy Janette. 

To Brother and Mrs. David L. Owen, 
Texas-Austin, on April 12, 1969, a son. 
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FLORIDA STATE 
WITH THE INITIATION of nine new 

Brothers into Gamma Lambda Chapter, we 
hope, once again, to work .together to earn 
due recognition on the Flonda State campus 
and within the fraternity. 

The past quarter for the Brothers of 
Gamma Lambda Chapter was a busy and 
eventful one. Besides the weekly meetings 
and almost-weekly "social" gatherings, we 
have worked together to make other people 
happy. Many unselfish Brothers have give~ 
of their time and efforts to make our proJ
ects successful. With the completion of such 
activities as a Homecoming decoration for 
the School of Business, a day at the ball 
game with 23 deserving young boys, and ~he 
placement of a beautifully decorat~d Chnst
mas tree in the School of Busmess, the 
Brothers have discovered the true happiness 
and peace of mind that comes with the com
pletion of a task well done. 

Although the quarter itself ended all too 
soon, Brother Tom Heiser ushered it out 
with a very "fun-filled" initiation banquet. 
Good job, Brothers. Go! Go! Go!-LARRY 
M. WRIGHT 

GEORGIA TECH 
ZETA LAMBDA CHAPTER at the Geor

gia Institute of Technology ~ad the pleasure 
of helping in the inauguratiOn of Dr. Ar
thur G. Hansen as the president of Georgia 
Tech. Many of our brothers and pledges 
served as guides to the guests of the func
tion. 

We have had two professional meetings 
during the latter part of the Fall quarter. In 
the first Mr. Wilbur J. Harrell, Jr., from 
Merrill,' Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, and Smith, 
Inc., spoke to us about stocks and the stock 
market. At the other meeting, we heard Mr. 
Skip Chandler from the Southern Regional 
Education Board speak about the uses and 
applications of the computer from the man
agerial side and what to expect in the future 
from computers. Both proved to be very in
formative, as did the trip to the Carling 
Brewery which we made during the middle 
of the quarter. 

Our pledges did a very good job helping 
to clear some land in front of the Deltasig 
Lodge in Atlanta. They have definitely 
shown the potential of continuing to make 
our chapter as successful as in the past
JERRY M. SIKOLOW 

GEORGIA STATE 
KAPPA CHAPTER at Georgia State Uni

versity began the Winter quarter with 44 
brothers. Our 19 new brothers are already 
enjoying an exciting first quarter and are ac
tively involved in helping Kappa Chapter 
achieve a record 33rd year of obtaining 
100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency 
Index. 

Professionally, we have planned tours of 
both the General Motors Assembly Plant 
and the Carling Brewery here in Atlanta, 
These tours are in conjunction with three 
professional dinners featuring prominent 
businessmen in the Atlanta area. Our main 
event of Winter quarter is the celebration of 
the Kappa Chapter Birthday-our 49th year 
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as an active and growing fraternity. Indeed, 
this promises to be another very rewardmg 
quarter for Kappa Chapter. . 

During December, ~appa Chap.ter carr~ed 
on a fund raising proJect by selhng Chnst
mas trees. This unusual venture proved to 
be quite succe~sful. ~uch time and effort 
was put into thts proJeCt by all the brothers 
and many people are looking forward to an 
even bigger December 1970! . 

The Atlanta Alumni Club and Deltastg 
Lodge of Georgia sponsored ou~ annual 
Christmas Party, attended and enJoy~d . by 
many of the brothers. Our close. assoctatwn 
with our alumni bas been one thmg that bas 
helped Kappa Chapter in maintaining its 
successful growth. We wish to thank Bob 
Daniels, Phil Carlock and the other mem
bers for a very enjoyable time.-HUGH 
HOFER 

IOWA 
EPSILON CHAPTER at the University of 

Iowa highlighted its year end activities with 
its annual Christmas party, and a profes
sional tour to Chicago . . While in Chicago, 
the Brothers toured Quaker Oats central of
fice and Playboy's midwestern publication 
distribution center. The trip proved to be 
both interesting and educational, and a good 
time was had by all. 

The "ringing-in of the 1970's" brought 
with it the initiation ceremonies for the first 
semester pledges, as well as the traditional 
pledge-sponsored party for Epsilon Chapter 
members. With the unified support of the 
new members, the Brothers of Epsilon Chap
ter are striving to achieve the 100,000 point 
goal in the Chapter Efficiency Index. 

Looking to the future, Epsilon Chapter has 
high hopes that the second semester pledge 
class will prove to be as inspiring as the 
first. Plans are also being rapidly completed 
for the annual Spring "Rose" Formal and 
the crowning of our "Rose" Queen for 1970. 

It is the earnest desire of the Brothers of 
Epsilon Chapter that 1970 will usher in an
other decade of continued success for all 
Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi.-GARY R. 
RYDEN 

INDIANA STATE 
DELTA TAU CHAPTER at Indiana State 

University initiated 12 new members on De
cember 13, 1969, and held a banquet in 
their honor at Adami's Restaurant that eve
ning. District Director Wayne McHargue at
tended the banquet, along with many other 
alumni. Awards were presented for three 
areas of achievement. The outstanding un
dergraduate award was presented to Steve 
Blacketer, the special services award to Dick 
Sheets and the outstanding pledge award to 
Raymond Robertson. Vice President Tim 
Brown was awarded a plaque of apprecia
tion by the 1969 Fall pledge class. Tim 
really did a fine job! 

Delta Tau Chapter held an election for its 
three top officers on December 16. Michael 
Farmer was elected president, Dan Weaver 
senior vice president and Tim Brown was 
re-elected vice president. 

A committee to investigate the possibility 
of the chapter acquiring a chapter house has 

been formed and is headed by Steve Blac 
ter. We presently have a suite of rooms fa 
an uptown building and hope to move to a 
private residence which we are sure Would 
add much to the members' convenience lllld 
enjoyment. 

Delta Tau Chapter bas taken orders for 
jackets from all the members. The chapter 
has chosen a style and the colors are royal 
purple letters on an old gold wool jacket. 
The chapter feels this is one way of becom
ing better known on campus in addition to 
performing our regular activities. 

To increase the funds in our treasury, tbe 
chapter is planning a "slave day" some time 
this spring. We will do odd jobs for $1.SO 
an hour and donate all the proceeds to tbe 
chapter. The new initiates held a similar 
event during their pledge education and 
were very successful. 

Delta Tau Chapter, constantly striving to 
widen its influence and promote more inter
est, is planning to hold a coffee day at the 
lodge for all area alumni. We are looking 
for ways to stimulate more alumni intere 1 
in our chapter. 

During November, 1969, we toured the 
Alcoa aluminum plant in Lafayette, Indiana, 
and have also visited the U. S. Federal Peni
tentiary near Terre Haute. In the spring we 
will be touring the plant and offices of the 
Budweiser Brewery in St. Louis. This year 
we are looking forward to many more tours 
and additional professional activities that we 
hope will be very interesting and beneficial 
to our members.-RAYMOND H. ROBERTSON 

JOHNS HOPKINS 
CIVIC WELFARE OF the community 

being one of the basic endeavors of Delta 
Sigma Pi, we of Chi Chapter have always 
regarded Help Day as ·one of the year's 
highlights. This year's Help Day will be re· 
garded as one of the highlights of the chap
ter's entire history. A large percentage of 
the brothers and all of our neophytes (who 
have since become brothers) were present at 
the Baltimore League for Crippled Children 
& Adults armed with the most essential im
plement of construction-enthusiasm bred 
from the knowledge that all efforts would 
further a worthwhile cause. Our abundant 
talents were directed toward the painting of 
a large recreation area and its adjacent 
locker rooms, a job which we were complet
ing just as the last gallon of paint was being 
emptied. Our host was delighted to have the 
benefit of our labors and felt that news 
media should bring it to the attention of the 
community. WBAL-TV presented film clips 
in the features portion of their news broad· 
cast and devoted several minutes toward ex
tolling both the work of the chapter and the 
ideals of Delta Sigma Pi. The Baltimore 
News-American also carried the story, com· 
plete with a photograph featuring three of 
our new brothers. We of Chi Chapter feel 
this was a most successful event due to the 
favorable reflection cast on the fraternity 
and, most importantly, because the accumu
lated efforts of our organization are of value 
not only to ourselves but also to those people 
who inhabit the communities we call our 
own.-JAMES R. Cox 
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ILLINOIS-Urbana 
THE "ROSE" FORMAL, mtuatton of 

pledges, and installation of ~ew officers 
brought the Fall seme ter at Up lion hap_ter 
to an exciting end. However, the Spnng 
seme ter ha progres ed rapidly, and prom
ise to be even better. Last month the Broth
ers were the gue t of Arthur Andersen and 
Company, a national CPA firm, and R~
gional Director ~homas M. M?cella on _thetr 
field trip to htcago. The tnp was btghly 
,ucce ful and a refreshing change from the 
breweries, distilleries, and candy companies 
10ured in the past. 

This semester's officers are: Tom Jared, 
pre ident; Mike Nebe~, senio~ vice presi
dent; Dick Laleman, vtce prestdent; Randy 
Osterbur, secretary; Jim Atkinson, treasurer; 
Bill Tarney, chancellor; and Paul Ruff, his
torian. 

Upsilon Chapter at the University of Illi
nois would like to wish those brothers who 
are planning to take the CPA exam this 
May the be t of luck, and to offer this witti
mm, "work marter, not harder!"-RAY
MOND BROWN 

LAMAR TECH 
DELTA ETA CHAPTER initiated eight 

new members last fall. Our new brothers are 
Clifford Callender, Kirby Collins, Thomas 
Dree en, Greg Gonsoulin, Larry Harrison, 
Gilbert Matthijetz, Howard Sutterfield, and 
James Sweat. 

Because of the superb coaching of our 
atheltic chairman, Richard Karnes, our 
port program bas shown a tremendous im

provement over last year. Our volleyball 
team played a 5-2 season and took second 
place in our division. Richard has already 
began to prepare other sports programs for 
our chapter for the rest of the year. Thus 
far his "fearsome five" made up of brothers 
Jack Gilbert, Lloyd Longnion, James Stin
on, David Theobald, and himself have 

made a good showing in intramural basket
ball. 

Brother Ben Whittington planned a field 
trip to Eastex Paper Mill. Brother Lee Has
selmier commented that the tour was very 
intere ting and informative. 

Delta Eta Chapter had an informal Christ
mas party at Brother Gilbert Matthijetz's 
cabin in Louisiana. The highlights of the 
party were an outdoor Bar-B-Que and an 
old-fashioned hayride. 

Delta Eta Chapter is continuing to prosper 
this year and Brother Mike Turner, our 
Chapter Efficiency Index chairman, has re
ported that we should reach the 100,000 
point mark this year.-CLARENCE W. Theck 

LASALLE 
EPSILON SIGMA CHAPTER'S Fourth 

Annual Father and Son Banquet; under the 
chairmanship of Brother Stephen Renier, 
was a huge success. Guest speakers included 
alumni Brother Robert McGonagle, who 
spoke on preparing for an interview with a 
prospective employer, and LaSalle College 
Athletic Director Mr. John Conbay, who 
poke on the value of athletics in this mod

ern world. The main purpose of the Banquet 
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is to give our father the opportunity to 
meet the Brotherhood and the tea hers that 
we will a ociate with during our four years 
at La aile College. 

Two Delta igs made the La ail e ollcge 
"Who's Who." Brother Bruce David Mullen, 
an accou nting major, pre ident of p ilon 
Sigma Chapter and vice pre ident of the In
ter-Fraternity onference, and brother Jo-
eph John Kupla, an accounting major, who 

has served a pre ident and vice pre ident of 
Beta Alpha, a well as secretary of Ep ilon 
Sigma Chapter-JOSEPH F. CAPODA NO JR. 

LEWIS 
ZETA XI CHAPTER at Lewis ollege 

has been very active this fall, and, under the 
leadership of President Tony Consola, we 
plan to keep it that way. 

In keeping with our professional aim , we 
have had many varied business activities this 
fall, most recently including a lecturer on 
the stock market, plus a member of Alpha 
Kappa Psi speaking on "The Advantages of 
Professional Fraternities." The highlight of 
our spring schedule should be our proposed 
trip to the Playboy Club. 

In addition to our professional program, 
we will be aided in our drive for 100,000 
Chapter Efficiency Index points by the addi
tion of six valuable new Brothers to the 
Chapter: Jim Lawless, Bob Manhatton, 
John Mikicich, Denny Phelps, Ken Sad
lowski, and Jim Stewart. Prospects for next 
semester appear to be just as bright. 

Socially, the men of Zeta Xi Chapter are 
as busy as ever. The Fall Pledge Banquet 
was highlighted both by the add i!ion of our 
new Brothers and by the crownmg of our 
new "Rose," Ellen Kopinski. On New Year's 
Eve, the Brothers brought in the 70's at the 
Little Village Restaurant in Chicago. 

While the Brothers are in a "building" 
year for sports, they were able to tie for first 
place in their division for basketball. The 
outlook is especially bright for our softball 
team, which has an excellent chance for the 
school title. 

It is our hope that the 1970's prove to be 
prosperous for all Chapters of Delta Sigma 
Pi.-JOHN P. OUTLY 

LOUISIANA STATE
Baton Rouge 

BETA ZETA CHAPTER is well on its way 
to 100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency 
Index. Through coordinated efforts in the 
five categories, we plan to have a repeat per
formance of last year's perfect record. The 
Chapter initiated 11 undergraduates and one 
faculty member, Dr. Warren French, la~t 
semester. In the professional area, our chair
man continues to present speakers from all 
walks of business and related fields. The: first 
semester was topped off by a tour of the 
Louisiana State Police Headquarters. Did 
you know that a patrolman can find out if 
your car is stolen and if there are any war
rants for its owner in about twenty seconds? 
Stay straight, Brothers, the fuzz is computer
ized. 

About 15 Brothers and their dates at
tended a dance given by Delta Nu Chapter 
at Loyola University in New Orleans. All 

hapter in the tate were invited and every
one had a good time. Beta Zeta Chapter has 
its hare of ocial functions, including the 
upcoming "Ro e" Formal. very Social 

hairman trie to outdo his predecessor, and 
the result is fanta tic. I o in April i the 
Jambalaya Jamboree, a ajun arnival of 

ajoler , a lot of fun and our biggest money 
maker. Thi project gives the hapter a 
fmancial boo t. 

inally, Beta Zeta Chapter wa bitten 
hard by the love bug. Many brothers ?e
eame engaged or married; to these we g•ve 
sympathy or congratulation , depending on 
one's view of bacbelorhood.-J. MALCOLM 
DICHARRY 

LOUISIANA TECH 
B TA P I CHAPTER at Louisiana Tech 

in Ru ton spon ored Amos Ford Day this 
past November in honor of Mr. Amos Ford, 
one of the longtime Beta Psi Chapter faculty 
member . Brother Ford i probably remem
bered by almo t all of the Beta Psi Chapter 
alumni because he has helped introduce 
quite a few people to the world of business. 
This year he reached mandatory retirement 
age for the Loui iana school system. 

More than 100 persons attended the Del
tasig sponsored luncheon in the student cen
ter that day at which Dean Burton Risinger, 
Dean of the School of Business, spoke. Beta 
Psi Chapter gave Brother Ford a Bible as a 
token of gratitude and affection. 

Also celebrated at the Amos Ford Day 
Luncheon was the Fraternity's birthday. 
That afternoon a field trip to the Laurens 
Glass plant in nearby Simsboro, Louisiana, 
topped off a fine day. 

As of this writing, the most recent event 
of significance for Beta Psi Chapter was 
the annual Christmas party for retarded 
children at the Ruston State School. Phi Mu, 
a sorority at Tech, has assisted the Deltasigs 
with the event each year. The girls proved to 
be very helpful, as well as contributing to the 
type of scenery the brothers always appreci
ate. Generally, the event bas been divided into 
two parties. First, the smaller children re
ceive gifts and a chance to visit with Santa 
Claus. Later, the older children enjoy a 
dance. This year the "Dirt" fulfilled tbe 
prime requirement of a loud noise with a 
semblance of rhythm. 

Just before the Christmas holidays began, 
the Chapter gave Christmas door decora
tions to a nursing home and two public re
tirement homes in the area, thus ending the 
decade on a note of giving.-CURTIS A. 
ROWLAND 

Be A 

LIFE MEMBER 

in 1970 
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LOYOLA-Chicago 
GAMMA PI CHAPTER looks forward 

to a very productive Spring semester. The 
new brOthers from the Spring pledge class 
of 1969 are eager to now fully participate in 
fraternity activities. The chapter will con
tinue in its effort to participate more fully in 
school functions. This will be accomplished 
by a well-rounded professional, athletic, and 
social program. The "Rose" dance will be 
held on April 17, and it is hopeful it will be 
as successful as the one held last year. 

The Fall semester saw two new brothers 
initiated into the chapter. A large rush is 
planned in the Spring in order to compen
sate for the losses that will be incurred due 
to graduation. With a large number of fresh
men and sophomore pledges the chapter will 
be young, enabling new ideas to constantly 
enter our fraternity. It is hopeful that by 
working together a long time, Gamma Pi 
chapter will achieve a still higher amount of 
esteem on campus. 

The chapter will celebrate its twentieth 
anniversary on September 30, 1970. We 
hope to see many old chapter members 
there to assist us in bringing in a new de
cade.-JtM GIANFORTE 

LOYOLA-New Orleans 
DELTA NU CHAPTER at Loyola Uni

versity celebrated Christmas with a dance at 
the Loyola Student Union which was jointly 
sponsored by the brothers of Epsilon Nu 
Chapter. New Year's Eve has always been a 
time to celebrate, and with the excellent 
planning of our social chairman, Steve Tur
pin, Delta Nu Chapter brothers were treated 
to a champagne party which was held at the 
home of our president, Frank Macaluso. 
However, not all of our Christmas vacation 
was spent celebrating. The rush committee 
was very busy making plans for the second 
semester rush, which turned out to be a very 
successful program. Our professional chair
man, Jeff Rae, was also busy arranging a 
professional program, inviting prominent 
New Orleans businessmen to address our 
chapter. Delta Nu Chapter is looking for
ward to a successful New Year in 1970, and 
would like to extend best wishes to all the 
chapters of Delta Sigma Pi .-KENNETH R. 
SYMONETTE 

LOYOLA-Los Angeles 
DELTA SIGMA CHAPTER at Loyola 

University of Los Angeles has been fortu
nate to secure many worthwhile professional 
functions this year. At the beginning of this 
school year the Brothers decided that we 
could meet and beat the competition for 
pledges against the other larger fraternities 
on ca~p~1s. We decided that the best way to 
do thts ts by ( 1) constant communication 
with prospective pledges, and (2) emphasiz
ing the professional aspects of Delta Sigma 
Pi , our best selling point. 

After each professional function we issued 
letters to freshmen business majors describ
ing the outing. After several of these, the 
Freshmen were asked to participate and see 
for themselves what opportunities can be 
gained by belonging to a professional frater-
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nity. This approach allowed them to se~ the 
professional aspects and become _acquamted 
with the Brothers at the same ttme. It al
lowed the new freshmen to identifv with a 
closely-knit group of young men who share 
common interests. 

We discussed our pledge program at some 
length with Executive Secretary Ben Wolfen
berger when he visited in November. He 
seemed to like our ideas and he readily of
fered suggestions. His main concern was 
that any successful rush program must en
compass a year's activities, not just a few so
cial events in a given season. We subscribe 
to this philosophy whole-heartedly and we 
are proud to have developed such a program. 
-BILL PINAL TO 

MANKATO STATE 
ON NOVEMBER 6, 1969, we held our 

Business and Career Day and it proved to 
be very successful. Many students and fac
ulty members attended, obtaining informa
tion they wanted from the companies repre
sented. The noon luncheon was highlighted 
by a program in which Jack Yurish, of the 
Management Internship Program of New 
York, gave an interesting talk. Throughout 
the day four panels were held; these panels 
concerned the areas of Marketing and Sales; 
Finance and Accounting; Law and Insur
ance ; and Economics and Management. The 
panel members were chosen from our fac
ulty and representatives of the firms at Busi
ness and Career Day. Participation by stu
dents was very good. 

Our first quarter back at school was im
proved by a very successful money-raising 
project. Our chapter sold plastic Christmas 
decorations on a door to door basis. The 
profit realized from this project will be used 
for house improvements and our new house 
fund. 

During the progress of the quarter we 
have taken two tours. The first tour was to 
Hormel Meat Packing in Austin; the second, 
which was a project of the pledge class, was 
to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester. On the 
Hormel tour the chapter first of all visited 
the meat packing part of the plant, and this 
was followed by a guided tour of the new 
office building. The day was concluded with 
a question and answer period with several 
executives of Hormel. 

The tour of the Mayo Clinic was both in
ter~sting and educational. The day was spent 
seemg the clinic buildings and many of the 
exhibits in them. 

On December 6 new officers were elected. 
They were John Lacino, president; Darrell 
Bac~, senior _vice president; Jack Duffy, vice 
prestdent; Mtke Hall, chancellor; Rich Rie
land, secretary; Carl Busch, social chairman; 
and Jack ,Landsamer, professional chairman. 
Under the leadership of these new officers 
our chapter will continue to improve and 
progress. 

Socially, the quar~er was also very good, 
as we had three mtxers with sororities on 
campus. Each was very successful and 
started. many new friendships. The first was 
~ haynde Wtth the Alpha Chi Omega Soror
tty. We plan to work with the Alpha Chi's 
on Chanty Carnival this Spring. This mixer 

was followed by one with Alpha GalliQia 
Delta Sorority, which was a costume Party 
and dance. The last was a caroling Pllty 
with Delta Delta Delta Sorority, followed by 
a luncheon. 

Our chapter has also begun the process of 
recruiting candidates for our "Rose" Queen. 
Our first meeting with prospective candi
dates was held December 2 with many eligi
ble girls attending. Soon after the Christmas 
break the candidates were narrowed down 
and finally a "Rose" Queen was chosen at 
our "Rose" Dance on January 30, 1970. 

Plans are now being made for the Snow 
Week Festivities and events. The campaign 
for our Snow Queen candidate, Linda Hoi
lund, is being completed, for we are going 
to win . Some of the other events we wDI 
enter include Snow Sculpture and Frost 
Day. 

Best of luck to all chapters from the 
Brothers of Epsilon Iota Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi.-DUANE J. JoHNSON 

MARYLAND 
THE MEMORIES of nine individuals will 

long retain the events of December 8, 1969 
~~n tha_t day these nine people were duly 
mthated mto the Gamma Sigma Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi. At that time there was in
stilled within each one the aspect of brother
hood that is present within this professional 
fraternity. The qualities of leadership, honor 
and trust were indeed prevalent as the day 
pas~d on. Each member grew tense with 
anxiety at the thought of the transition 
f:om pledge to brother-as each qualifica
tiOn was met an additional achievement had 
been attained. 

And finally, George Dilts, Brooks Farrar, 
~ill Goldstein, Ji'? Hammond, Robert Har
ns, Henry Haslmger, · John B. Leonard, 
Charlie Wenda! and Dave Adam became 
brothers. We are grateful for this esteemed 
honor. 

PICTURED HERE are members of Gamma 
Psi Chapter at the University of Arizona with 
national officers present at the fall semester 
initiation. They are from left to right: Presi· 
dent Mark Schwartz, Thunderbird Alumni 
Club President Jeff Reith, District Director 
Walt Ranks, Regional Director William E. 
Wilson, Senior Vice President Bruce Amster 
and Chancellor John Feldman. 
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Me EESE STATE 
ETA TAU CHAPTER at McNeese State 

college set up a table at registration to re
cruit qualified prospective pledges for the 
first semester. An informal "smoker" was 
then set up with the prospective pledge in
~ited. Of those pro pective pledges attend
ing, 13 were selected and the pledge pro
gram was begun. 

Included in the Eta Tau Chapter activities 
was an after game dance sponsored by the 
chapter, which proved to be a huge success 
with over 150 attending. 

The members of the Eta Tau Chapter al o 
constructed large, metal Greek letters depict
ing Delta Sigma Pi and placed them beside 
the playing field of the football stadium. 
This was the first project of this type for 
McNeese State College. 

In celebration of Founders' Day the mem
ber of the Eta Tau Chapter were hosts for 
cake and coffee to which all teachers in the 
School of Commerce were invited to attend. 

A scholarship fund for a student in the 
field of business has been started by the 
members of the Eta Tau Chapter. The funds 
for this project are the result of the sale of a 
calendar of school activities prepared by the 
members of the chapter. This calendar fea
tures a McNeese coed for each month of the 
ear, with the "Rose" of the Eta Tau Chap

ter, Miss Gloria LeFleur, featured in April. 
The end of the semester was highlighted 

by the initiation of pledges and a banquet 
on December 14, 1969.-EDWARD W . WHITE 

MISSOURI-St. Louis 
ETA NU CHAPTER has a active winter 

emester planned for its members. First, we 
will begin our winter program with the 
pledge program. If we have the same results 
as last semester, our pledges should number 
about 35. While on the topic of pledge pro
gram , I would like to congratulate at this 
time Brother Bill Bell, elected as "Best 
Pledge of the Fall Semester." This is an 
award which we give to the Pledge who 
most typifies what a member should be 
when he is initiated. Also, I would like to 
welcome our new Brothers to Eta Nu Chap
ter and the Fraternity, and congratulate 
them on the fine party they presented at 
Christmas. The pledges of the winter semes
ter will have a lot to do to better what these 
pledge members have done. 

Secondly, the members have some special 
programs for the winter semester. First, we 
were chosen to take charge of the "Gradua
tion Banquet" for the graduating seniors. 
Under the direction of Brother John Hese
man, the work seems to be almost complete. 
Secondly, we will have our second annual 
bowling tournament with the School of 
Business faculty. The results of this Tourna
ment last year may be a reason why the fac
ulty may not show up-the members swept 
the tournament. Thirdly, we have planned a 
program which will be under the leadership 
of Brothers John Owens and Ben Dickneite. 
It will feature a scholarship to be given to a 
graduating senior from the St. Louis area 
for his tuition and books for a semester. 
This will be awarded on a competitive basis 
to the underprivileged. who might not other-
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wise . attain a college education. Finally, 
we will have our annual picnic given by the 
pledge etas of the winter emester. 1 sin
cerely hope the result of the oftball game 
(Members vs. Pledges) i different from la t 
year's 13-7 defeat at the hand of the 
pledges. 

Finally, on b:.:half of all the Brothers of 
Eta Nu Chapter, 1 would like to wish all of 
you a very successful winter emester.-LEo 
MINER 

MISSOURI-Columbia 
ALPHA BETA CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Missouri-Columbia ended the fall 
semester with the annual Christmas dance. 
This year's dance was held at the Campfire 
Inn outside of Columbia. All students and 
faculty in attendance had an enjoyable time. 
Plan are now being made for the "Rose" 
dance later this spring. 

Among other activities, the Brothers of 
the chapter assisted the Student Council of 
the School of Business and Public Adminis
tration in preparing a course evaluation 
booklet of various courses and instructors 
in the school. The booklet is prepared en
tirely by the students. This is the only 
school at the University which has U!1der
taken such a project separately. 

Following our winning football season in 
intramural sports, Alpha Beta Chapter's bas
ketball team finished its regular season un
defeated and continued into the finals. Delta 
Sigma Pi remains the only organization in 
the School of Business and Public Adminis
tration at the University to take part in in
tramural sports. 

Plans for the spring s~mester are the 
pledge-member baseball game, various 
professional activities, the "Rose" dance, and 
our annual spring industrial tour to St. 
Louis in Aprii.-ROGER K. SPICKELMIER 

MO MOUTH 
IT J THAT T IM - of year when all 

brother of p~ilon Pi haper arc anxiou ly 
awaiting the climax of our year' a tivities 
-our annua l pring banquet. Preparation 
are now in the final tages for thi ~ gala af
fair which will be held thi year a t the 

hrystal Brook Inn on April 11. We heartily 
invite all alumni of our chapter to attend, as 
well a any other Delta igs, for a · our 
alumni well know, it is one wonderful eve
ning. 

H aving o many 'winners' in our chapter, 
with a good majority of our brother having 
draft numbers le s than 100, we can't help 
but have a succe sful semester; and thu far 
by all indications we are havi ng just that. 
Profe ional Chairman Woody Luhrs i pro
viding us with con istently interesting tours 
and professional peakers, just a Service 
Chairman Jerry Elfand is consistently on the 
lookout for community services to perform. 
Since our house is located only one block 
from a section of beach front which we at
tempt to use, but which is constantly littered 
with debris, Jerry i now contacting the 
proper city officials so as to offer our er
vices to clean up the beach and make it fit 
for all. 

Under the direction of Athletic Chairman 
D ave Marshall, our bowling and basketball 
teams are a challenge for the top positions 
in their respective leagues. All that is needed 
is a little luck to go with our hu tie and de
sire. 

Under the heading of chapter achievement 
I would like to congratulate Brother Dave 
Marshall, Don Beebe, and Bob Biolsi on 
their getting pinned, and who join that ever 
growing list of brothers known as 16 23's. 

In closing, this can be said of our chapter 
-we may not be # 1, but we do have num
bers 2, 3, & 4 (according to Uncle Sam). 
-ED WENDEL 

PICTURED HERE ARE some of the members of Epsilon Upsilon Chapter at New Mexico 
State University during a recent tour of the LaTuna Federal Correctional Institution. The 
members are from left to right: Richard Morrison, Randy Shipp, Tim 1iller, Troy Ray, Jim 
Martia, Jerry Krausnick, Richard Pels, Robert Halsrud, Leonard Leassear, Adolpho Telles, 
Wayne Hoffer, Jerry Scott, Bob Clark, Jerry Davies, and George Calhoun. 
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MISSISSIPPI 
ALPHA PHI CHAPTER had a very pro

ductive first semester. Early in the year r;>r. 
Ron Pruet, assistant Professor of Economtcs 
and Finance, spoke to the members on leas
. 0 November 17 17 new members mg. n ' . . I d. a 
were initiated into the fratermty, me u m" 
Dr. Porter L. Fortune, Chancellor of the 
University of Mississppi. Chancellor Fortune 
was also the main speaker at the banquet 
after the initiation ceremony. . 

In December, new officers for the commg 
year were elected. They are: Paul ~oak, 
president; Phil Tutor, sen!or vice pres1d7nt; 
Don Kilgore, vice prestdent; Ben Kim: 
brough, secretary; Troy Mashburn, treasurer, 
and Bill Reid, historian. 

NEBRASKA-Omaha 
GAMMA ETA CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Nebraska at Omaha has now com
pleted its sale of discount coupon booklets. 
We considered the booklet sale a complete 
success. The revenues from the booklet sale 
of $2,100.00 are being used for a sc?olar
ship award. One hundred d~llars wtll _be 
given this year, ~nd ~he remamder was m
vested in the Umverstty of Nebraska ~ann
dation. A $100.00 scholarship award will be 
given annually to a _student .o~ Business Ad
ministration who ts recetvmg no other 
awards, who is a full time student, who has 
a 2.0 grade point average, and wh~ has at
tained a minimum sophomore standmg. 

The scholarship award ha~ been ~amed the 
Wayne M. Higley J?elta Stgma Pt Scholar
ship Award as a tnbute to Dr. Wayne. M. 
Higley who has been our Chapter Advtsor 
for seven years. Th~ B~others. feel that the 
scholarship award will hve on m memory of 
their deeds. 

Gamma Eta Chapter is now engaged in 
bowling and basketball. We are in third 
place in bowling and rising fast , but our 
basketball scores are improving slowly. 

The chapter went on a professional tour 
of Kansas City, Missouri, on January 22-23, 
1970. The tour was very interesting and en
lightening for the Brothers in the chapter.
THOMAS L. TOWNSEND 

NEBRASKA-Lincoln 
ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER at the Uni

versity of Nebraska has waited with eager 
anticipation for the arrival of its recently
initiated Brothers. These new Deltasigs have 
shown through exemplary leadership and 
outstanding participation that the future of 
Alpha Delta Chapter rests in good hands. 
Together, we shall continue our efforts "to 
further a higher standard of commercial eth
ics and culture, and the civic and commer
cial welfare of the community." 

The Fall semester's leadership was quite 
noteworthy, and the Brothers fervently re
sponded to the dedicated efforts of our am
bitious officers. Since the conclusion of the 
first term, new guidance and direction has 
been provided through the administrative 
talents of Dan Weber, president; Ray Ver
non, senior vice president; Lee Merritt, vice 
president; Bill Danley, secretary; Dan Cher
nault, treasurer; Bob Duffek, historian; and 
Rick Sirek, chancellor. 
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The recoonition dinner on January 10 
brought the" curtain down on the profes
sional dinner program for the first semester. 
The spotlight was focused . on the. newly
elected officers, the graduating seruor~: the 
scholarship award recipients, all:d the . Out
standing Deltasig." Much grautude ts ex
tended to Bob Hinman, whose devoted_ at
tention to the many facets of his commtttee 
inevitably insured highly successful _event~. 

Bert Parks would have been eatm~ hts 
heart out if he had seen the 2.5 candtdates 
selected to compete for this year's honor as 
"Rose" Queen of Alpha Delta C::hapter. 
Nary a Brother failed to appr:ctate the 
charm and beauty of the caphvatmg young 
ladies who have posed the usual head
scratching dilemma. 1969's "Rose" Queen, 
Jeanne Eberly, will crown _her successor. at 
the "Rose" Formal on Apnl 15 at the L~
coln Hotel. Miss Eberly reigned as the Mt~
west Region's representative in the competi
tion for national honors. Perhaps her glow
ing distinction last year will set the stage for 
our queen of 1970 to garner th_e most .~?v
eted award-"Rose of Delta Stgma Pt. -
LARRY L. SIEVERS 

NEVADA-Reno 
DELTA PI CHAPTER acted as official 

hosts to the Fifth Annual Invitational Busi
ness Simulation Weekend (April 25-26). 
Chapter Advisor Richard v,. Cotter is direc
tor of this event and the JUdges were Mr. 
William Lear of Lear Enterprises in Reno; 
Mr. Larry Wright, a senior partner. in Dean 
Witter and Company of San FranciSco; a?d 
Mr. Stuart Webb, president of Grey-Retds 
Department Stores in Reno. 

Spring semester President John Smith w~s 
chosen by the faculty in the College of Bust
ness to receive the "Wall Street Jounral Stu
dent Achievement Award." John graduated 
in June and with outgoing Senior Vice Presi
dent Tom Batey is active in establishing an 
alumni club in Reno. 

Of several professional programs arranged 
by Brothers Mills and Egner, the most suc
cessful was that presented to the student 
body at large on the Industrialization of 
Reno. The speakers were Mr. Preston Hale, 
a realtor and real estate developer, and 
President of the Western Industrial Nevada 
Association, and Mr. Bill Robinson, man
ager of Sierra Lands, a subsidiary of Sierra 
Pacific Power Company. 

The Founders' Day Dinner dance was the 
occasion for a speech by Dean Robert C. 
Weems of the College of Business Adminis
tration, University of Nevada, and the pre
sentation of an inscribed silver platter to 
Chapter Advisor Dr. Kathryn H. Ducy. Da
mon Wainscoat was presented with the out
standing pledge award and Brother Harold 
Swafford was named the outstanding member. 

At the time of writing, 29 men are 
pledged to Delta Pi Chapter-the largest 
pledge class in the ten year history of the 
chapter. Brother Wainscoat is in no small 
way responsible for this surge of interest. 
Forty-five coeds have entered our "Rose" 
Queen contest, and in the words of Presi
dent Art Lenon and Senior Vice President 
Paul Laviolette, "Reno intends to win the 
National this year. "-PAT MARTIN 

STATE U. of NEW YORK
Albany 

ZETA PSI CHAPTER once again cenp. 
ulates Dr. Harold Cannon on his election to 
Director of the Eastern Region. Even th01J&h 
he has had this position only a few mono., 
it is apparent that liis efforts toward creatiag 
a sense of regional unity are already be&ID· 
ning to bear fruit. Zeta P~! Chap_ter sent a 
large delegation to the Deltast$ ~f the 
Year" Dinner held in New York Ctty m Jle. 
cember. While there, those members bad 
ample opportunity to visit with memben 
from Zeta Chi, Zeta Omicron, and Alpba 
Chapters. These meetings . have pointed out 
the desire of all Brothers m the Eastern Re. 
gion to work together in solving their prob
lems. Under Dr. Cannon's able leadership 
we are certain that the Eastern Region will 
once again become one o~ the most success. 
ful Regions in the Fratemtty. . . 

In just under three year~ .st.nce 1t.s found. 
ing, Zeta Psi Chapter has tmhated 1ts lOOtb 
Brother, including its first Graduate Brother. 
After an extremely exciting rush and pledge 
period we are pleased to congratulate our 
new Brothers: Jim Banks, Mark Cadmu . 
Jay Cavallaro, Ral~h Figu~roa, Al Hahl, 
Tom Grealist, Cragt Francts, Herb Janes, 
Miles Levine, Bob Maestri, Bill Noorlander, 
Don Leathersich, Rich Rankin, John Shat
zel, Rod Sheffield, Bill Swerbenski, and 
Frank Thoelen. 

These new Brothers, for successful com
pletion of their pledgeship, planned and ar
ranged for a professional speaker .~o address 
our campus. Their efforts res~lted' m the ob. 
taining of Congressman Dame! Button wh.o 
will address the students at S.U.N.Y.A. thts 
month. For a fund raising project they spon· 
so red a ski show. This ·included two movies, 
a talk by Tom LeRo.y, ~n internatio~ally 
known skier, and a drawmg for a parr of 
boots and skies. We are very proud of our 
new Brothers and we know that they will 
prove to be an asset to our Chapter and our 
Fraternity. 

Robert Axtmann, former vice pre ident, 
graduated in January. We "':ish him great 
success in his chosen field of msurance. Our 
newly elected Vice President is Rod She! 
field. His nickname, "El Toro," in no way 
reflects his outstanding ability to handle this 
position. 

Our professional program this year has 
been an immense success. We have bad a 
variety of speakers addressing not only our 
Chapter, but all the students at S.U.N.Y.A 
Our speakers have come from all walks of 
life from the director of a girl's reforma· 
tory to the Attorney General of New York 
State. We have sponsored tours to local 
plants and have been active in providing scr· 
vices to the university. 

Our Chapter Efficiency Index Chairman. 
Joe LaBarbera, has ener~eticallv filed for 
our points. His efforts have helped to coor· 
dinate and insure the success of all the ac· 
tivities of Zeta Psi Chapter. We had passed 
the 50,000 point mark in Decemb~r and are 
now quickly approaching the chenshed mea· 
sure of 100,000 points .-PETER A. HART 
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EW MEXICO STATE 
EPSILON UPSILON CHAPTER at New 

Mexico State University is looking forward 
to the coming year with enthu iasm. We 
would like to salute three Brothers, Timothy 
Cozard, Fowler, Colorado; Robert Hal rud, 
Humboldt, Iowa; and Richard Pels, San 
Francisco, California, who were recently 
honored by election to the Blue Key Na
tional Honor Fraternity. 

Founders' Day wa celebrated with a din
ner at Sylvia's Hotel in Juarez, Mexico, with 
the Gamma Phi Chapter of the University 
of Texas-El Paso. 

On December 13, 1969, we held our ini
tiation banquet at the White Sands Missile 
Range Officers' Club, and the guest speaker 
for the evening event was Brother Fred 
Fraser, a member of the El Paso Alumni 
Club. Brother Fra er gave an enlightening 
presentation on "What makes a good Delta 
Sigma Pi Chapter." Following the initiation 
dinner there was dancing and other enter
tainment. Five new Brothers were initiated 
into the Epsilon Upsilon Chapter: Bob 
Clark, Doug Henderson, Leonard Leassear, 
Adolpho Telles and Brad Watkins. Leonard 
Leas ear earned the "Best Pledge Award." 

Turning to the professional side, the 
Brothers toured Hanes Corporation's manu
facturing faci lities and the LaTuna Federal 
Correctional Institution to supplement the 
professional speaking program. The Brothers 
are really looking forward to our spring 
tour in Dallas, Texas. 

The Brothers of Epsilon Upsilon Chapter 
extend best wishes for a very successful new 
year to all their fellow Brothers in Delta 
Sigma Pi.-GBORGE R. CALHOUN 

NORTH DAKOTA 
ALPHA MU CHAPTER at the University 

of North Dakota is busy planning its second 
annual "Rose" Ball. The 13 queen candi
dates already selected will be narrowed 
down to three finalists and, finally, our 
9ueen will be selected. Although this choice 
ts always a difficult decision to make, it is 
very exciting. Our queen will be crowned 
during the intermission of our semi-formal 
dance, and all the Brothers are anxiously 
waiting to see who will be the lucky girl. 

BROTHERS RICH HANNAN, left, and Bob 
Matthews display their basketball ability for 
publicity for a Community Chest benefit bas· 
ketball game sponsored by Eta Pi Chapter at 
Wayne State College, Wayne, Nebraska. 
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Since thi one of our most important 
events of the year, all the Brothers are en
gaged in many activities. Everyone i ex
tremely busy, but by working together you 
get to know your Brothers much more 
closely. 

Our first e.minar w.ith the Alpha Ep ilon 
Chapter of M.mneapohs wa very interesting. 
Much enthu tasm was displayed during the 
everal tour , and future seminars may be 

an annual occa ion for Alpha Mu Chapter. 
Our pledge were initiated in January . 

Our pledge class consi ted of men who are 
~n asset to Delta Sigma Pi, and they have 
mcreased our chapter .strength tremendously. 
We are al o workmg on the Chapter 
Efficiency Index and hope to reach the goal 
of 100,000 points.-LARRY R. JUFFER 

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA 
ETA OMICRON CHAPTER of Delta 

Sigma Pi had a full fall semester for 1969. 
There were four professional meetings and 
two tours. Our first speaker was from Peo
ple's Homestead Savings and Loan Com
pany of Monroe. The second speaker was R. 
W. Sanders, Personnel Manager from State 
Farm Insurance of Monroe. Our third 
speaker was Dr. Van McGraw, Head of the 
Department of Management at Nortbea t 
Louisiana State College. The fourth speaker 
was Mr. Paul Kennedy, Administrative 
Manager of ITT Cannon Electric. The first 
tour was at Western Electric in Shreveport. 
The second tour was at State Farm in 
Monroe. 

The professional program was a complete 
success. Not only did the program benefit 
the brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, but it also 
helped other students in the School of Busi
ness. 

On December 7, Eta Omicron Chapter ce
lebrated the anniversary of the Founding of 
Delta Sigma Pi at the Piccadilly Cafeteria 
with a luncheon. 

Eta Omicron Chapter held its Christmas 
Dance on December 12. It was a great hit. 
Also, Eta Omicron Chapter had seven 
pledges this fall and they were initiated on 
December 13. We think the new brothers 
will contribute greatly to the chapter and 
the Fraternity.-FRANK CANTU 

NORTHERN ARIZONA 
THE MEN OF Zeta Omega Chapter have 

had a prosperous semester indeed. We have 
successfully sponsored Miss Aria J o Greene 
to become the new Miss NAU. The new 
pledge class put on a successful dance for 
the school which aided their cause. We have 
also established a new tradition on Mom 
and Dad's day for the School of Business. 
Our final success was the initiation of the 
pledges and a year-end banquet. 

In sponsoring Miss Green we feel indeed 
honored , for she won from a field of over 
20 beautiful and talented contestants. We 
now wish Miss Greene all the luck in the 
world in the up and coming "Miss Arizona" 
contest. 

The new tradition the men of Zeta Omega 
Chapter have offered is the establishment of 
a "Professor Profile" for parents and rela
tives on Mom and Dad's Day. Each year the 

chool ha one weekend which i et a ide 
for the parent . Thi day i appropriately 
called Mom and Dad's Day. Jn order to 
bow parent who their teacher are, what 

book are used and the basic idea of the 
chool of Bu ines , the men of Zeta Omega 

Chapter have e tabli bed a "Professor and 
chool Profile." The instruments for obtain

ing this profile are photograph of all of the 
profe sors with a brief hi tory attached, 
book from each cia taught here and 
clo ed circuit Televi ion broadcast of actual 
cia room lecture . This profile will from 
thi time forward be established in the 

chool of Bu ine s and updated from year 
to year. 

Up and coming projects in the near future 
are a "Frisbee Open" and a Bikini Contest. 
These will be strictly publicity drives. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
AS THE SEMESTER draws to a close, the 

Brothers of Eta Mu Chapter can look back 
on it as one of many accomplishments. 

The Brothers are all proud of our new ini
tiates in the chapter. These men will defi
nitely do service to our chapter and to the 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi. Highlights of 
the pledge period were a presentation to the 
Brothers on Founders' Day, and their Com
munity Project. The Community Project was 
quite an experience for the pledges. For 
three weeks before Christmas they served 
the City of DeKalb by playing Santa Claus 
for the DeKalb Chamber of Commerce. Fi
nally, the Brothers were quite proud of 
Randy Lewis when he was elected by the 
student body as Homecoming King of 
Northern Illinois University. It helped to 
prove a point the Brothers have always held 
-the Brothers have always felt that we 
have the best looking fraternity men on 
campus. 

The close of the semester has brought 
about the election of new officers. All the 
Brothers tend to help them in any way they 
possibly can to make Eta Mu Chapter better 
than ever. A special note of recognition goes 
out to the departing officers for the fine job 
they did in helping to make Eta Mu Chapter 
what it is today. 

Our Professional Program this past semes
ter has been very interesting. Robert Town
send has done an outstanding job in getting 
a wide variety of speakers. Our new Profes
sional Chairman will be trying to obtain the 
services of two national figures to come 
speak to us and the College of Business stu
dents at Northern Illinois University. 

The Brothers have been actively participat
ing in sports this year. Currently, our bas
ketball team is in first place in their division 
of intramural sports. The Brothers appreciate 
and thank the Brothers from DePaul Uni
versity for coming to Northern to play foot
ball. It was a good game, but for some rea
son the score slips our mind. 

The Brothers concluded their social pro
gram with an exchange with Alpha Xi Delta 
Sorority. It started with a "wake-up" break
fast and ended with a mixer that night. All 
the Brothers who attended had a great time. 
Brother Phil Thompson is still floating on 
cloud nine.-RALPH L. ERMILIO 
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OHIO STATE 
NU CHAPTER is proceeding in fine fash

ion. The plans for winter were set an~ the 
brothers, as usual, participated very actively 
in all the events. One of the favorite events 
of the quarter was the ski trip. The ch~pter 
escaped with minor injuries. Also, the wmter 
quarter saw the initiation of one pledge class 
and the start of another. The chapter is high 
on the future potential of these brothers 
(and brothers-to-be). All these events were 
secondary to the election of the ne:v 
officers. The names of these individuals will 
be revealed in our next letter to the DEL
TASIG. One of the biggest quests of the 
chapter at this time is the acquis~ti_on of 
funds for the remodeling and repamng of 
the chapter house. Our hopes are high that 
we can secure the money and make the re
pairs by the end of this next summer. 

At the quarter break in March, the broth
ers of Nu Chapter are going to disperse over 
the U.S. Some are going to Florida, New 
Orleans, and other points of interest to the 
South, while still others hope to go to New 
York. To the brothers in these areas I sug
gest you beware. Spring Quarter will pro~ide 
many good times for the brothers. The htgh
lights will include the "Rose': Formal, the 
Intrafraternity picnic, and a tnp to the Ken
tucky Derby. In closing I would like to in
vite all brothers, both undergraduate and 
alumni , to visit the brothers at Nu Chapter. 
We would be glad to see you.-FREDERlCK 
L. BREWSTER 

OKLAHOMA 
THE RETURNING MEMBERS of Beta 

Epsilon Chapter found their time well oc
cupied from the moment they returned to 
school this past semester. 

We began the year with one of the most 
aggressive rush programs put on by our 
chapter in recent years. In keeping with our 
belief in the brotherhood of members of 
Delta Sigma Pi, we held a joint initiation 
with the brothers of Delta Theta Chapter at 
Oklahoma City University. We are most 
pleased with the 16 new members we ob
tained as we feel that these men certainly 
have the potential to contribute greatly to 
the future success and growth of the chap
ter. 

Our semester bas also been successful pro
fessionally. We enjoyed enlightening tours 
of Western Electric Manufacturing Plant and 
Lone Star Brewery, both located in Okla
homa City. Also included in our profes
sional program were talks by Mr. John Left
wich of Bache and Company on "The Stock 
Market" and by Mr. DeWitt Kirk, noted 
probate attorney, on "Legal Aspects of Busi
ness." 

Our social chairman, Mark Harbour, 
started things off right with two parties. The 
brothers got together for an evening of en
tertainment at the Coronado Inn to cele
brate Founders' Day, and a month later 
celebrated our Chapter's 40th anniversary. 

For the first time in many years we are 
taking part in intramural athletics. Our 
basketball team didn't quite make it to the 
championship, but we commend them for 
their fine efforts. 
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The spring promises to be a very interest
ing semester. Presently, -:v~ ~r~ planmng for 
our spring smoker and tmttatwn. We hope 
second semester is even better than the pre
vious one and we wish all other chapters the 
same good fortune.-MALCOLM E. ADDERLEY 

OHIO U. 
ALPHA OMICRON CHAPTER at Ohio 

University is presently in the middle of a 
campaign to further unity and brotherhood 
and to achieve 100,000 points in the Chap
ter Efficiency Index. Much of the success of 
this campaign is due to the efforts of Presi
dent Jeff Carter. Brother Carter has orga
nized the fraternity into committees to per
form the various functions of the chapter, 
giving every brother an active part. This has 
greatly enhanced the unity :md brotherhood 
of Alpha Omicron Chapter. Brother Carter 
will be graduating in March but his efforts 
will continue to show in Alpha Omicron 
Chapter. 

Dr. Victor A. Grieco is an Associate Pro
fessor of Management at Ohio University, 
an alumnus of Delta Sigma Pi, and a past 
chapter advisor of Alpha Omicron Chapter. 
Dr. Grieco was the winner of the 1969 
Salgo Award at Ohio University. This is a 
monetary award to a business professor, and 
it is voted on by all juniors and seniors in 
the College of Business Administration. It is 
a great honor for a professor to have such 
an award voted to him by his own students. 
Members of Alpha Omicron Chapter wish 
to express congratulations to Dr. Grieco.
DAvm H. ARTHUR 

PITTSBURGH 
LAMBDA CHAPTER at the University 

of Pittsburgh welcomes the recently initiated 
eleven new brothers who are as follows: 
Thomas P. Timcho, Joseph F. Sansoni, 
David T. Smith, Steve Opacic, Danny Bene
detti, Theodore E. Sowko, Allen J. Madzy, 
Robert A. Lypson, Thomas J. Prex, Robert 
E. Saracena, Michael S. Oreski. 
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On November 15, 1969, the Lambda 
Chapter and the Alumni Club held the 
Founders' Day and the Honorary Award 
Banqu~t at the Holiday House in Monroe
ville. Honorary tribute was paid to Jack Fal
lon for his years of service to the Fraternity. 
Doctor James Horgan, Chapter Advisor, 
was M.C. and the New Kingston Trio pro
vided the entertainment. 

On December 5, 1969, the undergraduates 
and Alumni with wives and girl friends 
toured the Duquesne Brewing Company of 
Pittsburgh, followed by a Duke or two and 
a buffet. 

Now we are selecting candidates to vote 
on for our "Rose" Queen in anticipation 
of our "Rose" Formal which we hold in 
early Spring. We are looking forward to the 
Spring semester, hoping that we may further 
the purpose of Delta Sigma Pi.-EDWARD J. 
BoBAR 

ROCHESTER TECH 
THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Lambda 

Chapter are planning on a very active Win
ter quarter. Our basketball team will be 
seeking revenge this year, having missed the 
play-otfs last year by only a few points. We 
also have scheduled several professional 
events for the quarter, including Mr. Jerry 
Whalen from Marine Midland Trust Com
pany of Rochester. 

Having concentrated on rushing all Fall 
quarter, we are looking forward to one of 
the largest pledge classes in our nine year 
history. Social events for this quarter in
clude rush · parties and a Pledge Banquet, in 
addition to our "Rose" weekend. February 
6-8 has been designated Deltasig Weekend 
at R.I.T. The night of February 7 is our 
dinner dance at the Rowntowner. At this 
time reigning "Rose" Queen Kathy Cook 
will give up her crown to· our new "Rose" 
Queen. February 8 is Alumni Day, when the 
undergraduate Brothers compete against the 
Alumni Brothers in our annual basketball 
game.-ED CAIN 

PICTURED HE~E are t?e members of Zeta Psi Chapter at the State University of New York 

H
at Albany followmg theu fall semester initiation banquet attended by Regional Director 

arold L. Cannon and Past Grand President M. John Marko. 
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MERGERS 
Marvin L. Bosley, East Texas State, on 

November 23, 1969, to Priscilla Lynn 
Welch, at Gainesville, Texas. 

teve Hale, East Texas State, on Novem
ber 28, 1969, to Cheryl Lee, at Covington, 
Louisiana. 

James J. Odorizzi, Southern Illinois-Ed
wardsville, on November 29, 1969, to 
There a Koehne, at Edwardsville, Ill. 

Julio Puzzuoli, Detroit-Gamma Rho, on 
May 3, 1969, to Carole Allagreen, at East 
Detroit, Mich. 

David Theobald, Lamar Tech, on Novem
ber 26, 1969, to Jane Kincaid, at Beaumont, 
Tex. 

r hom as R. Lenz, Loyola-Los Angeles, on 
November 27, 1969, to Judith A. Cerniglia, 
at Northridge, Calif. 

David W. Tween, Southern Illinois-Ed
wardsville, on June 14, 1969, to Linda Mel
icher, at Granite City, Ill. 

Leon C. Thouvenot, Southern Illinois-Ed
wardsville, on October 17, 1969, to Paula A. 
Spahn, at Granite City, Ill. 

Allen Blevins, East Texas State, on August 
29, 1969, to Lois Dickerson, at Dallas, Tex. 

Jerry Good, East Texas State, on July 11, 
1969, to Kathy Smith, at Bonham, Tex. 

Bruce Sexton, East Texas State, on June 6, 
1969, to Lou Harris, at Sherman, Tex. 

Bobby Willingham, East Texas State, on 
July 25, 1969, to Linda Clark, at Irving, Tex. 

Charles P. Winder, Nicholls State, on Au
gust 16, 1969, to Janelee M. Guidry, at 
Houma, La. 

Richard S. Hannan, Wayne State-Ne
braska, on May 10, 1969, to Linda J . 
Inman, at Manley, Nebr. 

Van M. Aikin, East Texas State, on July 
12, 1969, to Susan Booth, at Paris, Texas. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER co-spon

sored a benefit .with the local chapter of Phi 
Chi Theta, which is a National Women's 
Commerce Fraternity. The benefit was for 
the Mountain View Unit of the Centre 
County Hospital, and made $2400. It fea
tured Gimi Beni, Elisabeth Carron, and Jan 
Shapiro and was entitled "From Opera to 
Broadway." 

We had four speakers this term. The first 
one was Dean McKinley, who is the dean of 
the College of Business Administration here 
at Penn State. We find him to be a very in
teresting speaker and every few years we in
vite him to one of our meetings. This time 
he told us about the current problems in the 
School of Business Administration. He was 
followed by three members of the State Li
quor Control Board who showed us a movie 
and talked about one of our favorite topics, 
booze. Then came James McGough, who 
works for the Mellon Bank and Trust Com
pany. He spoke about pension plans. We 
also had the head of the Pennsylvania divi
sion of the AFL-CIO, Harry Boyer, who 
told us about what he does to either support 
or fight different bills that affect labor that 
are up before either the state or Federal leg
islatures. 

Socially, we had a cabin party and a 
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pledge-brother football game, naturally won 
by the brothers. 

The year 1970 tarted off right with Penn 
State goi n~ to the Orange Bowl for the ec
ond year m a row and Delta Sigma Pi wa 
well represented . Brother Dave Rakieck i a 
~en~or defensive end, and Paul Hrabovsky: a 
JUniOr center, repre ented u on the field and 
several brothers went down to cheer them 
on.-JERRY COHEN 

PHILADELPHIA TEXTILES 
LAST SEMESTER THE brothers of Eta 

Xi Chapter conducted many events which 
helped to further build and improve our 
chapter. 

The professional highlight of the semester 
was an a~counting forum sponsored jointly 
b~ Eta Xt Chapter and the Pennsylvania In
stLtute of Certified Public Accountants. The 
huge success of the forum can be attributed 
to the hard work of Professor John !ada
marco, Brother Jay Greenfield and their 
committee. 

The brothers of Eta Xi Chapter jointly 
c.elebrated Founders' Day and pledge initia
tiOn at a banquet held in late November. 
Eta Xi Chapter warmly extended a welcome 
to our seven new brothers. We are counting 
on them to help us continue to make Eta Xi 
Chapter an outstanding chapter. 

.Now that the holidays are over plans are 
bemg completed for the Spring semester. We 
are all looking forward to the various func
tions which we hope will help us achieve 
100,000 points in the Chapter Efficiency In
dex.-ARNOLD GOLDB ERG 

RIDER 
BETA XI CHAPTER at Rider College is 

in the process of obtaining a model of a 
ship of commerce to be donated to the ne.w 
Student Union upon its completion. The de
cision that a ship of commerce would be an 
appropriate donation was made because 
Rider College originally began as a business 
school; therefore, a ship of commerce, which 
is a part of the meaning of Deltasig, would 
help to further the kinship of men of the 
business profession on our campus. 

Our newly elected officers have taken 
over the task of running our chapter and 
have proven themselves quite capable of do
ing so. They planned a full rush program 
which included professional programs as 
well as social programs. Our pledge class 
this semester has been larger than in the 
previous semesters and they have been 
warmly welcomed by the Brothers. The 
Brothers will oppose the pledges in a soft
ball game as soon as the weather permits 
and seem quite confident of the outcome. 

One of our most difficult tasks socially 
this semester has been the attempt to choose 
a "Rose" Queen to represent Beta Xi Chap
ter. This has been a heavy burden upon the 
Brothers because of the immense beauty 
and poise of all the candidates for the hon
or, but we are confident that an appropriate 
selection will be made. One of our profes
sional activities which has received consider
able support from the Brothers has been the 
attempt to obtain a speaker to lecture on 
business ethics. So far we have been unable 
to obtain an interesting speaker on this 

topic, but are confident of doing o in the 
near future. [n an attempt to broaden our 
athletic curriculum, we have fielded a oft
ball team for the coming pring intramural 
program and are hopeful o( a fine showing 
by them.-ALLEN 8 . HECHT R 

RUTGERS-Beta Rho 
B~TA RHO CHAPTER at Rutgers ni

vers•ty celebrated the clo ing of the Fall 
emester ~nd .the beginning of the holiday 

season w1th 1t annual hristmas dance. 
Fifty brothers an? alumni with their gue t 
attended the affatr. As always, Santa, wi th 
the help of Brother Rick Lang, made an ap
pearance bearing gifts for all. In December 
the chapter had a professional tour of the 
Budweiser Breweries in Newark, N. J. This 
particular brewery is the third largest in the 
world, producing 6 million barrels of beer a 
year. After seeing the brewing process from 
the mixing of the rice and barley to the 
packaging, an informal discussion period 
was held in the company's private tap room. 

In the January issue of the DELTASIG, 
Beta Rho Chapter reported on the informa
tion booth, a new method of introducing the 
Fraternity to the students and faculty. The 
results were very gratifying. Out of 45 stu
dents who expressed a desire to become 
brothers, we were abl .! to select ten of the 
most qualified as pledges. With this type of 
response we should have no difficulty in ini
tiating our goal of 20 brothers for the 
1969-70 school year. 

By the beginning of the Spring semester, 
Beta Rho Chapter had submitted for credit 
in the Chapter Efficiency Index a large per
centage of its 100,000 points. With the lead
ership of its officers and the dedication of its 
brothers this chapter will maintain its lead
ership on campus and significantly add to 
the national goals of the fraternity .-JOHN 
A. MURPHY 

MEMBERS OF CHI CHAPTER at Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore recently 
aided the Baltimore League for Crippled 
Children and Adults by painting a large rec
reation area and locker room at the home. 
Seen in this photo, captured by the Baltimore 
News-American, are Brothers Robert A. Koch, 
James R. Creamer and Edmund Dempsky. 
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SACRAMENTO STATE 
EPSILON PHI CHAPTER is looking for

ward to another highly successful Spring 
semester, after having just initiated 18 neo
phytes. At the initiation dinner-dance Broth
ers Elmer Cole and Gene D avis were hon
ored as the outstanding member and out
standing pledge respectively. Brother Dennis 
Keer was chosen as the Ideal Member. 

The Brothers and the Fall pledge class 
joined the Sacramento Alumni Club to 
honor Founders' Day at a dinner party . 
Among the 100 Brothers in attendance were 
special guests Warren E. Armst~ong, R. N~l
son Mitchell, Edward Antognoh and H. Ntc
holas Windeshausen. The guest speaker for 
the evening was Brother Floyd Brady w~o 
spoke on the "Responsibilities of Deltastgs 
in Tomorrow's Business World." 

Another highlight of last semester was a 
Christmas party for the Children's Receiving 
Home of Sacramento. The party included 
movies, popcorn, punch, and gifts which 
were donated by the members of the Cha~
ter. Much credit for a successful party ts 
due to our Community Service Project 
Chairman Jim Hulstrom and, of course, to 
Cary Dong who played Santa Claus. 

Our professional program has featured 
topics in the fields of General Management, 
Accounting, and Finance. Several field trips 
to local industries have been scheduled for 
the Spring semester which will include many 
of the new innovations in business. The 
Chapter is stressing more professionalism to 
prepare the graduating Brothers with current 
business trends. 

John Jackson, chairman of the Chapter 
Efficiency Index, reports that the Chapter is 
once again on the way to achieving 100,000 
points this year.-ARTHUR L. HILL 

ST. JOSEPH'S 
THE BROTHERS of Zeta Pi Chapter feel 

that our professional program, organized by 
Brother Gerry Giess and Brother John 
D'Urbano, is again outstanding. This semes
ter's program will be highlighted by a tax 
seminar. Due to the advent of the new tax 
bill plans have been formulated to have a 
representative of the Internal Revenue Ser
vice, the Pennsylvania Society of Certified 
Public Accountants, and different national 
accounting firms address the Brotherhood 
on significant changes due to the re
cently enacted tax reform bill. Other events 
scheduled are "The Interviewer and the In
terviewee," a seminar open to the college 
where representatives from four corpora
tions will discuss what they look for when 
they interview an applicant. This is to be 
followed by an open discussion period. Also, 
Alumni Brothers Dave Casey and George 
McGovern are to be called upon to give a 
lecture on the role of the commercial bank 
to society. 

Due to the fine work of Rush Chairman 
Joe Adelsberger, Pledgemaster Jim Robinson 
will be attempting to indoctrinate 20 to 25 
pledges with the spirit of the Brotherhood. 
Pledge pn>jects will include sponsorship of a 
professional and a social event, a commu
nity service project and strict attention to 
academic matters. 
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Zeta Pi Chapter is now in the midst. of 
the intramural basketball season. It promtses 
to be one of the most successful seasons in 
the chapter's history. Our success ~~s been 
due to a strong backcourt and untmng de
fense. Jim Robinson, Tim Henner, Joe 
Adelsberger, Chris Blazic and Ed Johnson 
are the nucleus of the ball club. 

Brother Tom O'Connor will have his 
work cut out for him if he is to match the 
excellent job that he did last semester, and 
from the looks of this semester's program he 
is well on the way to doing it. The big event 
on his calendar is the annual "Rose" Dance. 
For this event there will be a special effort 
to encourage the Alumni to join in the fes
tivities. The Christmas Party of the first 
semester saw the return of many alumni 
brothers, including Charles Ashbach, Bob 
Gainer, George Goslin, Joe Kennedy, Den
nis Kildea, Jim Lombardi and Tom Nichol
son; also special guest appearances by 
Brothers Gus Alonso and Paul H arris. 

The Brothers of Zeta Pi Chapter are look
ing forward to a rewarding year with the 
Fraternity and extend best wishes for a good 
year in 1970 to all their fellow Brothers in 
Delta Sign>a Pi-JOSEPH MICHAEL SCHELL 

SAM HOUSTON STATE 
RECENTLY INITIATED into the Sam 

Houston State University chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi in Huntsville were 13 new mem
bers. They were : Arvis F. Bolton, Midland; 
Donald M. Brown, Gatesville; Robert L. 
Brown, Gatesville; John F. Fisk, Texas City; 
Stephen L. Gillies, Longview; James Grigar, 
Orchard; Ardell Jennings, Humble; Tom C. 
Kimbell, Houston; Michael V. Liggio, Dic
kinson; Julius M. Michka , Crockett; Herbert 
L. Norton, Jr., Atl anta, Georgia; Clarence 
T. Poulan, Huntsville; and Glenn E. Ras
berry, Freeport. 

The brothers at Sam Houston State partic
ipated in a tree decorating party at the Busi
ness-Economics building before the Christ
mas holidays. Sponsored by the Business
Economics Coordinating Council, the Delta
sigs were well represented along with mem
bers of the Management Club, Phi Chi 
Theta, the Accounting Club and the Na
tional Association of College Secretaries. 

Brother John Tompson, an alumnus of 
Sam Houston State now associated with the 
Huntsville National Bank, was the guest 
speaker at the initiation banquet. 

Before parting for the holidays, brothers 
of Epsilon Mu Chapter joyously celebrated 
with a party and dance. 

Plans are being formulated for a business 
fair to be held at Sam Houston State Uni
versity.-RONNIE COLE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER at the 

University of San Francisco began to func
tion efficiently in the second semester, after 
slow beginnings in the first part of the aca
demic year. This revitalization was primarily 
due to an outstanding professional program 
organized by Professional Chairman Pat 
Mullin and his able assistant, Fernando 
Guzman. Under their guidance, the Brothers 

presented two special functions which won 
campus-wide acclaim for Delta Sigma Pi. 
The first of these functions was the Campua 
Forum of the American Management assc.. 
ciation. This two-day affair was centered 
around the topic, "Business in 1984," and 
was the first presentation of its kind on the 
West Coast. Our other very successful 
professional event was the Young Presidenta 
Organization. An annual event presented by 
Gamma Omicron Chapter, YPO consists of 
a panel discussion between students and four 
corporation presidents, each of whom is 
under 40. The combination of these two pre
sentations served to fortify the substantial 
reputation for professional programs en
joyed by the Deltasigs on the University of 
San Francisco campus. 

In mid February we began our second 
semester rush program. This year we contin· 
ued the practice of a sit-down steak dinner 
for rushees and Brothers. This event has 
proved highly successful in getting Brothers 
and people interested in Delta Sigma Pi to
gether on an informal, conversational basis. 
Our all-school party, also in February, em
phasized our dual social and professional as
pect, and served to effectively diversify our 
rush program. These activities culminated 
in the acceptance of 14 young men as 
pledges.-PATRICK J. CARTER 

SHEPHERD 
THE BROTHERS of Epsilon Kappa Chap· 
ter have had an outstanding program of 
professional and social events in the past 
semester. 

On December 9, Andrew Alexander spoke 
to the Brothers on "Problems of the Person
nel Manager." Another inleresting talk was 
given on February 17, when John Morgan, 
public relations official for Eastalco, gave his 
views on "The Effects of the Easalco Alumi· 
num Plant on the Tri-State Area." 

Looking to the future, one of the high
lights should be the appearance of Helen 
Delich Bailey, the United States Maritime 
Commissioner. Her talk will deal with "The 
Works of the Federal Maritime Commis
sion." 

Although tours toM. P. Moller Pipe Organ 
Works and the Maryland National Bank 
Operation Center were highly informative 
and successful , the highlight of this semester 
will be the trip to New York City on April 
15-17. The Brothers are quite anxious about 
the trip, and while we are there, we will 
tour the New York Federal Reserve Bank, 
the Columbia Broadcasting System's Corpo
rate Offices, and the Accounting and Billing 
Departments of Macy's, Inc. 

Along the social line, many parties were 
held, and a good time was enjoyed by all
perhaps the most outstanding was a party 
held jointly with the Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternity. It was a great time for all, and it 
also helped strengthen the relation between 
the two Fraternities. 

The Brothers of Epsilon Kappa Chapter 
would like to wish all of the chapters suc
cess in their quest for 100,000 points and we 
here at Shepherdstown know we will be join
ing you at the top.-THOMAS HARMON 
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r SOUTH DAKOTA 
ALPHA ETA CHAPTER elected Miss 

Nicki Roberts, a junior from Huron, South 
Dakota, as "Rose" Queen at our "Ro e" 
Formal held at the Villager in Yankton. 
Plans are already under way for the Spring 
Formal in May. 

Chicago has been selected as the site for 
our field trip thi Spring and companies are 
being contacted for tours. After the success 
of last year's trip to Denver, the brothers 
are greatly looking forward to this trip. 

ln the tradition of the chapter, the pledges 
challenged the members to a basketball 
game. And, traditionally, the pledges lost. 

Speaker have been contacted and we are 
preparing for rush the second semester. The 
15 new members are an enthusiastic group 
and ~ontribute. much to Alpha Eta Chapter. 

Wtth the re!trement of our past year's of
ficers and the election of our new officers, 
much credit should go to President Rick 
Geyerman for his contributions to the bet
terment of the chapter.-STEPHEN G. FER
LEY 

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA 
ZETA SIGMA CHAPTER at Southeastern 
Louisiana College is planning a tour of the 
"Little Gypsy" electrical plant near New Or
leans, for April. It is one of the largest elec
trical plants in the South, and this is one of 
the two tours we will have this semester. 
Our professional program is helping Zeta 
Sigma Chapter to obtain 100,000 points in 
the Chapter Efficiency Index for the third 
year in a row. 

At our initiation on January 10, 15 new 
members were initiated into Zeta Sigma 
Chapter. We would like to congratulate our 
new Brothers here and all over the world on 
their achievement, and we are counting on 
them to continue their work for Deltasig. 

The Brothers of the chapter are planning 
our third pledge-member week. This is our 
biggest week of the semester, and during 
this week we have at least one social or 
professional event each day. It has been 
very successful in the past at bringing the 
pledges and brothers closer together, and we 
feel that it will continue to do so. This April 
24 will mark the fourth birthday of Zeta 
Sigma Chapter, and all signs indicate that 
we will continue to grow and prosper.
RoBERT W. RoME 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Edwardsville 

ETA SIGMA CHAPTER at Southern Illi
~ois University, Edwardsville Campus, is in 
tts second quarter of operation and about to 
enter the third. We have initiated 10 pledges 
of which several are on the Dean's List and 
two have a perfect straight "A" average for 
the quarter. 

During the quarter we had a fun-filled 
party and dance a t a club house that was 
rented. We went on a tour of Owens Illinois 
Glass Company in Alton, Illinois, which was 
most interesting. 

Eta Sigma Chapter's first initiation of 
pledges was most rewarding with the aid of 
several chapters, of which Epsilon Omega 
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hapter from Ea tern lllinois and ta Nu 
~haptcr from Missouri in St. Louis played 
t~portant role .. Following initiation ceremo
ntes a steak dmner was held, at which time 
the out tanding pledge award was given. 

Several outstanding students have ex
pre ed i.nterest in Delta Sigma Pi and we 
are lookmg forward to a new pledge class 
that can match or even surpa the pa t one. 
- ROBERT H. LITTLE and LAWRENCE R. 
GEIGER 

SUFFOLK 
DELTA PSI CHAPTER is happy to re

port that the following men were initiated 
tnto the fraternity at our initiation held on 
December 6, 1969 : Richard Hepworth, Fred 
Kazowelka, Richard Tallanian, Richard 
Kuby, Robert Brennan, Donald White Fred 
Abisi, George Bozek, James Burt, ' John 
Shea, Bill Horan, Accounting Profes or 
Stanley Dennis, and Dean of the School of 
Business Administration Robert Waehler. 
The brothers of Delta Psi Chapter are confi
dent that our new brothers will contribute 
greatly to the future success of the chapter. 

During the pledge period the brothers and 
pledges participated in a pledge-brother proj
ect that involved taking out a group of 25 
disabled Vietnam veterans from the Chelsea 
Naval Hospital. We took the group to a Cel
tics basketball game at Boston Garden and 
afterwards, with the aid of about 30 Suffolk 
co-eds, we hosted a party for them at the 
Hospital NCO Club, followed by an after 
party at a brother's apartment. Everyone in
volved had a great time-one that will long 
be remembered by all who participated. 

We held a combination Christmas Party 
and Initiation Dance at the Hampshire 
House in Boston on December 18. With the 
Christmas Lights on Boston Common and 
the snow providing the backdrop, a warm 
and merry time was had by all the brothers 
and their guests. 

On February 28, Delta Psi Chapter spon
sored its first "Purple Garter" at the Newton 
National Guard Armory. This function was 
open to all the colleges in the Boston area, 
with the brothers of Delta Psi Chapter run
ning the refreshment stand and providing 
two popular rock bands. Nearly a thousand 
people came, and after paying all our ex
penses we wound up with a profit of close 
to $500 which we are putting into our 
breakup week fund for June.-PETER CAR
CHIDI 

TAMPA 
EPSILON RHO CHAPTER at the Univer

sity of Tampa has just finished up with a big 
bang this Fall quarter, especially in the 
pledge program . The new brothers have 
come into the fraternity with many new and 
constructive ideas that should make Epsilon 
Rho one of the most vibrant chapters of 
Delta Sigma Pi. Our new brothers are Harry 
C. Balser, Rich ard E . Barrett, Larry D. 
Evans, Richard W. Glynn, Clarence C. Gra
ham, Leo Jacobs, Salvatore R. Lascari, Wil
li am J. Reynolds, Richard J. Serina, and 
Jackson C. Stevens. 

Congratulations also have to be given out 
to the new spring officers of Upsilon Rho 

haptcr, who will be respon ible for turning 
the wheel of the chapter. The e officers 
are: Pre idcnt Robert . Harden; Senior 
Vice Pre ident James N. pencer; Vice Pres
ident Robert L. Fedor; ecretary larence 
C. Graham ; Trea urer Dave . abines ; 

hancellor Larry D . Evans; Hi torian Salva
tore R. La cari; ocial hairman Richard 
Barrett ; Program hairman Leo Jacobs; and 
Chapter Efficiency Index Chairman Bill Rey
nolds. 

Epsilon Rho Chapter would al o like to 
ext~nd the best of luck to the graduating 
emors of our chapter who are: Brian L. 

Bischoff, a great Pledge Master who got a 
lot of pledges out of hot water with the 
brothers, and who was also voted as best 
brother of the fall semester; Terry A. Con
non, a brother always willing to pick up the 
tab for those smokers after the meetings; 
Guillermo E. Fainberg, the Argentina hell 
raiser of the chapter, who will be going 
back to his country and will be missed by 
a~! his brothers; Richard K. Haines, the hip
pie of the chapter; and Stephen White, alias 
Karate. To all of them again, best of luck. 

The chapter is very well pleased with 
their new check cashing program that 
started in September at the university. It is a 
great idea to make a little extra income. If 
any chapter is interested in more informa
tion about this, Epsilon Rho Chapter will be 
glad to send out the necessary details.-SAL
VATORE R . LASCARI 

TEMPLE 
OMEGA CHAPTER at Temple University 

has long believed that a successful social 
program is indispensable in strengthening 
the bonds of Fraternalism. For this reason 
all of the Brothers of Omega Chapter enjoy 
participating in such annual social functions 
as our Thanksgiving Dinner, Christmas 
Party, and New Year's Party. This year is 
no exception. All but five of the Brothers at
tended the Turkey dinner "with all the 
trimmings" on November 23, while an even 
larger number supported the Christmas 
Party. Both the Brothers and their dates en
joyed sipping egg nag and singing Christmas 
Carols while sitting in front of the fire at 
our house in North Philadelphia. Everyone 
agreed that such gatherings should not be 
restricted to the holiday season. Needless to 
say more of these parties are in the planning 
stages. 

The Political Action Committee of Tem
ple University's Fraternity Coordinating 
Council headed by William Zurick, Presi
dent of Omega Chapter, recently conducted 
an open forum on the campus for the pur
pose of allowing students to express their 
views on campus recruiting. The Students 
For a Democratic Society said they did not 
want the Services or Corporations to recruit 
gradu ates on Temple's campus. In order to 
let the entire student body express its view 
William Zurick, Charles Henderson and 
John F asy, all brothers of Omega Chapter, 
helped to organize the Open Forum. For 
three hours students jammed onto Barton 
Mall to discuss the issue. For all those in
volved it was an exciting and satisfying day, 
"for nothing satisfies like success."-JOHN 
FASY 
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TEXAS-Arlington 
AT THE END OF every semester a chap

ter will look back and evaluate its pledge
ship. In doing so, the Zeta ~u. <?h~pter finds 
the results gratifying in the mttlatwn of the 
Kappa pledge class. On December 6, Jack 
Abraham, Steve Bennett, Jeff Dr~skin, Ste~e 
Klepper Dave Nevison, Jim Retd, and Btll 
Scaff b~came brothers. The unity of this 
pledge class displayed good leadership and 
potential. The brothers are looking forward 
to the installment of these new brothers as 
officers and committee chairmen. The initia
tion banquet, with an attendance of thirty
five was held at the Cattlemen's in Arling
ton: Brother Dreskin received the best 
pledge award and Brother Bledsoe received 
the best member award for the Fall semester. 
With plenty of steak and refreshments, all 
agreed that the banquet was very s:ucc~ssful. 

Our professional program was htghhghted 
by two tours: one was of the Gifford-Hill 
plant near Dallas, and the other was of ~he 
Redman Industries in Grand Prairie. A thtrd 
tour is planned for the Miller Brewing Co. 
in mid-January. 

The Zeta Mu chapter is looking forward 
to the Spring semester. New ideas are circu
lating concerning rush, and the installment 
of new officers raises high hopes for the 
next semester.-STEVE WILLIAMSON 

TEXAS-Austin 
SINCE THE LAST issue of The DELTA

SIG, Beta Kappa Chapter has seen another 
semester pass by. This is not a completely 
accurate description because we have done a 
little more than just watch the months drift 
slowly into the sunset. It is a little hard to 
report the news of this chapter without men
tioning our national championship football 
team. At least one Deltasig got into the 
games, including the Cotton Bowl battle. He 
is Brother Donnie Wiggington, back-up 
quarterback, holder of extra point attempts, 
and a member of the pledge class of '68. 
Admittedly, he saw only three plays, but 
he is our boy and we are really proud of 
him. Speaking of football, we placed second 
in intramurals this season and are going 
great guns in several other sports . We also 
managed to win the spirit award at one of 
the pep rallies, edging out several social fra
ternities and sororities, including one which 
flew a plane over several times, dropping or
ange and white confetti. 

We climaxed a successful semester in our 
traditional way by bringing in a new pledge 
class, electing a new set of officers, and 
holding a party, and, finally but not least, 
doing a fine job of patting ourselves on the 
back! We initiated a pledge class of 20, four 
of which have been elected to positions on 
the executive committee. Our past president, 
Jim Locart, handed the job of leading Beta 
Kappa Chapter over to "Big Chief' Haskell 
Griffin with the last remark that "Deltasig is 
good for you, too ." We are all convinced 
that it is pretty good for all of us and look 
forward to this new leadership with respect 
and confidence. 

A couple of familiar faces turned up at 
our initiation ceremonies last December. 
They were Brothers Foote and Tate, and 
they were welcome then and are always wei-
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come in the future. Our combination party 
and back-patting session came in the form 
of a Christmas Formal in December. We 
were very honored to have Mr. G~orge G~tz 
as a speaker. Alumni Club P~·estdent _Dtck 
Covert had the honor of makmg the !ntro
duction speech. He sto.od for. five mmutes 
listing a set of credentials whtch was awe
some, to say the least. At this _ti~e, Mr. 
Getz rose and told Dick that he dtdn t really 
need to read the other half. Among these 
credentials are positions such as advising 
several economic councils of European coun
tries, and being the only foreign-born mem
ber in history of the Te~as House of ~epre
sentatives and a promment fi~re m t~e 
world of international trade. All m all, he IS 

a very impressive man and left quite a mark 
on this chapter. 

In the future, you can look for several 
things from Beta Kappa Chapter. Most of 
these are old but successful programs, such 
as good professional and social prog~am~. 
Also, you can expect our usual enthusiastic 
participation in i~tramural sports an_d support 
of varsity athletics. For a new tw1st to our 
semester program, we intend to get more 
deeply involved in proi_ects which ':"'ill help 
to improve the Austm commumty. The 
brunt of this type of program will fall on 
something which has been in the planning 
stage for the last six months-a p_rogram in 
which individual members of thts chapter 
will give their time to tutoring underprivi
leged high school students in academic sub
jects and sports about two nights and. afte~
noons a week. We look for success m this 
area and in all our programs to help our 
school , our community and the reputation 
of Delta Sigma Pi. And so, to finish this re
port I say to all Deltasigs, look to the oppor
tunities of the future, and Hook 'Em, 
'Horns. 

PERSONAL MENTION 
Jerry R. Guinn, Tennessee, has recently 

graduated from the Air University's Squad
ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala
bama, and has been assigned to Selfridge 
AFB, Michigan as a personnel staff officers. 

Lynn A Hemming, Minnesota, has grad
uated with honors from the U.S. Air Force 
supply inventory specialist course at Lowry 
AFB, Colorado. 

Robert M. Horne, Boston, has been deco
rated for his outstanding airmanship and 
courage while participating in the successful 
evacuation of 111 personnel from a remote 
site that was being overrun by hostile forces. 
Brother Horne is stationed at Udorn Royal 
Thai AFB, Thailand. 

William S. Wrench, Texas Christian, has 
recently been assigned to Bolling AFB, 
Washington , for duty as an auditor after 
graduating from the Air University's Squad
ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala
bama. 

Richard Schulteis, Pittsburgh, has been 
named Assistant to the President of Point 
Park College in Pittsburgh. 

Ed Munford, Texas Tech, has been pro
moted to the Commercial Research Division 
of the U. S. Steel Corporation and is cur
rently serving on the Civil Service Commis
sion in Franklin Park Borough. 

Thomas S. Bayer, Jr., Southern Method 
formerly public relations director for a 
tiona! bankers organization, has been at 
pointed to a similar post with the School et 
Business Administration at Southern Meth
odist University. According to Brother C. 
Jackson Grayson, Jr., dean of the School, 
Brother Bayer will represent the school aad 
the applied industry institutes being dew&. 
oped within the school to help students de
velop entrepreneurial ability. 

Richard R. Reader, Florida, has a new 
position as Group Pension Sale~ Trainee 
with the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur
ance Company in Springfield, Mass. 

Larry J. McFarland, Oklahoma, has been 
awarded the silver pilot wings upon gradua
tion at Laredo AFB, Texas. 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
DELTA UPSILON CHAPTER at Texas 

Christian University has completed the fint 
half of a progressive year. We have com
pleted a Forums on Vietnam, which was a 
successful way of informing students about 
the real war; a Christmas Project, where the 
Brothers of the chapter collected 200 toys 
and donated them, wrapped as Christmas 
presents, to John Peter Hospital, here in 
Fort Worth; and initiation of the Fall pledge 
class. 

We have set, as our goal, as many points 
as possible in the Chapter Efficiency Index. 
We will reach this goal through such proj· 
ects as T.C.U.-Fort Worth Business Week, 
the "Rose" Formal, and a Pledge-Member 
retreat, held in early Spring. 

The Chapter has started an "Alumni 
Awareness Program" and through this, we 
hope to build an Alumni Club in Fort 
Worth. 

Our newly elected officers for Spring, 
1970, are President, Clay Shriner; Senior 
Vice President, Tom Talcott; Vice President, 
Rob Spencer; Secretary, Doug Andrews; 
Chancellor, Mike Walker; and Treasurer, 
Tom Pond.-THOMAS G. TALCOTT 

UTAH 
SIGMA CHAPTER at the University of 

Utah had an outstanding Fall Quarter, high· 
lighted by our dinner-dance at the C'est 
Bon, a hotel at the nearby ski and resort 
center of Park City. 

The Brothers welcomed back Brother 
Doug Caudell, who returned from active 
duty with the Army Reserve Officer Pro· 
gram. 

Another fine pledge class of eight new 
Brothers were initiated Fall quarter into 
Sigma Chapter. Our membership was some· 
what decreased due to graduation of many 
members in 1969. 

Brother Robert McMullin, our past presi
dent, visited us from California during No
vember, and we enjoyed seeing him once 
again. 

At our professional meetings we have 
had, as in the past, some very fine speakers, 
with topics ranging from Stock Investments 
to International Trade. 

We at Sigma Chapter, looking alway to 
the future, are planning to make each new 
quarter more rewarding than the preceding. 
-FRANK J. JAMNIK, JR. 
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A TYPICAL CLASSROOM in the new Menlo College School of Business building features 
the tablet armchairs which will rotate through 360 degrees on a swivel base but are not fixed 
to the floor. 

WAKE FOREST 
GAMMU NU CHAPTER, fresh from a 

semester break after final exams, initiated 
the spring semester of 1970 with a rather 
extensive rush program headed by Senior 
Vice President Richard Loflin. This action 
was, of course, prompted by the feeling that 
oor chapter could profit by an increase in 
quality a well as in quantity. 

Professionally, Gamma Nu Chapter has 
experienced a full schedule of tours and lec
tures. Outstanding among them was a very 
enlightening panel discussion featuring 
repre entatives of Western Electric Com
pany, Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, 
and Hanes Corporation; the discussion topic 
was "Your Future in the Business World." 

Athletically, the Brothers have continued 
to display their prowess and agility in var
iou intramural events. This fact is evidenced 
by our 7-2 won-lost record in football and 
our league championship in bowling. The 
Brothers have also put their athletic skills to 
the test in other team sports, including vol
leyball, water polo, and basketball. 

Socially, Gamma Nu Chapter has kept up 
its tradition of lively social outings. Various 
combo and house parties helped in making 
our fraternity program a well-rounded one. 

The Brothers of Gamma Nu Chapter 
would remind any Deltasigs who plan to 
visit in the Winston-Salem, N .C., area that 
our "welcome mat" is always out.-BILL 
M. HAYWOOD, II 

WASHBURN 
DELTA CHI CHAPTER at Washburn 

University successfully conducted a business 
seminar entitled "Kansas Aviation and In
dustry," featuring Mr. Ray Arvin of the 
Kansas Department of Economic Develop
ment. 

A business tour was conducted in October 
with a trip to Kansas City, Missouri, and 
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other industries in the Topeka area were vis
ited. 

In late Fall we featured Head Coach Bud 
Elliott of the Washburn football team at 
which time the Washburn Alumni Asso~ia
tion was present. 

In November we celebrated our Founders' 
Day party with a chapter dinner and dance. 

On December 7 we initiated 25 pledges into 
Delta Chi Chapter. These pledges held a 
Monte Carlo type party for the members. 

On January 5 we held a back-to-school 
coffee following Christmas holidays. Delta 
Chi Chapter elections for the Spring semes
ter were held on January 7, and on January 
10 we held a very successful "Rose" of Del
tasig Dance. Another student book exchange 
was conducted as a money making project 
for Delta Chi Chapter on January 16.
ROWLAND E. HYLE 

WAYNE STATE-Michigan 
GAMMA THETA CHAPTER at Wayne 

State University is planning its Third An
nual Business Symposium, which we expect 
to be the best ever. The format of the Sym
posium will be the same as in previous 
years. We are inviting people from all fields 
of business in the Detroit area to a luncheon 
at Wayne State University. Following some 
speeches and the lunch itself, the meeting 
breaks up into smaller groups, with people 
from the various fields of business discussing 
their field with Deltasigs and others in the 
university who might be interested in pur
suing a career in that aspect of business. We 
feel that the Symposium gives us a unique 
opportunity to meet people in business, and 
to draw Delta Sigma Pi, the Wayne State 
University School of Business Administra
tion, and the business community of the 
Greater Detroit area closer together. 

Spring is traditionally the busiest time for 
our chapter, and we are already making 

plan for many other activities be ide the 
ympo ium. The Brother of amma Theta 
hapter are anxiou for warmer weather to 

arrive, becau e there i much work we 
would like to do on our new hou e. We 
have had our hou e for ju t over a year. 
Gamma Theta hapter' Birthday come on 
May 7, and we have already made plan to 
celebrate the event, which will be our twen
ty-fir t birthday.- MICHAEL G. MARION 

WAYNE STATE-Nebraska 
ETA PI CHAPTER at Wayne State Col

lege has completed a most successful Fall 
trimester, our first as a chapter in Delta 
Sigma Pi. Through hard work on the part of 
all the Brothers, we have assumed a position 
of leadership on our campus. 

We held our fir t pledge initiation on No
vember 22. At this time, the following men 
became our Brothers: Gary Eckhard, Dar
win Koob, Mike KeiWey, Gordon Licht, 
Rod Varilek, and Jerry Walter. We are 
looking toward this group to provide a great 
deal of leadership in the future. 

The end of the trimester marked the elec
tion of the following officers for the next 
trimester: President Darrell Kempcke; Se
nior Vice President Gordon Licht; Vice 
President Rich Hannan; Secretary Randall 
Rogers ; Treasurer Lee Smith; and Historian 
Pat Barry. 

Congratulations have been extended to 
Brothers James Eiting, Rich John and Gale 
Jensen, who graduated at the end of the first 
trimester. Special congratulations have been 
extended to Jim Eiting for being named the 
Outstanding Senior in Business Administra
tion for the first trimester. 

As we begin the second half of our year, 
we are looking forward to continued prog
ress and prosperity. We are also looking for
ward to reaching our goal of becoming a 
100,000 point chapter on our first attempt. 
-RANDALL RoGERS 

WEBER STATE 
ETA LAMBDA CHAPTER at Weber 

State College has had a very successful Fall 
Quarter. Our professional program was most 
rewarding, hearing from speakers in clothing 
retailing and advertising agencies. For the 
remainder of the year we plan to visit the 
Browning Arms and have a joint meeting 
with the Ogden Kiwanis and Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Our social activities have not been ne
glected by any means. Opening social of 
football and pizza, game train to Idaho 
State, Ice Hockey at the Salt Palace and ini
tiation headed the list for Fall Quarter. For 
the rest of the year we plan for our Winter 
Formal at the Ogden Golf and Country 
Club and many more fitting social activities. 

Our book exchange has been a great help 
to the students at Weber State and has al
ready developed into a tradition, being held 
each quarter. 

There is a great spirit among the brothers 
of Eta Lambda Chapter and we know that it 
will continue throughout the year. We at Eta 
Lambda Chapter wish all the brothers in all 
the chapters and the alumni a very sucl:ess
ful year.-TOM ALLEN 
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WINNERS OF THE birthday cake at the 
Pittsburgh Alumni Club-Lambda Chapter 
Founders' Day Dinner at the Holiday House 
are Brother and Mrs. Jack Stack. Also shown 
are Past Director of Alumni Activities Her
bert W. Finney, Mrs. James Horgan and Mrs. 
AI Miller, wives of Lambda Chapter Adviser 
and President of the Pittsburgh Alumni Club 
respectively. 

Continued from page 97 
highest award in the fraternity. The first 
award was actually presented in 1952 to 
Oliver S. Powell, president of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. Recent re
cipients of the award have been Daniel J. 
Haughton, chairman of the board, Lock
heed Aircraft Corporation; Reynold E. 
Carlson, United States Ambassador to 
Colombia; Adolph F. Rupp, head basket
ball coach at the University of Kentucky; 
Curtis N. Painter, executive vice presi
dent of Armstrong Cork Company and 
Gerald L. Phillipe, chairman of the 
board of General Electric Company. 

WEST LIBERTY STATE 
DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER is currently 

planning ~ program whereby female stu
dents partial to the Deltasigs, and hoping to 
help carry ~mt many of its programs, can 
b~come. ~ffih ated members of a Delta Sigma 

·P1 Auxtltary: The girls will pursue a three 
week pledgmg program, if accepted to 
pledge. The pledging program will concen
trate on becoming familiar with the Broth
ers, and learning the basic concepts of the 
frate.rnity, as stated in the pledge manual. If 
a~cepted into the Auxiliary, the young ladies 
wtll be rewarded with a Deltasig lapel but
ton. The purpose of the program is to help 
others to become more familiar with Delta 
Sig~a Pi, the_ program it hopes to carry out 
as mstruct~d m th~ Chapter Efficiency Index. 
and help m carrymg out the policies which 
Brothers alone will decide at the closed 
meetings. 

The Brothers recently collected several 
hundred canned goods from families in the 
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area and redistributed these to those less 
fortunate in order that the latter might have 
a more enjoyable Christmas. Several girls, 
interested in forming the Auxiliary men
tioned above, assisted in collection of the 
food. 

The Brothers have recently started a 
round-table discussion. At stated meetings, 
each Brother will take a turn in which he is 
asked to voice his opinions (pro or con) of 
the programs which we are trying to carry 
out and whether be feels that everyone is 
contributing his best effort to fraternity mat
ters. The purpose is to give those Brothers 
who often say little at the meetings a chance 
to bring inward feelings to the surface. 
Moreover, it helps one Brother to see the ef
fect he is putting forth in light of how much 
other Brothers feel he is contributing. We 
thus hope to promote better unity in solving 
objectives.-DENNIS R. O'DoNNELL 

WESTERN STATE 
ZETA KAPPA CHAPTER'S concession 

stand at athletic events has proven to be the 
most consistent and one of the most profit
able money making projects in the chapter's 
history. Thanks to Brother Joe Harty who 
was the head of the project and Dr. Whit-

ing, our faculty advisor, who helped gain 
the contract from the athletic department, 

So far this academic year the chapter, 11 
part of its professional program, has toured 
the United Airlines' University of the Air in 
Denver and continued the tradition of mak
ing the annual "tour" of Coor's Brewery. 

The Chapter has taken an active part in 
Western State's intramural program. In ftag 
football Zeta Kappa Chapter took second in 
the organizational league and the all college 
championship in volley ball. Prospects for a 
basketball trophy look pretty bright, espe
cially with the addition of several talented 
new members from the fall pledge class. 

A casino party was held on Founden' 
Day at the Tall Texas community center 
with the fall pledge banquet being held there 
also. Also included in the social program, 
the chapter took first place for the second 
year in a row in the homecoming ftoat 
competition. Brothers Dave Carlson and 
Steve Witcher who were co-chairmen of the 
project are to be congratulated for the well 
organized and highly successful project. The 
parties after the various activities and the 
volley ball victory party still have to be 
considered the high point socially for the 
chapter.-WILLIAM MASSEY 

MEMBERS OF DELTA UPSILON CHAPTER · · · · " ki ff" . at Texas Chnshan Umvers1ty appear to be 
f rna tg 0 bit~ this ~ell Helicopter Ranger near the School of Business. The members are 
~?k ;~~to ~c s~rtmg on the left: Mike Jacob, Tom Talcott, Clay Shriner John Marshall, 
Ch I ap er;.: urt D onDerAhe, and Emmet Duemke. On the right side are R~gional Director 
an:~~~ ·B oote, oug Andrews, Kerry Lee, Charles McGuire, Steve Barker, Tom Pond 

an arr. · 
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I CO SIN STATE-LaCrosse 
ETA RHO HAPTER has now finished a 

very eventful first full semester as a member 
of Delta Sigma Pi . Our econd annual 
school wide areer Day wa a succe s, al
though we are the fir t to admit tha t there is 
room for improvement. We have initiated 
and carried out a eparate career day for 
IUdent majoring in education. It was well 

accepted and we plan to make it an annual 
event. A full schedule of intere ting tours, 
including the second annual tour of the 
local G. Heilman Brewery Company, and 
informative speakers rounded out our 
professional program for the seme ter. 

Our social activities included the Found
rs' day celebration at a local supper club, 

followed closely by Pledge Skit Night, on 
which our pledges all too accurately imper
onated various members of our economics 

department faculty. Our initiation banquet 
at the famous Cerise Club furnished a per
fect climax for our pledge period. Other so
cial activities have centered around the Pres
ident' Palace, more commonly known as 
the "Jackson Street Hole." Our combination 
Christma and farewell party there was 
omething to remember, although some of 

the gifts exchanged are best forgotten . 
Eta Rho Chapter has unanimously chosen 

Dr. Harvey S. ldeus, our university place
ment director, as our first honorary member. 
We hope that this will repay him in part 
for the invaluable aid he has given us in 
arranging career days and interesting speak
ers. His strong support of our organization 
from its inception two years ago has been 
instrumental in building our strong favor
able image and promoting our programs to 
the school administration. We all look for
ward to working closely with Dr. !deus in 
the future to build a better fraternity and a 
better school and community.-TERRY L. EI
SENMAN 

WISCONSIN -Madison 
THE NEW YEAR brought may surprises 

to the members of Psi Chapter, including 
the fact that there were no casualties in the 
battle for passing grades. The graduating se
niors were honored at a dinner which was 
preceded by the annual pledge party. Soon 
after, eight men were inducted into our ranks 
and an eager pledge class is knocking on the 
door. 

Another fine professional program is 
being provided for the Psi guys, courtesy of 
Brother Craig Chapman. A wide variety of 
speakers and a field trip in connection with a 
rush will highlight the program. 

Socially speaking, there are no com
plaints. In addition to the annual Dad's Day 
program (where everyone always has a good 
time), suppers were held with some of the 
major sororities, and a number of theme 
partie kept all in a good enough mood to 
make it through the long drag until Easter. 
The returning of a favorite alumnus marked 
the social calendar as a winner. 

The men of Psi Chapter congratulate all 
its new brothers and wish everyone a Happy 
Easter and a great Spring break.-MICHAEL 
F. GARA 
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The Grand Council 
Grand President: WARREN E. ARMSTRONG, 

Gamma Iota-New M exico, P.O. Box 8306, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 

Executive Director: CHARLES L. FARRAR, 
Beta Psi-Louisiana Tech, 330 South Cam
pus Avenue, Oxford , Ohio 45056 

Executive Secretary: BEN H . WOLFENBERGER, 
Beta Upsilon-Texas Tech, 330 South Cam
pus Avenue, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

Past Grand President: M. JoHN MARKO, Beta 
Rho-Rutgers, 1341 North Avenue, Eliza
beth, New Jersey 07208 

Director of Alumni Activities: EDWARD H. 
LANGER, Lambda-Pittsburgh, 3409 Valen
cia Road, Tampa, Florida 33618 

Director of Education for Business: H. 
NICHOLAS WINDESHAUSEN, Alpha Delta
Nebraska, 3908 Pounds Avenue, Sacra
mento, California 95821 

Director of Eastern Region: HAROLD L. 
CANNON, Epsilon Theta-Chico State, 96 
Roweland Avenue, Delmar, New York 
12054 

Director of Mideastern Region: H. MELVIN 
BROWN, Chi-Johns Hopkins, 12704 Bea
verdale Lane, Bowie, Maryland 20715 

Director of South Central Region: FRANKLIN 
S. YATES, Beta Gamma-South Carolina, 
P.O. Box 389, Luray, Virginia 22835 

Director of Southeastern Region: GEORGE E. 
RAGLAND, Gamma Zeta-Memphis State, 
7831 lOth Avenue, South, St. Petersburg, 
Florida 33705 

Director of East Central Region: ANDREW T. 
FOGARTY, A !ph a Th eta-Cincinnati, 6195 
Woodlark Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 

Director of Central R egion: THoMAS M. 
MocELLA, Beta-Northwestern, 250 North 
Lytle Drive, Palatine, lllinois 60067 

Director of Southern R egion: RoY N. TIP
TON, Gamma Zeta-Memphis State, 5553 
Santa Monica, Memphis, Tennessee 38116 

Director of North Central Region: LAVERNE 
A. Cox, Alpha Delta-Nebraska, School of 
Business, St. Cloud State College, St. 
Cloud, Minnesota 56301 

Director of Midwestern R egion: WALTER D. 
NELSON, Delta Theta-Oklahoma C~ty, 
2525 N.W. 42nd Street, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 73112 

Director of Southwestern R egion: CHARLES 
P. FooTE, Delta Upsilon-Texas Christian, 
2716 Yates, Fort Worth, Texas 76133 

Director of Intermountain R egion: WILLIAM 
E. WILSON, Gamma Om ega-Arizona State, 
5935 East Edgemont Avenue, Scottsdale, 
Arizona 85257 

Director of Western Region : R. NELSON 
MITCHELL, Chi-Johns Hopkins, 1206 Fair
field Drive, Santa Rosa, California 95405 

The Central Office 
330 South Campus Avenue, Oxford, Ohio 

45056 Telephone A/ C 513 523-4189. 
Executive Director: CHARLES L. FARRAR, 

Beta Psi-Louisiana Tech. 
Executive Secretary: BEN H. WOLFENBERGER, 

Beta Upsilon-Texas Tech. 
Field Secretary: ELLERY J. LACY, Delta Eta

Lamar Tech. 
Staff Memb ers: LUCILLE DARE, VIOLA T. 

DONlVAN, CHARLOTTE HOWARD, JANE NEL
SON, BEVERLY J. NORRIS, ELIZABETH R. 
SHEARD, MARGARET W. WIDTELAW, JOHN 
DEVORE AND WINFORD COMBS. 

Executive Committee 
Chairman: WARREN E. ARMsTRONG, Gamma 

Iota-New Mexico P.O. Box 8306, Albu
querque, New Mexico 87108 

Members: M. JoHN MARKO, Beta Rho-Rut
gers, 1341 North Avenue, Elizabeth, New 
Jersey 07208; R. NELSON MITCHELL, Chi
Johns Hopkins, 1206 Fairfield Drive, 
Santa Rosa, California 95405; THOMAS M . 
MocELLA, Beta-Northwestern, 250 North 
Lytle Drive, Palatine, Illinois 60067 ; 
GEORGE E. RAGLAND, Gamma Zeta-Mem
phis State, 7831 lOth Avenue, St. Peters
burg, Florida 33705 

Committee on 
Grand Council Procedures Guide 

Ohairman : M. JOH N MARKO, B eta R ho· Rutgers, 
1341 North Ave., Elizabeth, N .J . 07208 

Committee on The 
Central Office Procedures Guide 

Oha·irman: CHARLES L . FARRAR, B eta Psi·Louisi· 
ana. T ech , 330 South Campus Ave., Oxford, 
Ohio 45056 

Member: J\!1. JOHN MARKO, B eta Rho-Rutgers, 
1341 North Ave., Elizabeth, N.J . 07208 

Committee on Alumni Activities 
Ohairman: EDWARD H. L ANGER, Lambda· P itts· 

burgh, 3409 Valencia Rd., Tampa, Fla. 33618 
Members: RONALD C. EASTON, Alpha· New York, 

26 Birch St., Bloomfield, N.J. 00703 
ROBERT L . STIPSAK, Ohi-Johns Hopkins, 1612 

Lyle Ct., Baltimor e, Md. 21234 
CHARLES E. BOSWELL III, B eta Gamma·South 

Oarolina, 402 B iscayne Rd., Columbia, S.C. 
29210 

JERALD D. PHILLIPS, Kappa-Georgia State, 
3835 Harts Mill Ln., NE, Atlanta, Ga. 30319 

ROBERT C. SHAFFER, Alpha Theta·Oincinnati, 
8904 Plainfield Rd. , Cincinnati, Ohio 45236 

ANTHONY Z. FERNANDEZ, Beta·Northwestern, 
1459 Hollywood, Chicago, Ill. 60626 

HANEY B. CoNNER, JR., B eta Z eta·Louisiana 
State , 3006. Drusilla Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 
70809 

ROBERT F. HOOK, Zeta Mu·Texas·Arlington, 
170 1 E. 80th St., Apt. 23, Bloomington, Minn. 
55420 

JAMES A. BLAKE, D elta T hela·Oklahoma Oity, 
1305 N.W. 8th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Ru7:~~~ E. BROWN, Gamma Omega·Arizona 
State, 471 1 Homer, Apt. 201, Dallas, Tex. 
75204 

RoGER D . L UNDBERG, Alpha Nu·D enver, 12228 
Victoria Falls D r. , NE, Albuquerque, N.M. 

GE~1~~1 M. CARR, Alpha Iota·Drake, 351 Cali· 
fornia St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94104 
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Committee on 
Grand Chapter Congress Review 

Chairman: 'IVILLI.UI " ' · i\IYERS, B eta Rho-Rutge•·s, 
23 Woodcr est Dr. , Livin gston, N.J . 07039 

Member: ROBERT 0 . LE WI . B eta-Northwestern, 
970 W averly Rd., Glenn Ellyn, Ill. 60137 
THOi\! AS l\1. l\IOCELLA, B ela-Northwestern, 250 

::>1. Lytle Dr., Palatine. Ill. 60067 

Committee on 
the Undergraduate of the Year 

Chairman: l\I. JOHN l\L~RKO , B eta Rho-R u tge•·s, 
1341 Nortll Ave., Elizabeth, N.J. 07028 

Committee on 
Salary Structure Review 

Chairman: GEORGE S. OnroRNE, B eta R ho
R u tgers, D ean, College of Business, Univers ity 
of Utah, Sa lt Lake City. U tah 84112 

Committee on 
Certificate of Appreciation Criteria 
Chairman: THOMAS M. 1\'IocELLA, Beta-Northwest

em, 250 N. Lytle, Palatine, Ill. 60067 
Members : CHARLES I. ScTTON, Gamma Omega

Arizona S tate, 5840 E . " ' indsor, Scottsdale, 
Ariz. 85257 
CHARLES P. FOO'l'E, Della Upsilon-T exas CMis
tian, 271 6 Yates, F ort 'Yorth, Tex . 7613 3 

Committee on Life Memberships 
Chairman: J OHN T. TATE, D elta Upsilon-T exas 

Christian, 3413 W estcliff Dr. Fort Worth Tex. 
76109 ' ' 

Membe•s,.· E!:GENE l\I. " ' ILSON, Alpha Theta-Cin
N~~ai•42~~5 Evans St., Apt. F, Williamsville, 

BRUCE P . WINDESHEIM, Chi-John s Hoplcins, 
~~~~7 N. Forest Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

LEON H. HARDING III, Zeta Upsilon-Vir ginia 
T ech, 153 7 Winding Wa)•, Richmond Va 
2323 5 ' . 

GILBERT A. FREEMAN, B eta Omega-Miami, 42 50 
S.W. 67th Ave. , Apt. 12, Miami, Fla. 331 55 

R OBERT F. ANDREE, B eta Tau-Case W este•·n 
R ese•'Ve, 6177 Southampton Dr. Dayton 
Ohio 45459 ' ' 

KEN~ET_H L . VADO\'SKY. Epsilon Omega-Easten• 
Illmots , 3027-B Houston Dr. Franklin Park 
Ill. 60131 ' ' 

ROBERT L . SCHRIMSHER. Gamma Z eta-Memphis 
State, 3470 Barron , Memphis, Tenn . 38111 

D ENNIS N . WEBER, Alpha Epsilon-Minnesota 
~~~~ l. 'l'rollbagen Dr., l\Iinneapoli s, l\Iinn : 

J ACK W . SPURGI N, D elta Theta-Oklahoma Cit tt 
12029 Camelot, Oklahoma City, Okla.. 73120 

R OBERT K . RowE. Gamma Phi-T exas-Et Paso 
2708 Fillmore Ave .. El Paso, Tex. 79930 ' 

CHARLES F. BE_NGSTOY, B eta Rho-Rutge•·s, 
10101 E l Cap•tal Dr. , Huntington B each 
Calif. 92 646 ' 

Grand Presidents 
•w. N. Dean, Alpha-New York . 1914 
P. J. Warner, Alpha-New York .. 1914-1915 
•H. C. Cox. Alpha-New York .. . 1915-1916 
F. 1. McGoldrick, Alpha-New 

York .. . .... . . . .. . . . ....... 1916- 1917 
•c. 1. Ege, Alpha-New York .... 1917-1920 
H. G. Wright, Beta-Northwestern 1920-1924 
•c. W. F ackler, Epsilon-Iowa . . . 1924-1926 
~- 0 . Walther. Psi-Wisconsin ... 1926-1928 

R. C. Schmidt. Theta-Detroit .. 1928-1930 
•E. L. Schujahn, Psi-Wisconsin .. 1930-1936 
*E . . D. Milener. Chi-Johns Hop-

kills .... . .... . ... .. . . ..... 1936-1939 
1. L. McKewen. Chi-Johns Hop-

kins ............ . . . ... ... . . 1939-1945 
K. B. White, Gamma-Roston .... 1945-1947 
• A. ~- Fowler, Beta Nu-Pennsyl-

vama .................. _ ... 1947-1949 
•w. C. Sehm, Alpha Epsilon-

Minnesota . . . .... .. .. .... .. 1949-1951 
H. B. Johnson, Kappa-Georgia 

State ... ... - ..... .. ....... . 1951-1953 
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R. G. Busse, Beta Omicron-
Rutgers .................... 1953-1955 

J. H. Feltham, Chi-Johns Hopkins 1955-1957 
Homer T. Brewer, Kappa-Georgia 

State ..................... 1957-1961 
Franklin A. Tober, Alpha Kappa-

Buffalo ................ . ... 1961-1963 
Joe M. Hefner, Beta Upsilon-

Texas Tech . ............... 1963-1965 
M. John Marko, Beta Rho-Rutgers 

.... .. .. - ... . .............. 1965-1969 

• Deceased 

Grand Secretary Treasurer 
Emeritus 

H. G. WRIGHT, Beta-Northwestern, 1218 41st 
Street, LaGrange, Illinois 60525 

Educational Foundation 
President: ROBERT 0 . LEWIS, Beta-North

western, 970 Waverly Road, Glen Ellyn, 
Illinois 60137 

Secretary: LAVERNE A. Cox, Alpha Delta
Nebraska, School of Busi ness, St. Cloud 
State College, St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 

Treasurer: RoBERT G. BussE, Beta Omicron
R utgers, 2039 Shore Hill Drive, Orchard 
Lake, Michigan 48033 

Executive Director: 1. HARRY FELTHAM, 

Chi-Johns Hopkins, 4013 Spring Meadow 
Drive, Ellicott City, Maryland 21043 

Alumni Clubs 
ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico-Pres.: Roger D. 

Lundberg, 12228 Victoria. Falls Dr. , NE, Al
buquerque, N. Mex. 87111 

ATLANTA, Georgia-Bob W. Daniel, 345 Knoll 
\Voods Terr., Roswell, Ga. 30075 

AUSTIN, Texas-Pres.: C. Richard Covert, Jr., 
2201 Greenlee, Austin, Tex. 78703 

BALTIMORE, Maryland-Pres. : William M. 
Ginder , 319 Presway Rd., Timonium, Md. 
21093 

BATON RO UGE, Louisiana-Pres. : Cyrus H. 
Cole, 3165 Torrance Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 
70809 

BUFFALO, New York-Pres.: Willfred B. Race, 
31 Margo, F a irport, N.Y. 14450 

CHICAGO. Illinois-Pres. : K enneth L. Vadovsky, 
3027 Houston Dr., Franklin Park, Ill. 60131 

CINCINNATI, Ohio-Pres. : B. Reid Carr, 3419 
Oak Ln., Cincinnatii, Ohio 45209 

CLEVELAND, Ohio--Sec.: John L . Steinfeld 
Jr. , 22065 River Oaks Dr. , Rocky River, Ohi~ 
44116 

COLUMBIA, South Carolina-Pres.: Charles E . 
Boswell III, 402 Biscayne Rd., Columbia., S.C. 
29210 

DALLAS, Texas-Pres. : Larry D. Quattlebaum 
1909 Bennett, Apt. 114, Da.lias, Tex. 75206 ' 

DENVER, Colorado--Pres .: Leon N. Hamilton 
4406 W. Hayward Pl., D enver, Colo. 80212 ' 

DETROIT, Michigan-
Greater D etroit-Pres. : Floyd Riley, 7815 

Pardee, Taylor, Mich. 48180 
EL PASO, T exas-Pres.: H. Curtis Cross Jr 

5303 Gulfport, E l Paso, Tex. 79924 ' ., 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida- Pres. : Jacob C. 

George, 1040 Bayview Dr., Suite 418, Ft. 
Lauderdale. Fla.. 33304 

HOUSTON, Texas-Pres.: Gerald Franklin P 0 
Box 88045, Houston, Tex. 77004 ' · · 

MEMPHIS, Tennessee-Pres.: William S. Culver, 
Jr., 3 399 Americana. Dr., E , Apt. 10, Memphis 
Tenn . 38116 ' 

NEW YORK, New York-Pres.: Ronald C 
Easton, 26 Birch St., Bloomfield, N .J. 07003 · 

PHILADELPHIA, P ennsylvania
Omega-Pres.: Williaim M. Rinck, 404 Hubbs 

Dr. , Palmyra, N.J. 08065 
Epsilon ~igma-Pres. :. Robert J. McGonagle, 
3228 , GUilford St., Ph•la.delphia, Pa. 19136 

PHOENIX, Arizona-Pres. : Jeff E . Reith, 1714 
E. Georgia, Phoenix, Ariz. 85016 

PIT"rSBURGH, Pennsylvania-Pres. : Alvin K. 
Mtller, R.D. 2, Box 104, Tarentum, Pa.. 15084 

SACRAMENTO, California-Pres.: Ray J. Niel 
g~~3~989 Ha.venhurst Dr., Sacramento, Calif. 

SAN FRANCISCO, California-Pres.: Arthur W 
En~land, Jr., 320 California. St., San Francisco' 
Cahf. 94104 ' 

WASHINGTON, D .C.-Pres. : James A. Slater 
932-21st St., S, Arlington, Va.. 22202 ' 

Chapter Roll 

EASTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIREC'rOR: HAROLD L. CA)(lfOr 

Epsilon Theta, 96 ROWLAND AVE., DE~ 
N.Y. 12054 

DISTRICT DIR F:CTORS: 
ZACHARIAH MATHEW, 9 Fireside Lane, New. 

tonville, New York 12128 
JA)IES B. PEEK, PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHEIJ. & 

Co .. 345 PARK AVE., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 
ROBERT F. RYAN, 55 WHITING ST., Lnrs 

MASS. 01902 ' 
EL'GENE M. WILSON, 345 EVANS ST .• APT, F 

\VILLI.UISVILLE, N.Y. 14221 ' 
BABSON (GAMMA UPSILON, 1951), llABBOs 

PARK. ;\lASS. 
President: DANIEL H . MORRIS, BABSON Cot 

LEGE , BABSON PARK, MASS. 02157 
Advisor: PETER ]\'[, BLACK, 3 WOODLOT AI'T 

BABSON PARK, MASS. 02157 '' 
BOSTON COLLEGE (DELTA KAPPA, 1957) 

CIIESl'NUT HILT,, MASS. ' 
President: MARK BOHAN, 115 COm!A RD .. 

NORWOOD, MASS. 02062 
Advisor : FREDERICK J. ZAPPALA, 24 SAROIIIT 

RD., WINCHESTER, ]\'[ASS. 01890 
c. w. POST (ZETA O)!ICRON, 1965), GIIlEY

VALE, N.Y. 
President: RICHARD BERSON, 200 ATLANTIC: 

AVE., APT. 402, LYNBROOK, N.Y. 11563 
Ad1•isor: RICHARD G. SCHAGRIN, 28 SOt:IID 

BL\'D., BAYVILLE, N .Y. 11709 
CO~NECTICUT (THETA IOTA, 1970), STORRS. 

C ON K. 
Pres ident: SIDNEY GALE, BOX 10, NORTH CAll 

PUS QUAD, U. OF CONN., STORRS, CONN. 06268 
Advisor: ROBERT 0. HARVEY, SCIIOOL OF BtsT

NESS AD~nNISTRATION, U. OF CoN~., STORR 
CONN. 06268 

ITHACA (DELTA LAMBDA, 1957), ITHACA, N.Y. 
President: RICHARD C. FLOWERS, R~I. 206, 

TERRACE 5, ITHACA COL., ITHACA, N.Y. 
148 :>0 

Advisor: ANIELLO N. MASSA, 146 PINETREE RD , 
ITHACA, N.Y. 14850 

MANHATTAN (Z'ETA CHI, 19G6), BROXX, N.Y. 
President: JOHN P . LYTWYN, 280 FIRST AVE . 

KEW YORK, N.Y. 10009 
Advisor: JOHN P. BIANCHI, 138-15 FRANKL! ' 

AVE., FLUSHING, N .Y. 11355 
NE\\' YORK (ALPHA, 1907), NEW YORI< , N.Y. 

President: PHILIP D. HOROWITZ, RM. 922, 
WEINSTEIN HALL, 5-11 UNIVERSITY PL., 
NEW YORK, N .Y. 10003 

Advi sor: JAMES R. ADLER, 2 'VASIIINGTOY 
1:;Q liARE VILLAGE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10012 

Chapter Quarters: 5-11 UNIVERSITY PL.~tl, 
:"EW YORJ<, K .Y . 10003 

ROCHESTER TECH (EPSILON LAMBDA, 1961), 
ROCHESTER, N.Y . 
Pres ident: RICHARD H. PERFY, 139 KENWOOD 

AVE., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14611 
Advisor: ROBERT C. FISCHER, 1269 PARK AI'E , 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14610 
STATE U. OF NEW YORK (ZETA PSI, 1967), 

ALBANY, N.Y. 
President: STEPHEN M. BE X VENUTO, 1400 

'VASHINGTON AVE., 4011 STUYVESANT TOWER, 
ALBA~Y, N .Y. 12203 

Advisor: HUGH T. FARLEY, BUSINESS ADMIN· 
IS1'RATION BLDG., STATE u. OF NEW YORK, 
ALBANY, N .Y . 12203 

STATE U. OF NEW YORK (ALPHA KAPP.I, 
1925), BUFFALO, N.Y. 
President: CARLTON P . ORDWAY, 25 PAYNE 

AVE., NORTH TO~AWANDA, N.Y. 14120 
Advisor: ROBERT P. CORN\VELJ,, 176 \VASHIXO· 

TON AVE., KENMORE, N .Y. 14217 
SUFFOLK (DEL~'A PSI, 1960), BOSTON, MASS. 

President: ROBERT F. RYAN, 2021 MAIN ST., 
WEST CONCOR.U, MASS. 01781 

Advisor: HAROLD M. STONE, 41 TEMPLE ST., 
BOSTON, MASS. 02114 

MIDEASTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: H. MELVIN BRows, 

Chi, 12704 BEAVERDALE LN., BOWIE, MD. 
20115 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: 
HARRY J. McMAHON. 12315 STARLIGHT LN., 

BELAIR, BOWIE, MD. 20715 
ROBERT S. MEYERS, 7210 OAK HAVEN, CII., 

APT. 203, BALTIMORE, MD. 21207 
WILLIAM W. MYERS, 23 WOODCREST DR., LIV· 

INGSTON, N.J. 07039 
ROBERT K. REES, 333 CORAOPOLIS RD COBA· 

OPOLIS, PA. 15108 ., 
CHARLES F. SANTORO, 1542 MARKLEY ST., 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 19401 
ROBERT M. STAUFFER, 910 ADANA RD., BALTl· 

~!ORE, MD. 21208 
ROBERT L. STIPSAK, 1612 LYLE CT., BALTI· 

\lORE, MD. 21234 
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uauca 1'. WINDEBHEIM, 1634 N. I!'OREST P ."RK 
AVE. BALTIMORE, MD. 21207 

GEORG~;TOWN (MI£, 1921), WASIIINOTON, D .C. 
Prealdent: PETER L. ECABERT, 1225 N . PIERCE 

ST., APT. 4., ARLINGTON, VA. 22209 
J.dvi10r: JEFFREY F. DUNLOP, 1410 N. 

HHODII:S, APT. 4, ARLINGTON, VA. 22209 
JOHNS HOPKINS (CIII, 1922), BALTI~IORE, 

Mo. 
Prnident: ULYSSES G. LUPIEN, 1909 l\IAXWELL 

AVJ:., BALTIMORE Mo. 21222 
Advisor: BRUCE P. \VINDESTTEIM, 1634 N. 

•'Oai!:HT PARK AVE., BALTIMORE, l\10. 21207 
LA SALLE (EPSILON SIGMA, 1963) , PIIIJ,.\DEL

p([(A, PA. 
President: JOHN J. STAMERRO, 5555 WI SA· 

HI('KO~ AVE. , PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19144 
Advisor: EDWARD J. DOMINEt;KE, 14 HINSDALE 

LN., WILLINGBORO, N.J. 08046 
MARYLAND (GAMMA SIGMA, 1950). COLLEGE 

PARK Mo. 
Pr~sident: CARL E. FRITT , JR., 10109 LORAIN 

AVE., IINt1R SPRING, Mo. 20901 
AdviRor: C.UIRAN NASSIRI, P.O. Box 1713, 

HYATT. Vli,I,E , MD. 2078 
MONMOUTH (EPSILON PI, 1962), WEST LONG 

llRANCII. N .• T. 
Pre ident : JOHN J. ANGELUCCI, JR. , 44 N. 

fiROADWAY, LONG BRANCH, N .J. 07740 
Advisor: ALFRED K . BROWN, 220 OCEAN AVE., 

Al'T. 2, LONG BRANCH, N.J. 07740 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE (ALPHA GAMMA, 

1928), UNIVERSITY PARK, PA. 
President: CHARLES F. GERT-IARDS, 1006 S. 

PCOH ST., APT. 109, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 
16802 

Advisor: ROBERT W . KOEHLER, 1000 PARK 
PLAZA, APT. 506, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16802 

PHI!,ADF.LPRJA TEXTILES (ETA Xr, 1968), 
PniLADELPFfiA, PA. 
President: ROBERT W. CHILDS, 166 KALES ST., 

PHILADELPlHA, PA. 19128 
Advisor: ROBERT C. BORUM, 6320 JOSHUA R., 

FT. \\'ASR INGTON. PA. 19034 
PI'M'SRURGH (LA~WDA, 1921), PITTSBURGH, 

PA. 
President: RUDOLPH J. TARABEK, JR., 1703 

F.oUCATIONAL AVE., MCKEESPORT, PA. 15131 
Advisor: JAMES F. HORGAN, 1108 GREF.NTREE 

Ru., PITTSBURGH, PA. 15220 
Rin~;R (l:IETA XI. 1934) , TRE:-.'TON. N . .T . 

President: STEPHEN P. YAMBOR. C-205 Or,soN, 
RIDER COLLEGE, TRENTON, N.J. 08602 

Advisor: EUGENE A . KELLEY, JR ., 241 FINE 
AnTS BT,DG .. RIDF:R COLLEGE. TRENTON, N .J. 
08602 

RU1'GERS (BETA O~flCRON , 1937), NEWARK, 
N.J . 
PrPsident: JOHN W. HARTMANN, 1412-79TH 

, T .. NORTH BERGEN. N.J. 07047 
Advisor: MICHAEL TUOSTO, 1640 MIRIAM DR., 

NORTH BRUNSWICK, N .J . 08902 
Chapter Quarters: 116 ' VASHINGTON ST., NEW· 

AR.K. N.J. 07102 
RUTGERS (BETA RHO. 1942), NEWARK. N.J. 

President: WILLIA]I{ .T. BRENNAN 1249 Min
IAN PI, .. RII,LSTnE, 1\ .J. 07205 ' 

Advisor: DENNIS P . SENYK, 147 HADLEY AvE., 
('r,rFTON, N .. T. 07011 

SHEPHERD (EPSILON KAPPA, 1961). SHEP· 
HERDSTOWN, W.VA. 
President: FRANRt,TN W. JACKSON. 122 W. 

MATX ST., ~HEPHEJ!DRTOWl'<. W.VA. 25443 
Advisor: G . Nont!Ts RATT·l . STEA~!BOAT RuN 

ESTATES. SHEPHERnSTOWN, ,V_VA. 2.'i44~ 
ST. JOSEPH'S (ZETA PI, 1965), PHILADELPHIA, 

PA. 
PrPsident: JOSEPH D. CIF.NUARDI. 1412 'ROYER 

BLVD., NORRISTOWN. PA. 19401 
Advisor: DANIEL .J. 1\lrl.AUOHLIN. 1 665 Sn,

VAN DR .. NORRISTOtrl'<, PA. 19403 
ST. PETER'S (ZETA ETA, 1964), JERSEY CTTY, 

N.J. 
Pre<ident: CIREOORY P . KAPLAN. 320 FAIR· 

~InllNT AvE ., APT. 401, JERSEY CITY, N.J. 
07306 

Advisor: WILLIAM KOWALCZYK 259 AMBOY 
AVE., WOODBRIDGE. N.J. 07095' 

TEMPLE (OMEGA, 1923) . PHILADELPHIA. P.~. 
President: WILLIAll! P. ZUJUCK, 2108 N. 

BROAn RT .. PHU,ADELPHIA. PA. 19121 
Advisor: WTT,LARD MOORE. 2000 N. BROAD ST., 

PHn,AnEI,PHIA, PA. 19121 
Chl\pfpr Qul\rters: 2108 N. BROAD ST., PHILA· 

DELPHIA. PA. 19121 

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: FRANKLIN S . YATES, 

Beta Gamma, Box 389, LURAY, VA. 22835 

DTRTRTCT DIR ECTORS: 
LEON H . HARDING III, 1537 WINDING WAY, 

RICHMO:ND VA. 2~235 
MONROE H. 'LANDRETH, JR., 1 00 P LACID PL., 

f'>IARLOTTE. N .C' . 28211 
EAST CAROLINA (DELTA ZETA, 1955), GREEN

VlT,LE. N.C. 
President: LARRY W. HORTON, 107-D BELK 

DORMJTORY, COLLEGE HILL DR., GREEN· 
VILLE, N.C. 27834 

Advisor: WILLIAM H . DURH~f , JR. , 1203 
DREXEL LN., GREENVILLE, N .C. 27834 

The DELTASIG of DELTA SIGMA PI 

EA T TE NESSEE STATE (DELTA XI, 1958), 
JOilNSON CtTY, 'l'ENN. 
President: DAVID F. IIALL, Box 10487, ETSU, 

JOHNSON CITY, TEN N. 87601 
Advisor: GLENN II. SPANABEL, Box 2441, 

ETSU, JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 37601 
NORTH CAJtOLI A (ALPHA LAMBDA, 1925) 

llAPEL HILL, N. . • 
President: ANDREW . ROGER ON, 111 PICK· 

ARO LN., CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514 
Advisor: WIT,LIAM . • TEWART, 109 HANE 

HALL, UN , CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514 
Chapter House: 111 PICRARD LN., HAPET. 

HILL, N.C. 27514 
SOUTH CAROLINA (BETA GAMMA, 1929), 

COLUMBIA, S.C. 
Pres icl nt: ERNEST W. JovANELLY, 900 FoN

TANA T., WE T COL\'MBIA, S.C. 291.69 
Advisor: Rrc nARD V. NuTTALL, JR., CARRIAGE 

HTI,L APT ., OLUMBIA, S.C. 29206 
Chapter House: 525 CoNOAREE AvE., CoL 11!

BIA, S.C. 29205 
TENNESSEE (ALPHA ZETA, 1924), K NOXVILLE, 

TENN. 
Pres ident: JAMES S. SMITH, JR., 1110 ARMY 

DR., KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37916 
Advi•or: 

VIRGINIA COMMO WEALTH (ETA O~IEGA, 
1970), RICHMOND. VA. 
President: THOMAS P. THORPE, 1309 AMHERST 

AVE., RICHMOND, VA. 23231 
Advisor: MICHAEL F. DEL FRA, 7011 COACH· 

li!AN LN. , RICHMOND, VA. 23224 
VIRGINIA TECH (ZE'l'A UPSILON, 1966), 

BLACKSBURG. VA. 
President: T. NORMAN BUSH, 1057 AMBT,ER 

JOHNSTON HALL, VPI, BLACKSBURG, VA. 
24061 

Advisor: W. DANIEL ROUNTREE, 2300-K TER· 
RACE VIF:W APTS., BLACKSBURG, VA. 24060 

VIRGINIA (ALPHA XI, 1925), CHARLOTTES· 
VILLE. VA. 
President : WILLIAM L. BROWN, 1500 N. GRADY 

AVE., CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 22903 
Ailvisor: 

WAKE FOREST (GAMMA Nu, 1950) , WINSTON· 
SALEM, N .C. 
President: JOHN M. BAKER, Box 7551 REYN· 

or,oA STA. , WINSTON-SALEM, N.C . 27109 
Advisor: LEON P. COOK, 2904 PIONEER TRAIL, 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 27106 
Chapter Quarters : 110 POTEAT DORM, 'VAKE 

FOREST U., WINSTON-SALEM, N .C. 

SOUTHEASTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: GEORGE E. RAGLAND, 

Gamma Zeta, 7831 1 0TH AVE., S, ST. P ETERS· 
BURG, FLA. 33705 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: 
HOWARD P . ABEL, 511 PAL'[ c·r., TALLAHAS· 

SEE, J!'LA. 32301 
GILBERT A. FREEMAN, 4250 S.W. 67TH AYE., 

APT. 12, MIAMI, FLA. <!iH55 
RONALD E. GOERTZ, 435 DALRAIDA RD., MO:-IT· 

GOMERV, ALA. 36109 
GREGORY V. GORE, 1412 N .E. 22ND AV-"., 

GAINESVILLE, FLA. 32601 
JOHN E. PARRISH, JR., Pi, 3327 APACH E DR., 

COLUMBUS, GA. 31904 
JERAJ,D D. PHILLIPS, 3835 HARTS MILL LN., 

NE, ATLANTA, GA. 30319 
ALABAMA (ALPHA SIGMA, 1926), T USCALOOSA, 

ALA. 
Pres ident: CHARLES B. YATES, 1215 9TH AVE., 

Tt;SCALOOSA, ALA. 35401 
Advisor: R. J. FREF:MAN, BOX J , UNIVERSITY, 

ALA. 35486 
AUBURN (BETA LAlllBDA, 1931) , AUBURN, ALA. 

President: J~IES T. BAXTER III, 174 N. GAY 
ST., AUBL'RN, ALA. 36830 

Advisor: JAMES C. WHATLEY, JR., 524-'h N. 
ROSS, AUBURN , ALA. 36830 

FLORIDA ATLANTIC (ZETA PHI, 1966) , BOCA 
RATON , FLA. 
President: ARTHUR "r· FAVREAU, 1675 N.W. 

4TH AVE., APT. 3 15. BOCA RATON, FLA. 33432 
Advisor: JAMES B. MONTGOlllERY, 1150 S.W. 

21ST. L N., BOCA RATON, FLA. 33432 
FLORIDA SOUTHERN (DELTA IOTA, 1957) , 

LAKELAND, FLA. 
President: EARNEST P. ~TAGONER, JR., Box 

690 FSC, LAKELAND, FLA. 33802 
Advisor: CHARLES FRANKLIN, DEPT. OF Bus. 

& ECON., FLORIDA SOUTHERN COL., LAI<E· 
LAND, FLA. 33802 

FLORIDA STATE (GAMMA LAMBDA, 1949), 
TALLAHASSEE, FLA. 
Pres ident: RICHARD K. KORNMEIER, 176-9 

BRITTAIN DR., TALLAHASSEE, FLA. 32304 
Advisor: HOWARD P. ABEL, 511 PALlll COURT, 

TALLAHASSEE, FLA. 32306 
FLORIDA (BETA ETA, 1929), GAINESVILLE, 

FLA. 
President : COY W . DUKES, 3101-10 S.W. 34TH 

ST., GAINESVILLE, FLA. 32601 

Advisor: ARVID A. NDER ON, 3535 .:-:.W. 7TII 
PLACE, G-AINESVII,J.E, Fr,A. 32601 

OEOR IA SOUTHER:<' (EPSILON nr, 1963), 
STATESBORO GA. 
l'reRidcnt: PA L E. Tt'llNIJR, P .O. Box 2676, 

S , TATt:SBOR . GA. 30458 
Advisor : Do OL T. GRIDER, JR., 111 BEN-

• ON Dn., TATE BORO, GA. 30458 
GEORGIA TA'l'l!: (KAPPA, 1921), ATI •. INTA, 

GA. 
President: W. BAIN PROCTOR, 1051 BEAI' RE· 

(JARD AVE., APT. 13-5, ATLANTA, GA. 303 15 
Advisor: ROBERT A . 11ARSBALL, 8562 Bm'ORD 

H\VY, NE, APT. 6, ATLANTA, GA. 90329 
Chapter Quarters: OEOROIA STATE UNIVER TTY, 

83 GILMER ST., ATLANTA, GA. 
GEORGIA TECH (ZETA LAMBDA, 1965), AT· 

LANTA, GA. 
President: RON F. CAGLE, P .O. Box 30692, 

GEORGIA TECH, ATLANTA, GA. 30832 
Advisor: DONALD T. KELLEY, SCllOOL OF TN· 

DUS'rRIAL MANAGE)tENT, GA. TECII . ,\T· 
LAN'rA, GA. 30332 

GEORGIA (PI. 1922). ATHENS, GA. 
President: CHARLES I. HIGINGBOTBAM, 1160 S . 

MILLEDGE AVE., ATHENS, GA. 30601 
Advisor: SAMUEL J. Cons, Sa .. WHITE AvE. 

BLDG., U. OF GA ., ATHENS, GA. 30601 
Chapter House: 1160 . MILLEDGE AVl'J., ATil· 

ENS, GA. 30601 
MIAMI (BETA 0MEOA, 1948). CORAL GABLES, 

~~~sident: DAVID A. WINTER, 14243 S .W . 
80TH AYE., MIAMI, FLA. 33158 

Advisor : VERGIL SHIPLEY, SCHOOL OF BUS., U. 
OF MIAMI, CORAL GABLES, FLA. 33134 

TAMPA (EPSILON RHO, 1963), TAMPA, FLA. 
President: ROBERT C. REARDEN, 4714 N . COR· 

TEZ, APT. 34, TAMPA, FLA. 83614 
Advisor: G. LAWRENCE ROBERTS, JR., c/o 

UNIVERSITY OF T~IPA, T~fPA, FLA. 33606 
TROY STATE (ETA KAPPA, 1968). TROY, ALA. 

President: EARL V . JOHNSON, P.O . BOX 707, 
T.S.U., TROY, ALA. 36081 

Advisor: JOSEPH CREEK. DEPT. OF Bus. ADM., 
T.S.U., TROY, ALA. 36081 

WEST FLORIDA (ETA UPSILON, 1969), PEN· 
SACOLA, FLA. 
President: BARTON R. BAILEY, 3860 LYNN 

ORA DR., PENSACOLA, FLA. 32504 
Advisor: Ar.AN D. GRINSTED, OMEGA COLTiEGE, 

U. OF WEST FLA., PENSACOLA, FLA. 32504 

EAST CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: ANDREW T. FOGARTY, 

tllpha Theta, 6195 WOODLARK DR. , CINCIN· 
NATI, OHIO 45230 

REGIONAL DIRECTORS : 
ROBERT F. ANDREE, 6177 SOUTHAMPTON DR., 

DAYTON, OHIO 45459 
ROCCO A. DOMINO, 5852 PAMALEEN CT. , CIN· 

CI ~NATI, OliTO 
ORRIN R. EVERHART, 111-A N. VILLAGE DR., 

DAYTON, OHIO 45459 
WAYNE 0. McHARGUE, 2511 E. 46TH ST., 

SUITE E INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 46205 
JAMES F. 'RAPP, 3847 ROLLER AVE., AKRO N, 

GE~~~~ t~3f~OMPSON, 6304 GAYLE DR., L OU· 
ISVILLE, KY. 402 19 

BALL STATE (EPSILON XI, 1962) , MUNCIE, 
INDiANA 
President: GILES G. TOMPKINS. 709¥., SPRING_ 

ST., NEW CASTLE, IND. 47362 
Advisor: JOSEPH \\'. JACKSON, 814 NEELY 

AVE., MUNCIE, IND. 47303 
CASE WESTERN RESERVE (BETA TAU, 1947). 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Pres id ent : ERNEST N. STEVENS, 163 1 MAO· 

NOLIA DR .. CT,EVELAND. OHIO 44106 
Advisor: THOMAS F . MORRISSEY, 1 8313 NEW· 

ELL RD., SHAKER HTS., OHIO 44122 
CINCINNATI (ALPHA THETA, 1 924), CINCIN

NATI, OHIO 
President: MICHAEL R. JENSEN, 3340 WHIT· 

FIELD Av., CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 
Ad1•isor: CHARLES V . SCHNABEL, 1566 OAK 

KNOLL DR., CINCINNATI. OHIO 45224 
Chapter House: 3340 \VHITFIELD, CINCIN· 

NATI, OHIO 45220 
DAYTON (EPSILON T AU. 1963), DAYTON. OHIO 

Presiden t: DAVID P . FITZGERALD, 1 0 7 EVANS-
TON, DAYTON, OHIO 45409 , 

Advisor: ROBERT E . KRIEOBAID{. 4363 TRAILS 
END DR-.. DAYTON . OHIO 45429 

INDIANA STATE (DELTA TAU, 1959) , TERRE 

~~~e~fJ'enf~~fiCHAEL J. FARMER, 723-'h S. 7TH, 
T ERRE HAUTE, IND. 4 7807 

Advi sor : N. JAY BRANTLEY, 4951 DIXIE BEE, 
APT. 24, TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47802 

I NDIANA (ALPHA PI, 1 925) , BLOOMINGTON, 

~~~ident: HOWARD R. GREENE, BRISCOE QcAD 
B-502, IU, BLOOMINGTON, IND. 4 7401 

Advisor: MICHAEL F. P OHLEN, SCHOOL OF 
R SINESS, I NDIANA U., BLOOMINGTON, I ND. 
47401 
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KE~T STA'rE (BETA PI, 1942), KE"T, OHIO 
President: DALE E. PETERSON, 302 UNIVERSITY 

DR., KENT, t)li!O 44240 
Advisor: G~:ORGE S. GOODELL, DEPT. OF ECO· 

NOMICS KENT STATE U, KENT, OHIO 44240 
Chapter House: 302 UNIVERSITY DR., KENT, 

OlllO 44:l40 
JlliAl\li (ALPHA UPSILON, 1927), OXFORD, OHIO 

President: GARY L. STILLMAN, 113 RESERVA· 
TION APTS., OXFORD, OHIO 45_Q56 

Advisor: 'l'HOMAS L . URBAN, o958 VEREKER 
DR., 0X~'ORD , OHIO 45056 

OHIO STATE (Nu, 1921), COLUMBUS, OHIO 
Pres ident: FLOYD M. !-IEYS, 144 E. 13TH AVE., 

COLU)IB , OHIO 43201 _ . 
Advisor: GEORGE J. DEMKO, 6t71 ALLOWA> 

ST., W, WORTHINOTO". OHIO 43085 
Chapter House: 144 E. 13TH ST., COLID!BUS, 

OHIO 43201 
OHIO (ALPflA O!UCRON, 1925), ATHENS, OHIO 

President: JEFFRY A. CARTER, 33 LAKEVIEW, 
APT. 511, ATHENS, OHIO 45701 

Advisor: PAUL ANTON, 3 GREENBRIER DR., 
A1'HENS, OHIO 45701 

WESTERN KENTUCKY (ZETA THETA, 1964), 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
President: GLEN D. GORDON, 1334 ¥., STATE 

ST., BOWLING GREEN, KY. 42101 
Advisor: GLEN F. LANGE, 3244 CHEYENNE 

DR., BOWLING GRBEN, KY. 42101 
WEST LIBERTY STATE (DELTA OMEGA, 1960), 

WEST LIBERTY, W.VA. 
President: RooNEY D . HAWK, Box 522, BAR· 

TELL HALL, WLSC, WEST LIBERTY, W .VA. 

Ad;?s0o~~ KEITH F. LAWSON, 129 N. 9TH ST., 
WHEELING, W.VA. 26002 

CENTRAL REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: THOMAS M. MOCELLA, 

Beta, 250 N. LYTLE, PALATINE, ILL. 60067 
DISTRICT DIRECTORS: 

TIMOTHY D. GOYER, 112 WABASH AVE., MAT· 
TOON, ILL. 61938 

WILLIA![ F. HENDRY, JR., 17216 SHAFTSBURY, 
DJJTROIT, MICH. 48219 

ROBERT NEIMON, 2464 N. 114TH ST., WAUWA· 
TOSA, WIS. 53226 

THO!!AS J. TURCOTTE, 522 ABBOTT, EAST 
LANSING, MICH. 48823 

KENNETH L. VADOVSKY, 3027-B HOUSTON DR., 
FRANKLIN PARK, ILL. 60131 

DE PAUL (ALPHA OMEGA, 1928), CHICAGO, ILL. 
President: DINO J. ANICHINI, 1033 W. OAK· 

DALE, CHICAGO, ILL. 60657 
Advisor: ROBERT L. HOEFLER, 42 FERNWOOD 

DR., GLENVIEW, ILL. 60025 
DETROIT (GAMMA RHO, 1950), DETROIT, MICH. 

President: DENNIS L. MURPHY, 5558 BAL· 
FOUR, DETROIT, MICH. 48224 

Advisor: OTTO L. HALL, 260 LA PRAIRIE, 
FERNDALE, MICH. 48220 

EASTERN ILLINOIS (EPSILON OMEGA, 1964), 
CHARLESTON ILL. 
President: '\VILLIAl! A. SCHWEICKHART, MC· 

ARTHUR MANOR, APT. 9, CHARLESTON, ILL. 
61920 

Advisor: TIMOTHY D. GOVER, 112 WABASH 
AVE., MATTOON, ILL. 61938 

EASTERN MICHIGAN (ETA PHI, 1969), YPSI· 
LANTI, MICH. 
President: SALVATORE A. PASSALACQUA, 212 

MUNSON, YPSILANTI, MICH. 48197 
Advisor: LELAND BROWN, 1929 WITMIRE, YP· 

SILANTI, MICH. 48197 
FERRIS STATE (DELTA RHo, 1959), BIG RAPIDS, 

MICH. 
President: TOMAS D. SUROWKA, Box 159-A, 

RTE. 3, lliG RAPIDS, MICH. 49307 
Advisor: KEITH FULLER, P.O. Box 120, BIG 

RAPIDS, MICH. 49307 
ILLINOIS (UPSILON, 1922), URBANA, ILL. 

Pre ident: THOMAS B. J ARED, 714 S. RACE, 
URBANA, ILJ,. 61801 

Advisor: T. EMERSON CAMMACK, 1704 W. 
GREEN, CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 61820 

LEWIS (ZETA XI, 1965), LOCKPORT, ILL. 
President: ANTHONY P . CONSOLA, 1001 LOIS 

PL., APT. 102, JOLIET, ILL. 60435 
Advisor: ROBERT J. KEMPIAK, 7148 S. DAMEN 

AVE., CHICAGO, JLL. 60636 
LOYOLA (GAlmA PI, 1950), CHICAGO, ILL. 

President: ROBERT J. RIZZIE, 4842 WRIGHT 
TERR., SKOKIE, IJ,L. 60076 

Advisor: EMIL F . POPRAWSKI. 4539 W. 
WRIGHTWOOD, CHICAGO, ILL. 60639 

MICHIGAN STATE (Gfu\D!A KAPPA, 1949), 
EAST LANSING, MICH. 
President: JACK B . SCHUEMANN, 217 RIVER 

ST., EAST LANSING, MICH. 48823 
Advisor: HENRY C. DYKEMA, 1733 GAY LN., 

LANSING, MICH. 48912 
Chapter House: 217 RIVER ST., EAST LANSING, 

MICH. 48823 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS (ETA Mu, 1968), DE· 

KALB, ILL. 
President: GERARD C. l\IAGUIRE, 433 NORMAL 

RD., DE KALB, ILL. 60115 
Advisor: FRANK J,. MCCOR!UCK, 118 FOR· 

SYTRE LN., DEKALB, ILL. 60115 
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NORTHWESTERN (BETA, 1914), CHICAGO, ILL. 
President: RICHARD P. SOMMERS, 7251 SOUTHg 

::lHOBE lJR .. AP1'. 6·E, CHICAGO, ILL. 6064 
Advisor: ROBERT A. MOCELLA, 6303 N. MEL· 

VlNA A>'E., UHICAOO, ILL. 60646 
Chapter House: 42 E. CEDAR ST., CHICAGO, 

lLL. 60611 
SOUTHERJS' ILLINOIS (ETA SIGMA, 1969), 

EOWARVSVILLE, lLL. • 
Pres ident: WILLIAi\I E . DRUM, 1805 N. 36TH 

ST .. EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 62204 
Ad,·isol': 

WAYNE S'l'ATE (GAllMA THETA, 1949), DE· 
TROIT. MICH. 
President: LAWRENCE P. STRZELECKI, 657 VIR· 

OINlA PARK, DETROIT, MI~H. 48202 . . 
Advisor: JACK FREEMAN, ,949 LAF.\>E1TE, 

EAST. lJETROIT, MICH. 48214 
ChaPter House: 657 VIRGINIA PARK, DETROIT, 

i\liCH. 48202 
WESTERN MICHIGAN (EPSILON OMICRON, 

1962) KALAMAZOO, MICH. . 1 President: E. JAMES KERSCHE~, 821· ~ W. 
CEDAR, KALAMAZOO, MICH. 49007 

Advisor: FREDERICK EVERETT, 926 W. MAIN 
ST., KALAl!AZOO, MICH. 49007 

WISCONSIN STATE (ETA RHO, 1969), LA· 
CROSSE, WIS. 
President: JEFFERY D. JENSON, 409 JACI,SON 

ST., LACROSSE, WIS. 54601 
Advisor: FRED ABRAHAi\!S, 427 N. LOSEY, 

LACROSSE, WIS. 54601 
WISCONSIN (PSI, 1923), MADISON, \VIS. 

President: WILLIAM F. HAUGH, 132 BREESE 
'l'ER MADISON, \VIS. 53705 

Adviso;·: ROBERT T. AUBEY, 1412 SHIRLEY ST., 
MIDDLETON, WIS. 52562 

Chapter House: 132 BREESE TER., MADISON, 
WIS. 53705 

SOUTHERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: RoY N. TIPTOX, 

Gamma Zeta, PIDGEON-THOMAS IRON CO., P.O. 
Box 2647, MEMPHIS, TENN. 38102 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: 
I-JANEY B. CONNER, JR., 3006 DRUSILLA DR., 

BATON ROUGE, LA. 70809 
WILLIA!! S. CULVER, 4417 YALE ST., APT. B, 

METAIRIE, LA. 70002 
JAi\!ES F. FREEMAN. JR., 528 N. 26TH AVE., APT. 

2, HATTIESBURG, MISS. 39401 
LARRY H. JARRELL, 813 SANDY LN., RUSTON, 

LA. 71270 
GRADY F. RIALS, 4309 PRIENTEIRRE ST., LAKE 

CHARLES, LA. 70601 
RICHARD W. SPROUSE, 1726 KILARNEY, MEM· 

PHIS, TENN. 38116 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS (EPSILON PSI, 1964), 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
President: KENNETH l\[. KI~ELSKI, CBC, 650 

E. PARKWAY, S., IvlEMPH~!!r TENN. 38104 
Advisor: BRO. J. ALFRED .MORONI, CBC, 650 

E. PARKWAY, S., MEMPHIS, TENN. 38104 
LOUISIANA TECH (BETA PSI, 1948), RUSTON, 

LA. 
President: PHILLIP R. SEMON, P.O. Bo::t 4132 

TECH STATION, RUSTON LA. 71270 
Advisor: FRANK BuscH, ScHOOL OF Bus., LA. 

TECH, RUSTON, LA. 71270 
LOUISIANA STATE (BETA ZETA, 1929), BATON 

ROUGE, LA. 
Pres ident: Er>WARD J . FITZGERALD, Bo:s: FA, 

BATON ROUGE, LA. 70803 
Advisor: DAVID B. JOHNSON, COLLEGE OF BUSY· 

='<ESS, LSU, BATON ROUGE, LA. 70803 
LOUISIANA STATE (EPSILON Nu, 1962), NEW 

ORLEANS, LA. 
President: DONALD W. STANSBURY, 11 HICKORY 

AvE., NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70123 
Advisor: JOHN E. ALTAZAN, 1443 PRESSBURG, 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70122 
LOYOLA (DELTA Nu, 1958), NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

President: FRANK J. MACALUSO, JR., 4828 
MAID MARION DR., NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70128 

Advisor: GEORGE vV. LEFTWICH, 6708 GEN. 
DIAZ ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70124 

McNEESE STATE (ETA TAU, 1969), LAKE 
CHARLES, LA. 
President: NICK P. HEBERT, 700 E. McNEESE 

ST., APT. F-6, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601 
Ad visor: JOHN C. FOLKENROTH, 3231 2ND, 

APT. 41, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70601 
MEMPHIS STATE (GAMMA ZETA, 1949), l\IEM· 

PHIS, TENN. 
President : RICHARD T. BELLCIIAMBER, 5991 

QUINCE RD. , MEMPHIS, TENN. 38117 
Advisor: BINFORD H. PEEPLES, 1566 CARR, 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 38104 
Ch;~~~~ T~~~·.te~~i 1 ~798 SPOTTSWOOD, MEM· 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE (ZETA IoTA, 1964), 
CLINTON, MISS. 
President: GAINES T. LEE, Box 734, CLINTON, 

MISS. 39056 
Advisor: L. C. S~UTII , JR., 510 E. LEAKE ST., 

CLINTON, MISS. 39056 

MISSISSIPPI (ALPHA PHI, 1927), OsroiiD, 
MISS. 
President: PAUL G. MoAK, JR., Box 995, UJrr. 

VERSITY, MISS. 38677 
Advisor: CHARLES TREAS, BOX 408, UlriVER· 

SITY, MISS. 38677 
NICHOLLS STATE (ETA IOTA, 1967), Tl!l

BODAUX, LA. 
President: GERALD J. MARCANTEL, 2015 CAXAr 

BLVD., THIBODAUX, LA. 70301 . 
Advisor: RIADH KIT KHADHIRI, 602 WALltll 

ST., THIBODAUX, LA. 70301 
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA STATE (ETA Oll!· 

CRON, 1968), MONROE, LA. 
President: WILLIA!£ F. BOND, Box 948, NLSC 

l\10NROE, LA. 71201 ' 
Advisor: CHARLES BETTINGER, 426 BAYOU OAKS 

DR., MONROE, LA. 71201 
SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA (ZETA SIGMA, 

1966), HAMMOND, LA. 
President: MERLIN L. KEANAN, JR., BOX 2636, 

SLC, HAlU!OND, LA. 70401 
Advisor: BELFORD CARVER, BOX 285, SLC, 

HA11IMOND, LA. 70401 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI (GAMMA TAU, 1950), 

HATTIESBURG, MISS. 
President: S. WAYNE MCLEOD, 325 VENETIA.' 

WAY, HATTIESBURG, MISS. 39401 
Advisor: JAMES M. McQUISTON, 103 LAliAR 

AVE.. HATTIESBURG. J\I!ISS. 39401 

NORTH CENTRAL 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: LAVERNE A. Cox, 

Alpha Delta, SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, ST. CMtD 
STATE COL., ST. CLOUD, MINN. 56301 

DIS'l'RICT DIRECTORS: 
JAMES F. DOWIS, 2406 MANSb'IELD DR., DES 

MOINES, IOWA 50317 
MICHAEL L. KllHRWALD, R. R. 1, OAK HILLS, 

YANKTON, S .D. 50708 
DENNIS B. TILLMAN, 1313 F ST., APT. 7, 

LINCOLN, NEBR. 68508 
DENNIS N. WEBER, 1505 TROLLHAGEN DR. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55421 
WILLIAM H. WILBUR, 9910 FLORENCE HEIGHTS 

BLVD., 0UAHA, NEBR. 68112 
CREIGHTON (BETA THETA, 1930), OMAHA, 

NEBR. 
President: JOHN D. FISHER, 2883 CABS ST., 

OMAHA, NEBR. 68131 
Advisor: LEO H. PIEPER, 4711 N. 19TH, 

OMAHA, NEBR. 68110 
DRAKE (ALPHA IOTA, 1924), DES MOINES, IOWA 

President: CARL M. V{ATTS, 1215 30TH, DES 
MOINES, IOWA 50311 

Advisor: EDDIE V. EASLEY, 2609 CARPENTER, 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50311 

IOWA (EPSILON, 1920), IOWA CITY, JOWA 
President: THO!!AS J. POWERS, 115 MARKET 

ST., IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
Advisor: MICHAEL W. LIEBBE, HILLTOP l\10· 

BILE HOME PARK, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
MANKATO STATE (EPSILON IOTA, 1960), MAN· 

KATO, MINN. 
President: JAi\!ES V. LACINA, 633 S. BROAD ST., 

MANKATO, MINN, 56001 
Advisor; ROBERT A. PFAU III, 102 TI~!DER 

LN. , MANKATO, MINN. 56001 
Chapter House: 211 CLARK ST., MAN!, A TO, 

MINN. 56001 
MINNESOTA (ALPHA EPSILON, 1924), MINNE· 

APOLIS, MINN. 
President: PAUL T. PELLETIER, 1935 WASH· 

BURN, N., MINNEAPOLIS, M!NN. 55411 
Advisor: DENNIS N. WEBER, 1505 TRoLir 

HAGEN DR., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55421 
NEBRASKA (ALPHA DELTA, 1924), LINCOLN, 

NEBR. 
President: DANIEL J. WEBER, 1141 H ST 

LINCOLN, NEBR. 68508 
Ad visor: RICHARD M. HODGETTS, 3421 HOLD· 

REGE, LINCOLN, NEBR. 68503 
Chapter House: 1141 H ST., LINCOLN, NEBR. 

68508 
NEBRASKA (GAMMA ETA, 1949), Ol!AHA, NEBR 

President: FRANK G. TELICH, 3413 CALIFOR· 
='<IA ST., OMAHA, NEBR. 68131 

Advisor: WAYNE M. HIGLEY, 5612 JONES ST., 
OMAHA, NEBR. 68106 

NORTH DAKOTA (ALPHA Mu, 1925), GRAND 
FORKS, N.D. 
President: RICIIARD A. KALTENBERO, 114R 

BRANNON HALL, UND, GRAND FORKS, N.D 
58201 

Advisor: MICHAEL B. SEPTON, 3719 UNIVER· 
SITY AYE., GRAND FORKS, N .D. 58201 

SOUTH DAKOTA (ALPHA ETA, 1924), VERMIL· 
LION, S.D. 
President: FREDERICK J . GEYERMAN, III, 125 

SYCAMORE, APT. 19, VERMILLION, S.D. 
57069 

Advisor: JA~!ES M. PETERSON, 503 POPLAR 
ST., VERMILLION, S.D. 57069 

WAYNE STATE (ETA PI, 1969), WAYNF., NEBR. 
President: DARRELL D. KEMPCKE, 518 DEAR· 

BORN, WAYNE, NEBR. 68787 
Advisor: WILLIAi\1 D. JORDON, 919 MAIN ST., 

WAYNE, NEBR. 68787 



MIDWESTERN REGION 
Jl.EG!ONAL DIRECTOR : WALTER D . NELSO!\', 

Dt lta Thtta, BUSINESS R}:SEAROII CENTER, 
1639 N.W. 25Til ST., 01(LAIIOMA CITY, 
OKLA. 73106 

J> ISTJU C'f DIRECTOR : 
J,ARI!Y R SHAN I<, 4.929 N. W . 35TH, OI<LA

JIOMA CIT\' 1 0HLA. 73122 
Mo~>1'ROSf. 111. I AI.DRON, 120 '· IIusnAND 

ST ILLWATER, OI<LA. 74074 
I>ANI:lA' (IOTA, 1!J21) , LAWRENCE, KANS. 

!'resident: ROOER K . NELSON, 2200 W. 26TII , 
AI•T. J,;.so, I.Awi!£ NcE, KANs. 

Advisor: 
~USSOU!tl (ALI' IIA BE'rA, 1 923), Cor.u~miA, 

1\Jo. 
l're~itl •nt: 1\!rCH,\Jo:L ] . BURKE, 602 HARDIN, 

Coi.UMI.II , ~10. 6520 1 
Adviso r: DICK L. RO'l'TMA !\' , 2312 HIOIILANV 

])R. OLUM DIA, l\10 . 65<!01 
MISSOURI ( E1'A Nu, 1968). ST. Lou 1s, Mo. 

!'resident: ltiCHAI!D J. 'l'AORMIN A, 3 BAY· 
ut:RRY LN., l!'LOIHSSANT, Mo. 630l!3 

Aclviso •· : DoNAT.D DRIE~n: vER, 2101 SHORE· 
11 1u Dll., FLOI!IS AN'J', Mo. 63033 

QJ( I,AIIOl\JA CI'l'Y (DEL1'A THETA, 1!! 56 }, 0KLA· 
IIO~IA ITY, Ol<T.A. 
J'r~sident : LOUIS J . COUTURE, 1915 N. 24TH, 

OIO.AUOMA Cl1'Y, OKLA. 73106 
Advis01·: 

OK L,A IIOMA STATE (GAMMA EPSILON, 1949 ), 
i:i1'1 LLWA1'Elt, OJ< LA . 
}'resident: LARRY W. VI'ALLACll, 703 KEI!R 

JlALL, OSU, S'I' ILLWAT~:R , OKLA. 74074 
Adviso •·: 

OKLAIIOJ\lA (BE1'A EPSILON, 1929 ), NORMAN, 
OI<LA. 
!'resident: 1\IrCllAl~L R . MALLONEE, 611 S . 

MILLim, APT. A, NORMAN, OKLA. 73069 
1'ULSA (J3E1'A CHI, 1948), 'l'ur.SA, OKLA. 

President: ROOER J . STANKAY, 3 104 },;, 25TH 
PLACE, APT. 4, TULSA, OKLA. 74114 

Adviso r: ROBER1' LINNELL, 52 8 S. QUEBEC, 
TULSA, OKLA. 74112 

WA IIBURN (DEI.TA CHI, 1 960), TO PEKA, 
KANS. 
!'resident: KENNETH L . COMBES, CARRUTH 

HALL, \ I'ASI!BURN UNIV., TOPEKA, KANS. 
fi6604 

Advilior: HUOH V . LEACH, 2528 DUNCAN Dn., 
'J'OPE KA, KANS. 66614 

SOUTHWESTERN REGION 
REGIONA L DIRECTOR: CHARLES P. F001'E, 

Delta Upsilon, 2716 YATES, FORT WORTH, TE X. 
761 33 

DISTRICT DJRgCTORS: 
RUSSELL E. BROWN, 4711 HOMER, APT. 201, 

DALLAS, TEX. 75204 
GERALD FRANKLIN, P.O . BOX 88045, HOUSTON, 

' I'EX. 77004 
IIUOll MORRISON, 4606 AMESBURY, APT. 278, 

lJALLAS, 'l'EX. 
KENNE1'H W. MURPHY, 2052 FAIRBROOK, IRV· 

l NG, TEX. 75060 
JO HN '1'. TATE, 700 CONTINENTAL NATIONAL 

BANK BLDO., 200 W. 71'li ST., F ORT WORTH, 
'l'>~X. 76102 

C. OF THE AMERICAS (DELTA 1\iU, 1958), 
1\IFIXTCO CtTY, D .F., MEX. 
J'rosident: JOHN R. S INCLAIR II, U NIV. DE 

1 .. \S AMER ICAS, K~L 16 CA RR. MEXICO· 
' l'o i.11CA, .M"xrco 1 o, D .F., lVIExico 

Advisor: J. REMEDIOS ESQUIVEL, U. OF THE 
A~n:RICAS, KM·16·CARRETERA MEXICO·'l'O· 
LUCA, 1\IEXICO 10, D .F., MEX. 

ANG I·:LO STAT!!: (ETA THETA, 1 967}. SAN A N
GEW, TEX. 
Pr•s i<l ent: B ILLY C. RATLIFF, Box 8522, 

ASU, SAN A NOELO, TEX. 76901 
Auvisor: GARLAN D HUNNICUTT, 3130 \ V. 

UBA UREOARD, S ... N ANOELO, TEX. 76901 
BAYLOR (BETA IOTA, 1930), WA CO, TEX. 

P 1·esident: DAVID G. H ORNER, 1 829 \ VASHINO· 
TON, APT. 2, WACO, TEX. 76702 

Advisor: RICHARD C. SCOTT, RTE . 1 , Box 72, 
RAW>'ORD, 'l'llX. 76638 

EAST 'l' J•: XAS STATE (DELTA P HI, 1960), 
C'OMMERCE, TEX . 
PrPsid en t: JIMMY M. SUTTON, Box 4439, 

E. '1'. STA., COMMEI!CE, TEX. 75428 
Advi,or: JACK '1'. INORAM, Box 2 6 7, E . T. 

S1',1., COMMERCE, TEX . 75428 
C'hnpter Honse: 1609 J\10NROE ST., COliMERCE, 

TEX . 75428 
HOURTON (ETA P s i, 1970) , HoUSTON, TExAS 

l't·e,ident: ROBERT C. ROE, JR. , 5000 CALHOUN, 
APT. 99. HOUSTON, TEX. 77004 

A<lvisor: Jo. EPH E. CHAMPAGNE, 1 2614 TRAIL 
ll OLJ ,OW. HO USTON, '!'EX. 77 024 

luUIAR T I~CH (D l~L'l'A ETA, 1956) , llEAUl\lONT, 
T>:x. 77701 

Presid nt: STEVE C. WINN, 595 NOLAN, llEAU· 
MONT, 'l'EX. 77705 

Advisor: CII AR I,I<R HAWKINS, 5235 CAMBRIDGE 
l.N. , BV.AUMONT, T Ex. 7 7707 

MIDWESTERN (EPSILON ZGTA, 1 960) , WICHITA 
FALT,R, TEx. 
President: CHARLES L . HELLER, 500 FILir 

f6°3~i APT. 6·B, \VICIIITA FALLS, TEX. 

Advisor: HENRY E. VAN 0EEM JR 4623 
f'ANoll'onn, w•oiH1'A ~·ALLs. TEx. 16a'o1 

NORrH TEXAS STATE (DEI/rA J;PSILON 
1954), D ENTON, TEX. ' 

Pres ident: LARRY P . F RAZIER 217 FRY D EN· 
1'0N, TEx. 76201 ' ' • 

Advisor: JOHN D . PETTIT JR Due ADM 
NT U DENTON, TEx. 762,01 ., . ., 

Alii HOV TON STA'l'l,; (EPSILON Mu 1962} 
HUN'I'SVILLE, TEX. • . 
President: ROBERT J. GALLACHER RTE. 2, llOX 

2~9, l:i UN1'SVILLE, TEX. 77340 • 
Adv•sor : RUSSELL l!'. BRINER, 1024 ELM APT. 

1 , HUNl'SVILT.E, T EX. 77340 • 
SOU'l'HERN METHODIST (IJETA Pm 1948) 

DALT ... AS, '"fEX. I I 

President: MICUAET, S . ONNER, 10302 PINE· 
CREST, DALLAS, 'l'Ex. 75228 

Advisor: THOMA S. BAY>: R, Jl! ., 4320 TRAVIS 
, , S•J•., AP'I'. l 06, DALLAS, 'l'mc 75205 

Tl~l;~~ A & I (ZE1'A Nu, 1965 ), K INOV ILLE, 

Presiden t: WILLIAM M. GRAY, Box 2087, TEX. 
A . & I, KlNOSVlLLE, T EX. 78363 

AdVISOr: DONALD }'LEMING, 825 AILSIE KI NOS· 
VILLE, T EX. 78363 ' 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN (DET.TA UPS ILON 1 959) 
l!'ORT vi'OR'J'H, TEX. 76129 ' ' 
President: JOHN C. SHRINER, GENERAL DE· 

LI VERY, 'l'.C.U., FORT WORTH, 'l'EX. 76129 
Advisor : QUINN G. MCKAY, SCHOOL OF BUSI· 

NESS, TCU, FT. WOI!TH, TEX. 76129 
TEXA~ TECH (BETA UPSILON, 1947), L UB· 

nocr,, 'l Ex . 
Presid ent: JoHN G. Woor,DRIDOE 1502 AvE. 

X, L UBBOCK, TEX. 79401 ' 
Advi sor: JAMES T . WATT, 1617 27TH ST. APT. 

703, L UBBOCK, T Ex. 79405 ' 
Chapter Quarters : 1 502 AvE. X, L 1:BB0C", 

T Ex. 79401 
TEXAS (ZE'I'A MU, 1 965) , ARLINOTON, T Ex. 

President: BRIAN W. HALEY, 1414 McHAM, 
IRVING , TEX . 75060 

Advisor: JA~IES F . COOK, 2805 CROWLEY CT., 
ARLINGTON, TEX. 76010 

TEXAS (B ETA KAPPA, 1 939), A USTIN, TEX. 
P 1·es ident: HASKELL F. GR!h'FIN, JR., 1 61 8B 

BRACKENRIDGE APTS., AUSTIN. TEX. 78703 
Advisor: ZARKEL B. LAMBERT, 2201-B POMP· 

TON DR., AUSTIN, TEX. 78758 

INTERMOUNTAIN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: WILLIAM E. WILSON, 

Gamma Omega, 5935 E. EDGEMON'!', S COTTS· 
DALE, ARIZ. 85257 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS : 
CARLOS 1\f. CUNNINGHAM, 1606 TULANE DR., 

ROSWELL, N.M. 88201 
JOHN LTIIDEROPOULos. Scrr. OF Bus. ADM., 

U . OF COLO., BOULDEH, COLO. 80302 
VVALTER H . RANKS, 3443 E. CAMPBELL AVE., 

PHOENIX, ARIZ . 85018 
ROBERT K. R OWE, 2708 ]!'ILLMORE AVE., EL 

PASO, 'l'EX. 79930 
lliARK SEILER. 8600 Z UNI, SE, APT. 20, AL· 

BUQUERQ E, N.l\1. 8 7108 
STEPHEN T. WHITE, 8052 WILLOW STREA~I 

DR., SANDY, UTAH 84070 
ARIZONA STATE (GAMMA OMEGA, 19 51), 

Tt:MPE, ARIZ. 
Pres id ent: RAYMOND M. COOK, 821 H. TI!ANS· 

VAAL, TEMPE. ARIZ . 85281 
Advisor : GLENN A . ·wiLT, 1 63 0 COLLEOE AvE., 

'l'l~M PE, ARIZ. 85381 
ARIZONA (GAMMA PSI, 1951}, TUCSON, Anrz. 

Pres ident: MARK J. SCHWARTZ, 1002 E. L ES· 
TER, APT. 3, T UCSON, ARIZ. 85719 

Advisor: WILLIAM H. HIBBS, 6058 E. 34T H 
ST., 'l'UCSON, ARIZ . 85711 

COLORADO (ALPHA }~ 11 0, 1 926 ). BOULDER, 
COLO. 
Pre ident: STEPHEN J . FRENZL, 2027¥:! 11TH 

S1•., IJOULDER, COLO. 80302 
Advisor: l\I ORRIS E. MASSEY, 850 20Tll ST., 

BOULDER, COLO. 80302 
DE:NVJ,;R (AI,PHA NU, 1925), DENVER. Cor.o. 

Pres ident: ANDREW C. SNYDER, 456 L OGAN, 
Dt: NVER, COLO. 80203 

Advisor: ROBERT L . VIE1'S, 2905 E. P EAK VIEW 
A YE., LITTLETON, Cor,o . 8012 0 

EASTERN NEW MEXICO (EPSILON ETA. 1 960). 
PORTALES, N.J\1. 
Pres id ent: JERRY DOMINGUEZ, BOX 3314, 

E.l\1.1\f .U., P ORTALES, N.M. 88130 
Ad visor: RICHARD W. WALSH , 228 OKLAHOMA 

DR., P ORTALES, N.J\1. 881 30 
Chapter Quarter s: 1 409 S. AVE. I, P ORTALES, 

N.M. 8~130 
NEW MEXICO STAT E (EPSILON UPSILON, 

1 963), LA S CRUCER. N.M. 
Pres ident : BRYAN R . GLEATON, 416 McARTHUR, 

JJAS CRUCES, N .l\1. 88001 
Advisor: FREDERICK T . DOWNS. 2041 CRESCENT 

DR., L AS CRUCES, N .M . 88001 
NEW MEXI CO (GAMMA I OTA, 1949), ALBUQUER· 

~~~s i~;f·: JON T . SHUMARD, 808 AMHERST, 
NE, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106 

Advi~or: ROBERT E. ANN, JR., 710U NATALIE, 
NE, ALOUQUKilQUE, N.M. 87110 

NORTllElt AR IZONA (Zt:TA OMEOA, 1967), 
l!'L.AOSTAi"JI", AHIZ, 
President: DAN JOHNSON, RTE. 2, Box 15, 

l!'LAOSTAFII', ARIZ. 80001 
Advisor : EUOENf; .1>'. UltAPE, OL. or Bus., 

NAU FLAOS'I'Ail'll', ARIZ 86001 
TEXAl:! (GAMMA P ill, J95i), l':L PASO. TEX. 

Pres ident: DELPIUN VON BniESON, JR., 8020 
~UEEL!NO, EL PASO, TEX. 79980 

Advtsor: C II ARLES S. WAKEEM, 4008 SANTA 
ANA, EL PASO, 'l'EX. 79902 

Chapter House: 1315 RANDOLPH EL PASO 
'!'EX. 79902 ' ' 

UTAH (SlOMA, 1922), SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 
President: D UOLA . 'AUDELJ,, 2807' CllAD· 

WICK ST., SALT LAI{E CITY TA ll 84106 
Advisor: DAVID R. PINOREE, • Jl<., 1420 lOS· 

m: E A\' ll ., SALT LAJ<E 11•v, TAll 84103 
WEBER STATE (ETA LAMBDA, 1968) OOOEN, 

UTAH • 
President: STEPHEN 1\f. S ILL, 2606 TAYLOR 

AYE., 00DEN, UTAH 84401 
Advisor: J~ms D. HAI!MS'I'ON 2384 W. 4650 

SOUT II , Rov, UTA II 84067 ' 
W ESTERN S'l'A'l'E (ZETA KAPPA, 1965 ), GUN· 

NISON, COLO. 
President: MIOIIAEJ, A. MERLINO, Box 534, 

MEARS HALL, WSC, GUNNISON, COW. 8123 0 
Advisor: VERNON C. \VRITINO, 501 N. COLO· 

RADO, GUNNISON, COLO. 81230 

WESTERN REGION 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR: R NELSON MITCHEL!, 

Ohi, 7206 FA IRFIELD DR., .SANTA ROSA CALIF: 
95405 • 

DISTRICT DIRECTORS: 
EDWARD C. ANTOONOLI, 720 BIRCHWOOD DR., 

Lour, CAI.IF. 95240 
CHARLES F. BENOSTON, 10101 EL CAPITAN 

DR., HUNTINGTON BEACH, CALU'. 92646 
RICHARD R. BURKHART, 35 SHEL>'ORU AVE., 

SAN CARLOS, CALIF. 94070 
GEOROE M. CARR, 351 CALIFORNIA ST. , SAN 

F ltANCISCO, CALib'. 94104 
ERNESl' DANKAS, 1340 UNDERWOOD AVE SAN 

FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94124 ., 
CALI.l!'ORNIA STATE ( ZETA TAU, 1 966 ), HAY· 

WARD, CALIF. 
President : JAMES D. \VILI.IA~IS, 1 361 H IGn· 

LAND Br.vn., HAYWARD, CALIF. 94541 
Advisor: J OHN H. SIMS, 2714 OAKES DR., 

HAYWARD, CAL IF. 94542 
CALIFORNIA POLY (ETA CIII, 1969), Po· 

MONA . CALIF. 
President: GLENN T. FORD, 1 543-% W . 

0RANOE GROVE , PO~IONA, CALIF. 9 1 766 
Advisor: PAUL F. WEISEND, 877 HILLCREST 

DR., POMONA, CALIF. 917 66 
CHICO STATE (EPSILO N 'l'H E1'A, 1 960), CIIICO, 

CALIF. 
Pres ident : ROGER C. COLE, 757 EAST AVE., 

AP•r. J, CH ICO, CALIF'. 95926 
Advisor: ROBERT I. I' LACE, 755 E. 7TII ST., 

Cin c o. CALh'. 95926 
LOYOLA (DELTA SIOMA, 1 959), LOS ANGELES, 

CALl>'. 
President: PATRICK S. DAY, Box 3 1 6, LOYOLA 

U., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90045 
Adv isor: SEID M. ZEKAVAT, 13119 D APHNE 

A\'E .. GARVENA, CALI;' . 90249 
MENLO (ZETA RHO, 1 966), MENLO PARK, CALI>'. 

l'1·es id ent: TIIOMAS R. HARNETT, Box 9 166, 
MENLO Cor •. , MENLO PARK, CALIF. 94025 

Advisor: HERBERT \I'. MANSFIELD, 1 800 DORIS 
Dll. , l\1ENLO PARK, CA I,IF. 94025 

NF.VADA (DELTA P l. 1959), RENO, N~<v. 
Pres id ent : D AMON J. vVAINSCOAT, 850 BELDON 

WAY, RENO , NEV. 89~03 
Advisor: RICHARD E. \ VILSON, 2505 E. SHORE 

DR., APT. D . RENO, NEV. 89502 
SACRAMENTO STATE (EPSILON Prrr, 1 963 

SACRAMENTO, CALl>'. 
Pres ident: MICHAEL D . GrosoN, 1120 \l'ayland 

Ave., Sacramento, Cali f. 95825 
Advisor: EL>IER McNECE, 8257 LAJ<E FOREST 

DR., SACR.,MEN'ro. CA T,IF. 9~826 
SAN FRANCI SCO S'l'ATE (DELTA OMI CRON, 

1959), SAN FRANCISCO, CAL l P . 
Pres ident: Roo ,V. KENNEDY, 702 CRESTVIEW 

DR .. l\1TJ,T, BRAE, CALU'. 94030 
Advisor : ANDREW 'f. MONTGOMERY. 1077 TAN• 

LAN. APT. B, PA LO ALTO, CAT.IF. 94303 
SAN PJ~ANCISCO (GA>IM A O>llCRO >I, 1950), 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF. 
President: JOHN E. JAr.BERT, 645 LEAVEN· 

WORTH, AP~'. 425, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
94109 

Ad v i. or: ROBERT A. STOCK, 24 KENT CT., 
SAN 1\IATEO, CALIF. 94403 

SANTA CLARA (GAJIIMA X r, 1 950), SANTA 
CLAI<A, CALIF. 
President: DAVID M. COPPOM, 3900 1\fOORP.,RK 

AVE. , APT. 63, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95117 
Ad,•isor: FRED R. M c FADDEN, 19895 FIO TREE, 

CUPERTINO. CALIF. 95014 



Postmaster: Please send copies re
turned under labels Form 3579 to 
DELTA SIGMA PI , 330 South Campus 
Avenue , Oxford , Oh io 45056 

An increase in your fi.nancial estate 
is about as far off as this 
coupon 
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Mad to: Delta Sigma Pi 

Insurance Administrator 
2649 Park Avenue 
Minneapolis, M innesota 55407 

Please send me in forma tion on the new Del ta Sigma Pi 
Group Li fe Insurance Plan. I understand I'm under no 
ob li gation . 
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